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INTRODUCTION 

The main objectives of the present study of forestry management and 
' 

or forest and related resource conditions on the Quinault L~dian Reserva

tion are three: 

First, is to determine whether breach of contract requirements has 

occurred and exists on the Crane Creek and Taholah timber sales on the 

Reservation, including particulars involved and evidence of such doter

minations. 

Second, is to determine the standards of forestry and related re

source management achieved on the Reservation in comparison with stand

ards of management adopted and achieved by the state of Washingto~ and 

by the U.S. Forest Service on lands in the vicinity of the Reservation. 

And the Third objectiYe is to recommend actions regarding the timber 

sale contracts and the resource management determinations outlined above. 

This study was made and this report prepared by Philip A. Br-iegleb 

and Walter H. llllld, consulting forester.s, Portland, Oregon. The Bureau 

or Indian Affairs contracted with Briegleb in June, 1972, for perform

ance of the work. Briegleb subcontracted with Lund, also in June, 1972, 

for his collaboration on the project. 

The views expressed in this report and the recoJ'11Inendations given 

are those of the Contractor and Subcontractor, a.~d they share the respon

sibility for th~m. 

Dlt they are indebted to many others whose advice, help, supplying 

or data and guidance in the field facilitated the work in many ways. 

Particularly helpful were representatives of the Quinault Tribe, cf the 
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Allottees Col'llillittee, employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs field 

offices, Portland Aroa end Washington, D.C. offices, representatives of 

ITT_ Rayonier, Incorporated in Hoquiam, Washington, of Evans Products 

Company in Aberdeen, Washington, of the Washington State Department of 

Natural Resources in Olympia and Forks, representatives of the U.S. Forest 

Service in Quinault and Olympia, Washington, and in Portland, Oregon, 

and representatives of the U.S. Bureau of Sports Fisheries and 't'lildlife 

in Tumwater, Washington, and Portland, Oregon. 

Three copies of a September 15, 1972, report of this study were de

livered to the Washington Office of the Bureau of Indian Affairs on the 
\. 

. following September· 18. Additional copies were duplicated by the BIA 

to facilitate review, and during the next three months, the Contractor 

received connnents on the report from various reviewers in the BIA, from 

representatives of the Tribe and of the Allottees and from reviewers in 

the Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station. 

The Contractor and Subcontractor are grateful for ~11 comments received. 

We have considered them carefully, and as result, appropriate clarifications 

and corrections were made. 

-2-
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BREAC?l OF COT8ACT FI'.:9r!Gs 

Two long-term timbar saJ.es are active on the Quinault Indian Reser

vation. One is the Crane Creek timber sale, purchased by Rayonier, 

Incorporated. The second is the Taholah sale, and was purchased by the 

Aloha hunber Corporation. The latter sale was made first and its con

tract was approved by the Assistant Secretary of the Interior on }!ay 12, 

1950. The Crane Creek contract was approved by the Under Secretary of 

the Interior on June JO, 1952. 

· F.ach contract includes the General Timber Sale Regulations approved 

April 10, 1920, by the Assistant Secretary of the r.~terior, and each con

tract has had two major modifications. 

The Taholah sale contract modification was executed by the Aloha 

Imnber Corporation on the 15th day of November, 1955, and the Crane Creek 

sale contract modification vras executed by Rayonier, Incorporated on the 

20th day of August, 1959. Tho Taholah sale modification was approved 

}Ia.rch 21, 1956, by the Assistant Secretary of the Interior, and the Crane 

Creek sale modification was approved October 14, 1959, by the Commissioner 

of Indian Affairs. (See App9ndix.) 

The maximum cutting limitation of each contract was modified by letter. 

For the Taholah contract this letter was dated November 13, 1964, and was 

signed bJ the Deputy Commissioner of Indian Affairs. For the Crane Creek 

contract the letter was dated October 8, 1964, and signed by the Assistant 

Area Director. 

:&lreau of Indian Affairs foresters, in both the Portland Area Office 

and the Hoquiam Field Station, state their belief that no breach of contract 

.. 
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has occurred, and they point to the fact that the reverse side of monthly 

Reports or Timber Cut for the entire life of the two contracts have, 

almost without exception, reported "yes" in response to the question, "Is 

the purchaser complying with the terms of the sale and the instructions 

ot the forest officers?" Representatives of both purchasers state positive

ly that their company has never received written notice of a failure to 

comply from the superintendent or the officer in charge, as provided in 

Section 52 of the Regulations. The record reveals few suspensions, 

except when payments had been in arrears, and then only until payment 

was recQived. 

A dearth of suspensions and absence of notices does not necessarily 

mean that violations of contract terms have not occurred. Members of the 

Allottees Committee and of the Quinault Tribal Council have insisted that 

violations of many contract and Regulation provisions occur regularly. 

In a letter dated October 3, 1971, addressed to Mr. Joe Jackson, Forest 

Manager, Bureau of Indian Affairs, and signed by Helen Mitchell, Guy 

McMinds and Francis Rosander, Sections J, 4, 5, 9, 10, lJ, 15, 16, 17, 18, 

19, 27 and ~5 of the General Timber Sale Regulations are cited as having 

been violated. The letter further states the opinion that unsatisfactory 

disposal of slash (Sec. 27) and obstruction of streams by felled trees 

and logging debris (Sec. 35) are sufficient c~use for suspension of opera

tions. Except for the matters of unsatisfactory disposal of slash and 

obstruction of streams, no particulars as to the nature of the alleged 

violations are given. 

On September JO, 1971, 'William F. Nelson, attol"ney and counsel for 

the Quinault Tribal Council, et al, defendants in a suit brought by Alohs. 

lmnber Corporation in the United S'"..ates District Court at Taco~~ for a 
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restraining order contended that damage to the land and streams of the 

Reservation constituted a breach of contract. He did not cite a particu- · 

lar form of damage, or a section of the contract or regulations which had 

been violated. Presumably, however, he was referring to damages alleged 

to have occurred in affidavits presented to the Court. These affidavits 

had been prepared by Nelson D. Terry, Consulting Forester for the 

Quinault Tribe, and Guy Mcl·ti.nds, a member of the Tribal Business Council. 

They contended that the land and streams had been damaged as a result 

of improper logging practices and failure of the sale purchasers to dis

pose of ,slash satisfactorily. 

These confiicting viewpoints illustrate why studies of the require

ments of the Taholah and Crane Creek timber sale contracts, and of 

possible breaches thereof, are particularly important at this time • 

This section su.'TlI!lB.rizes the results of such a separate study. It 

is based on intensive examination of the contracts themselves, of the 

file records relating to the contracts, interviews, with the individuals 

in the contracting companies conducting timber harvest operations under 

the contracts, interviews with the BIA employees responsible for admin

istering the contracts, interviews with representatives of the Quinault 

Tribe and with representatives of the Quinault Allottees interested in 

the results of operations under the contracts. The report is, in addition, 

based on field inspections of the Taholah and Crane Creek Units ma.de 

during the months of June and July, 1972. 

Failure to Disnose of Slash 

Sections 25, 26 and 27 of the General Timber Sale Regulations, bear

ing approval date of April 10, 1920, which are a part of both timber sale 
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contracts, deal with slash disposal. Sections 22 of the Taholah Unit 

. . 

contract and 25 of the Crane Creek Unit contract authorize waiving of · 

the requirements of Sections 25 and 26 of the Regulations. In the Taholah 

contract this authority rests with the CoDiillissioner of Indian Affairs and 

in the Crane Greek contract with the Area Director. The Taholah contract 

does not specify how relief from the requirements shall be granted, but 

the Crane Creek contract contains the following specific instruction: 

"Waivers of snag felling requirements or the requirements of Sections 

25 and 26 of the General Timber Sale Regulations shall always be specific 

with respect to areas involved, and will not be considered valid unless 

made 'in writi.1g." (Thlphasis supplied.) 

It is aclmowledged by everyone concerned that no slash has been 

burned on either sale area except by accidental fire, and that vast areas 

of contiguous unburned slash exist. (See Exhibits Photos 1-10 

of Appendix.) Furthermore, slash piling as required by Section 25 has 

been done to a very minor extent. No written record of relief from the 

requirements of Sections 25 and 26 were found, and no one could recall 

that relief in writing had ever been given. 

The fact that a policy decision not to burn slash had been reached 

early in the administration of both sales was generally given as an explan

ation for the existence of unburned slash by Bureau of Indian Affairs 

administrators. The purchasers' representatives point out that Section 26 

of the Regulation authorizes them to burn only when directed to do so by 

the officer in charge. Elmer H. Parker, formerly Timber ¥..a.nager for Aloha 

wmber Corporation, in an affidavit presented to the United States District 

Court at Tacoma in the suit seeking a restraining order, referred to 

earlier, made the following statement: "Aloha has been instructed by the 
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.,. ~eau or Indian.Affairs that the burning of slash is not to take place 

on any allotment in the Taholah Unit without the permission of the in

dividual allottee. Such permission has never been given on the Taholah 

Unit." 

. -

It seems· clear that the intent of the Bureau of Indian Affairs with 

respect to both contracts ha~ been to grant·relief entirely or in part 

from the provisions of Sections 25 and 26 of the General Timber Sale 

Regulations. Because of this, and because neither purchaser has been 

requested or authorized to burn slash, unsatisfactory disposal of slash 

can hardly be considered a breach of contract nor a basis for suspension 

or operations of the purchasers under the provision of Section 27. 

It does seem imperative that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs with 

respect to the Taholah Unit and the Area Directo~ for the Crane Creek 

Unit take appropriate action to grant such relief as is intended. 

Obstruction of Strean:s 

Section 35 of the General Timber Sale Regulations states that streams 

"will not be obstructed by felled trees or otherwise except by the improve

ments hereinbefore providE.:d for, ••• 11 fuch evidence exists that streams 
; 

have been obstructed and still a.re to some degree in both sale units. (See 

Exhibits Photos 11-19 of Appendix.) ------------
J.hch work has been done by both purchasers to remove logging debris 

from streams, and such work is continuing. In fact, we were assur_ed by 

the timber purchasers and by BIA supervising foresters that obstructions 

resulting from logging will be removed from streams considered important 

to the propagation of fish. 

It appears that prior to about 1965, little attention was given by 

either th.a purchasers or the Btlreau of Indian Affairs administrators, or 
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by anyone else inv~lved with the two units, to the avoidance of stream .. 

obstruction by logging debris. logging plans which permitted logging 

across streams were developed by the purchasers and approved by the 

Bureau. Obviously, the existence of log jams formed by logging debris, 

even though they only partially or temporarily obstruct stream flow, can 

be considered a violation of Section 35. However, it would seem that 

the practical aspect of not being able to log timber adjacent to streams 

without some logging debris entering the stream and the inevitableness 

or some temporary obstruction must be recognized. Section 35 lm.lst be 

considered unrealistic and incomplete because it does not recognize that 

some obstruction is inevitable--it sho~ld require removal of obstructions 

when they occur. 

So long as the purchasers continue to remove debris from streruns as 

requested by the officer in charge, or on their own initiative, and there 

is no written notice of failure to comply issued by the superintendent or 

the officer in charge, breach of contract, in our opinion, would 

be diffcult to establish at this time, 

Damage to Land and Streams 

Attorney William F. Nelson's contention before the United States 

District Court, referred to earlier, that damage to the land and streams 

or the Reservation constituted a breach of contract is not supported by 

provisions of the contracts or General Ti.~ber Sale Regulations insofar as 

we have been able to determine. 

Various sections of the ~egulations deal with damage, and they appear 

invariably to provide for repair by the purchaser (Sec, 37 of Regulations) 

or payment if repair is not made. Certain sections, such as 18 of the 
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Crane Creek Uni.t- contract and 19 of the Taholah Unit contract, spell out 

how damage resulting from fires will be handled. Section J6 of the Regu-. 

lations appears to be the only place where da:mage o!her than to improve

ments and timber is covered. In this section, under certain circumstances, 

damage to land or other property may be chargod to the purchaser. Pertin

ent language is as follows: . "Damage to land or other property of the 

Indians or the Government resulting from ••• operations of the purchaser 

will be appraised bv the officer in charge, and ••• will be charged 

against the purchaser." (Emphasis supplied.) This section, like the 

others referred to, assumes that damage may occur and provides for pay

ment of damage. 

The contracts and General Timber Sale Regulations are unclear with 

respect to dama~e other than to improvements and to timber. Nowhere is 

a distinction made between avoidable and unavoidable darna~e to land and 

other property, such as streams. It is generally recognized that some 

damage inevitably occurs as a result of a logging operation; therefore, 

it would seem a distinction must be made by the officer in charge when 

he carries out his responsibility under a contract provision such as 

Section J6; If disputes arise as to his ir1terpretation, a final decision 

must be made by the officer approving the contract, as provided by Section 

54 of the General Timber Sale Regulations. 

We have found no record of damages to land and streams that have been 

"appraised by the officer in charge" and "charged against the purchaser", 

~hich has been unpaid. Thus, we do not understand how such unspecified 

damages could be established as a breach of contract. The contract makes 

failure to pay a charge, rather than the act of doing damage, grounds 

for breach of contract action. 

-9-
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other Possible or C~ar~ed Violations 

other provisions of the contract, includi.~g those contained in the 

sections of the Timber Sa.le Regulations cite-;d in t;le October 3, 1971, 

letter referred to earlier, were examined and considered from the stand

point of possible violation. No evidences of violations that, in our 

opinion, could be firmly established as a breach of contract were found. 

Actually, many of the sections cited appear to be informative in nature 

rather than binding contractual requirements. Section 3 of the Regula

tions, for example, explains who will appoint log 3calers and who will 

instruct them. It would seem that if this section's provisions were vio

lated, it would have to be done by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Actually, 

since both contracts provide for log sea.ling by an independent scaling 

bureau, Section 3 must be considered no longer applicable, except for so

called "pick-up" scaling which is done by governr:1ent employees. (The 

last paragraph of Section 56 of the General Timber Sa.le Regulations pro

vides for exceptions to the use of the Regul<J.tions.) 

Section 4 of the Regulations provides that timber other than that 

sold may not be cut by the purchaser on the sale area without e. separate 

contract of sale therefor, and timber on allotments within a general sale 

area held under trust or restricted patents cannot be logged without a 

contract with the owners of the allotment approved by the proper officer. 

Inquiry of Bureau personnel revealed no knowledz.e of actunl violations of 

this section or of Section 5, which in part deals with 11 timber not sold." 

However, the suggestion was made that granting a right to remove material 

not merchantable under the terms of the contract might be considered in 

violation of these two sections. Section 23 of the Regulations, however, 

-10-
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makes clear that ~terial more defective than defined as merchantable, 

and logs smaller than the merchantable size set in the contract, may be 

removed. It requires that, if removed, they be scaled for their actual 

sound contents of lumber of any length. It would seem that since this 

section clearly authorizes removal of unmsrchantable meterial, the only 

unresolved question is that of payment therefor. The modification of 

contract in each sale establishes rates of payment for such material. 

Since the Taholah Unit contract contains no specific requirement 

for preparation of a logging plan, Section 9 of the Regulations is relied 

upon by the Bureau of Indian Affairs as authority for requiring the prep

aration of and adherence to an annual logging plan. It is our understand

ing th.at the logging plans for both units have been working plans subject 

to change when deemed desirable by all parties to the agreement. It is 

also our understanding that they have not been adhered to rigidly, but 

modified to accommodate both the needs of the companies and of individual 

Indians. Situations where failure to log designated areas during a par

ticular season and considered a breach of _contract by the officer in 

charge were not found. In our opinion, the requirement of Section 9 that 

"written consent of the officer in charge" be given before discontinuing 

logging on an "allotment" is satisfied by the approval of the annual 

logging plan, when the plan calls for cutting a portion only of an 

allotment. 

Section 10 in large part is not applicable to the type of cutting 

being practiced on these two units. Section 13 also applies principally 

to areas cut on a tree selection basis. Sections 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19 

all generally refer to the log-making process or the felling and bucking 

-11-
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operations. They, for the :most part, specify the penalties to be imposed 

in the event of failure to comply with the standards established. All 

evidence available to us in the "Titten records and in inspections on the 

ground indicates that the provisions of Sections 10 through 19 of the 

Regulations are bemg ad::nmistered fairly by the officers in charge. We 

round no instances where the purchasers failed to make paynient for charges 

assessed. 

Su.mmarv of Brea.ch of Contract Findings 

There are situations on both of these timber sale areas, as described 

above, that would constitilte breaches of contracts, if left uncorrected. 

:&it the contracts provide opportunities for correcting such situations 

and thus avolding .sustain~d breaches during the terms of the existing 

contracts. 

The contracts provid0 opportunity for specified BIA officers to clar

ify the situation regardi.n0 requirements for disposal of slash. 

Both companies have cictive stream clearance progrm,s under way that 

could satisfy the contrac'c.s' requirements related to this subject. 

For these reasons, and for the others cited above, we believe that 

breaches of requirenents of the Crane Creek and Taholah timber sales con

tracts could not be proved readily at this time. 

-12-
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STANDARDS OF RESOURC~ H.0JAG8-~TT 

MJLTIPLE USE EA~UGS:·l:SNT OF RESOURCES 

The three tracts of land concerned in this study of resource ms.nage

ment practices are roughly comparable in gross area. 

The Quinault Ranger District of the Olympic National Forest contains 

a total of 151,137 acres. 

The Quinault Indian Reservation is a little larger, with 189,621 

acres. 

The Washington state Land in Western Clallam and Jefferson Counties 

is the largest and totals 260,000 acres. 

Properties J/;.anaged in Trust 

The National Forest is managed in trust by the U.S. Forest Service 

for all citizens of the United states as equal owners of the total property. 

The Washington State I.ands are managed in trust by the state Depart

ment of Natural Resources for all citizens of the State as equal owners 

of that total property. 

All members of the Quinault Tribe share in the ownership of these 

two publicly-owned land units as well as of the Quinault Reservation. 

In contrast, most of the Quinault Indian Reservation has been allot

ted to individual aJ.iottees, originally more than 2,JOO, mostly in tracts 

of 80 acres each. 

As of June 20, 1971, some l2J,4JO acres were so owned in trust allot

ments. At that date, 4,580 acres were ovmed jointly by members of the 

Quinault Tribe, and some 61,972 acres were privately owned, mostly by non

Indians. 

-13-
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The allotted and the Tribal lands on the Reservation are managed by 

the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs as trustee for the owners. 

Owner Objectives S0t !!anate:enent Practices 

National Forest manage~ent objectives were decided by representa

tives of the owners of these lands in the Congress of the United states. 

These were swnmarized in the }hltiple Use-Sustained Yield Law of 1960. 

This law requires the U.S. Forest Service to manage the National Forests 

for all of their beneficial uses in such a manner that the productivity 

for any use is not impaired. Water, timber, forage, wildlife and recrea

tion uses are specifically mentioned in the law. 

The 1960 Law further states that the objective of management is not 

the greatest financial return, but the greatest combined benefits--count

ing both material and amenity values--from all uses of the land. 

lbre specific instructions for the planning and activation of mal

tiple use management of the National Forests are provided in Regional 

1-fu.ltiple Use Guidelines and national Forest Supplements. These principles 

and objectives are applied to the specific resources on the ground in the 

Quinault Ranger District }fu.ltiple Use Plan. This plan records and maps 

management objectives on the various designated areas of the District. 

Special management units include the Quinault Natural Area, various Land

scape ~!anagement Units, recreation areas, areas of problem soils requiring 

special protection or treatment and Streamside 1-:S.nagement Units--in all, 

about 20,000 acres. 

Plans for the development of virgin watersheds are prepared by multi

disciplinary teams that include such specialists as soils scientist, 

-14-
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forester', engineer, wildlife and fisheries biologist, recreation planner' 

and landscape architect. Such plans detail the complete land use pro

posals for an entire watershed before the first road is built and the 

first timber sale is made. Thus, the relationships of initial develop

ments to those proposed for later years are clearly evident from the 

start-. 

For· particularly sensitive areas environ.~ental impact ana~yses and 

reports are prepared, alternative developments are considered and public 

hearings held on the proposals. Presently, the District is studying 

possible candidate areas for addition to the National Wilderness System. 

.,. 

Controls on mu.ltiple use management planning on the National Forests 

is provided by Supervisor and Regional review and approval of plans before 

activation. Inspections from the Supervisor, Regional and National head

quarters levels of the Forest Service check on compliance. 

Washington State land management objectives were decided by the rep-

resentatives of the owners of these lands in the state Legislature. 

The state Department of Natural Resources is thus instructed to 

manage the state lands so that they will produce max:i.mwn income for the 

public schools and the other institutions for whose lands the Department 

is designated trustee. The mm is also required to manage the state lands 

so as to provide continuing income from them, and to insure that the pro

ductivity of the la.i:ids is not reduced. Although the primary objective is 

to maximize jncone, the DNR is responsible fo~ insuring that operations 

. on state lands comply with State environmental standards for the pro

tection of air 1 soil, water, and wildlife habitat. 

Policy guidance within the basic legislative charter is provided by 

the State Board of Natural Resources, consisting of the Governor, the 

-15-
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Commissioner of Public Lands, the Dean of .Agriculture of Washington 

State University, the Sup~rintendent of Public Instruction, and the Dean 

of tho College of Forest Resources of the University of Washington. 

The DNR doE!S complete road and timber sales planning for a watershed 

before the first unit sale is made. This is necessary to in~..1re that 

initial developm,ents do not leave serious unanticipated problems for 

solution later. 

M1ltiple use planning on the ground on DNR lands is facilitated 

by \n-itten guidelines provided by the Ol_ympia headquarters staff. 

Controls are provided by requiring Olympia headquarters approval 

of major new developments before activation. Compliance is also checked 

b,y inspectors from headquarters. 

Quinault Indian land management objectives are less well defined 

than are those of the National Forest and of the Washington state lands. 

1'he consent of the allottee must be obtained before any of his timber 

can be sold, before slash resulting from logging can be burned or before 

management practices cnn be applied. Thus, the timber harvesting under 

way on the Taholah and Crane Creek Units was arranged by the Bureau of 

Indian Affairs, with the consent of the allottees concerned. Previously, 

several alternative possibilities were presented to the allottees: they 

considered and rejected them. 

Under the pattern of ownership existing on the Quinault Reservation, 

it is particularly difficult to dedicate land to uses that do not produce 

lllOnetary returns promptly. To do so, individual allottees would have to 

forego income, mainly for the satisfaction of others, although they, too, 

would benefit. 
\ 
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Operating under these constraints, the heavily prevailing use of 

land on the Reservation is for timber production, but now with much needed 

increasing modifications to protect soils, waterwnys, and fish habitat. 

aireau of Sports Fisheries and Wildlife biologists, together with fisheries 

biologists employed by the Tribe, have assisted the BIA in working out 

guidelines to fuprove this coordination of land uses on the Quinault • 

Controls on this coordination are now provided by having the timber 

purchasers prepare annual logging and road plans in advance. These plans 

are reviewed and approved or modified by BIA tirllber sale officers and by 

the Forestry }.fanager. They are also reviewed and commented on by represen-
, 

·tatives of the allottees and of the Tribe. 

This procedure is an improvement over the past practice which depended 

more on trying to correct mistakes rather than planning ahead to minimize 

or prevent them. Planning by BIA staff specialists and cooperators would 

be an additional improvement that would parallel the procedures applied 

by the DNR and the Forest Service specialists manag:ing lands in the 

vicinity. 

Such a further change will take time, added financing and staff to .~ 
effect. l:eanwhile, an important interim improvement could be made more 

promptly. This would be simply to develop more lead time iJ1 the prepara

tion of the annual logg:ing and road plan. The logging plan for the 1972 

season on the Taholah Unit had not yet been approved by the Tribe as of 

September 1, 1972. Presently, National Forest managers are commonly 

striving to prepare logging and road plans five or more years in advance 

of actual operations. Considerable efficiencies are reported as result. 
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. FOREsr PROTECTimr 

From Fire 

Protection of a forest from fire is a prinlAry essential in providing 

tor its continuing productivity. 

As indicated by the records su.r.nnarized below, the effectiveness of 

forest fire protection on the Quinault Indian Reservation has in~reased 

greatly over the yea:rs. 

Average Number of Percent of Total 
Number of Acres Burned Area Protected 

Period Years Per Year Burned per Year 

1924-39 16 1922 1.02% 
1940-53 14 1324 0.701, 
1954-71 18 258 0.1~ 

During the past two decades, rate of burn has been cut to l/5th 

that of the 14 years preceding, and to 1/?th that experienced from 1924 

to 1939, inclusiv~ on the Reservation. 

Certainly this is good progress. La.ter discussion in this section 

raises the question as to whether it is good enough. 

Fire protection for Indian land is financed by the Bureau of Indian 

Affairs. Since 1959, the actual job of protection has been performed by 

the Washington state Department of Natural Resources under cooperative 

agreement. 

The DNR ma:inta.ins a fire control substation at Lake Quinault on the 

eastern tip cf the Reservation. Cooperativ~ detection facilities, in

cluding road patrols, fixed lookout and aeri&l scanning are well planned 

to locate fires while they are small. 
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The fire control organization is ~Anned and equipped to meet normal. 

forest fire conditions. If unusually severe, large or nru.ltiple fires · .~ 

occur, the mm can call on reinforcements from Forks, VJ:>ntesano or other 

stations in their state-wide fire control organization. 

DNR fire fighting forces are also coordinated with those of the 

U.S. Forest Service, which gives both organizations the benefit of re

serve resources which can be called upon in emerger.cies. 

The forest fire records for the 832,000-acre V~ntesano Forest Pro

tection District a.re summarized below: 

Average Number of Percent of Total 
Number of Acres Burned Area Protected 

Period Years Per Year Burned per Year 

1940-50 11 840 0.101% 
1951-71 21 124 0.014% 

Fire records for the 849,000-acre Forks Forest Protection District 

are SU1lll118.rized below: 

Average Number of Percent of Total 
Number of Acres Burned Area Protected 

Period Years Per Year Burned per Year 

1940-49 10 85 0.010% 
1950-71 22 388 o.o46i 

Fire records for the 146,000 acres of forest land protected on the 

Quinault Ranger District of the Olympic National Forest are smr.marized 

below: 

Average number of 
Acres Burned 

Period Per Year 

7 years for which 
records are available 586 
during the period 1918-JJ 

1956-68, inclusive 
(13 years) 

46 
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The ¥Dntesano District lies just south of the Qai.~ault Reserva

tion, the Forks District to the north, and the Quinault Ranger District• 

of the Olympic National Forest lies to the east. Fire weather patterns 

are generaliy si.m.ila.r over the fo11r areas • 

The above figures for the past two decades on the Forks District 

include the Quinault Reservation. For this period the rate of burn on 

the Forks District, excluding the Quinault Reservation, is only I/5th 

the annual rate of burn during approximately the same years on the 

Reservation. 

Just why the average annual rate of burn as percent of area pro

tected has been from 5 to 10 times greater on the Quinault Indian Reser

vation, during the past two decades, than has the rate of burr. on the 

three bordering districts, deserves some speculation. 

Fire control specialists point out that the standards of the fire 

detection and suppression applied over the four districts are quite simi

lar. They also point out that the Quinault Reservation contains the most 

extensive and heaviest concentration.of logging slash in the Pacific 

Northwest Region. 

The rate of spread of fire and its resistance to control are ex

tremely high in this fuel type. And since much of the slash is western 

red cedar, which is quite resistant to decay, the fire hazard of this 

slash is likely to re~.ain high for a long time, unless positive efforts 

are made to reduce it. 

Protection fron Diseases and Insects 

Detection of forest tree diseases and insects on the Quinault Reser

vation and on adjoining forest lands is coordinated by the U.S. Forest 

Service Regional Branch of Insect and Disease Control. This unit of the 
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Forest Service works with specialists of the Washington State mm, the .. 

BIA, and of other land owners and managers. 

Aerial surveys, with follo~-up ground examinations, are made routine

ly each yea.r to detect any new insect outbreaks. This covers all forest 

lands of all 01-merships in both Washington and Oregon. Outbreaks of 

insects or of epider~ic diseases observed between annual surveys are 

reported to the Control Branch for follow-up appraisal and control opera

tions, if needed. 

The most serious lrn.own pest on the Quinault Indian Reservation is 

the parasitic plant, dwarf nistletoe, in western hemlock. Control of 

mistletoe is timed to coincide with clearcut timber harvest. Urunerch

antable residual trees infected with mistletoe are cut at a cost of 

$6. to $15. per acre to prevent infection of the regenerating forest. 

Just what is the significance of infected advance regeneration, or 

infected old growth in the re~aining forest, the amount of growth loss 

from mistletoe infections, and the possibilities of alternate control 

techniques? These are some of the questions that need to be answered by 

accelerated research. 

White pine blister rust infects western white pine on the Reservation 

as elsewhere. The most promising prospect for control is to plant rust 

resistant straiJ1s of white pine being developed in Regional genetics 

programs. other-~rise, other species should be favored in regeneration plans. 

Armillaria !".ellea and For:1es 8..."WOSUS :root :liseases have been observed 

in scattered outbreaks on and in the vicinity of the Reservation. These 

diseases could become problems as planting and thinning programs expand. 

\ 
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Several forest insects endemic on the Olympic Peninsula can become 

epidemic. The most recent outbreak is that of the black-headed budworm· , 

a few years ago. This is a defoliator that can increase in numbers quick

ly. In the past it has declined naturally with little de..'118.ge to the forest. 

The h~;n].ock looper and the hemlock sawfly have darr~ged parts of the 

coasta~ forest heavily, so they nnist be regarded as possible threats to 

the Quinault and Olympic Forests, even though they evidently have not 

reached epidemic proportions here previously. The defoliators can be con

trolled by insecticides. 

The Sitka spruce tip weevil damages young spruce on and near the 

Reservation. The loss of growth caused by this insect has been great 

enough to ·1i.mit the use of this otherwise very desirable treo in plant

ing programs. 

The balsam woolly aphid, an insect that attacks the white firs, has 

not yet been found on the Reservation or elsewhere on the Olympic Penin

sula. If this aphid does invade the Peninsula, the now valuable Pacific 

silver fir could become unmanageable here as a cozmnercial timber species. 

No practical, large-scale control method is known for this insect. 

In su.rnmary, disease and insect enemies of the ~uinault and adjacent 

forests are presently in endemic status. But these pests include several 

that are potentially very da~...aging. Detection surveys and research in 

control methods should be continued and, in some cases, intensified. 
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TH1BER APPRAISAL PRACTICSS 

As might be expected, there is great similarity in the timber apprais

al practices of the Bureau of Ind~an Affairs, the State of Washington's 

Department of Natural Resou~ces, and the U.S. Forest Service for tilllber 

located in Western Washington. Each agency follows basically the same 

principles of appraisal and vary only in the application of the principles 

or in the choice of information used in the appraisal calculation. Some 

of the differences, as will be revealed by later discussion, are the result 

of policy, some the result of specific legislation, and some the result of 

contractual obligations. 

Appraisal Objectives 

Basic to any appraisal is the objective of the appraiser or of the 

appraiser's employer. 1m acceptable estimate of value for one party or 

agency would not necesse.1·ily be acceptable to another. Therefore, it 

seems worthwhile to revieir briefly the objectives of the three agencies 

in the appraisal of timber. 

The Forest Service Y.-anual contains the following statement under the 

heading "Objective": "The objective in Forest Service stumpage appraisals 

is to establish fair market value (Regulation S-7, FSM 2450.01). Fair 

market value or appraised value as used by the Forest Service is based 

on the operator of average efficiency and is aimed at a market value 

which will interest sufficient purchasers to harvest the allowable cut 

under multiple use and sustained yield principles. In accomplishing this 

objective, consideration must be given to providi.~g an adequate margin 

for profit and risk which will be sufficient to maintain operations over 

the long run and thus provide a stable market for National Forest timber." 

(FSM 2420.02.) 
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From the above it ce.n be seen that, although the appraisal is to 

determine "fair market value", the app::-aiser must attempt to meet certain 

other goals. He is not to appraise on the basis ol the most efficient 

operator or establish appraised prices at a level that will not permit 

the earning of sufficient profit to maintain "operations over the long 

run". In line with this objective the Forest Service does not use trans

action evidence from highly co~petitive areas or times as a basis of 

appraisal. 

Neither the State of Washi.rigton's Department of Natural Resources 

.,, 

or the Bureau of Indian Affairs has comparable Manual statements defining 

objectives. However, appraisal instructions and practices of both clear

ly demonstrate a similar objective. Most state-owned forest lands are 

managed for the benefit of schools, and the Department of Natural Resources 

gives great emphasis to the objective of obtaining maximum returns. They 

rely largely, however, on free and open competitive bidding rather than 

on their appraisal process to gain this objective. The Bureau of Indian 

Affairs, likewise,_ gives :much emphasis to an objective of protecting the 

interest of the Indian timber o·.-mer. But, unlike the State, they cannot 

rely on competitive bidding to assure a naximum return for most remaining 

timber on the Quinault Reservation. This, of course, is because price 

adjustment under the long-term contracts is not subject to bidding. 

Appraisal ?-:ethods - Data S<ilection 

All three agencies follow the same general procedure in making apprais

als. The procedure treats stumpage value as a residual by deducting esti

mated costs and an allowance for profit nnd risk from estimated selling 

values. It can be expressed in forn:ula form as (S = V - C). In the 
I.OP 
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formula 11 S11 represents the value of stumpage; 11 V11 is the estimated value 

of products to be derived from the timber being e.ppraised; 110P11 is an 

allowance for profit and risk (profit ratio); and 11.C11 represents cost 

of producing the products. 

'While the procedure is simple in principle, it can be quite complica

ted in application and can give varying answers, depending on the data 

(information) utilized. For example, the selling price data selected 

can make a great difference in results. Prospective purchasers, when 

making their estil11a.tes of stumpage value, can estimate selling value on 

the basis of their individual ability to produce products that have 

better-than-average market value, and they can forecast future market 

trends. Appraisers for all three public agencies, on the other hand, 

are bound by their policy to use average costs and average returns 

(selling values). They use past or current product prices and do not 

predict the future. 

A major difference between the three agencies is in the selection 

of selling value data. The U.S. Forest Service since 1957 for Douglas 

fir, and since about 1958 for hemlock and white Pir, has used estimated 

yields of lumber and plywood by grade and average grade prices reported 

by Industry associations as the basis for their estimate of selling price 

or value. They, at various times, have used past prices averaged over 

a one, two, or three-year period. At other t:L~es they have used the 

most recent full calendar quarter year prices or a most recent rolling 

quarter consisting of the most recent three-months prices available. The 

period used was that considered most appropriate at the time. Since July, 

~ 1969, the Forest Service has used the most recent calend~r quarter prices 

exclusively. 
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The Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Sta.ta Depc.rtm9nt of Natural 

Resources use log prices to estimate selling value for their appraisal 

calculation, as does the Forest Service for cedar and Sitka spruce. The 

D.treau currently uses average prices developed from log prices published 

by the Industri&l Forestry Association, and they use the most recent 

tu1l calendar quarter. The state's Department of Natural Resources 

develops its own log price schedule by having its field personnel obtain 

from local buyers of logs (sawmills, plywood plants and pulp plants) 

quotations of prices offered. This price information is assembled and 

:average~ by their Olympia office quarterly near the end of a calendar 

quarter and issued soon thereafter for use by field appraisers. The 

appraiser has freedom, however, to use locally quoted prices if their 

use will result in a higher appraised price. 

The U.S. Forest Service avoids using export log prices in their 

appraisals by using end-product (lumber and plywood) selling prices for 

Douglas fir, hemlock and white fir and by using domestic log sales only 

1n calculating log prices for cedar and spruce. It is necessary that 
, 

they do this because of the statutory limitation on export of logs cut 

from National Forest lands.· The }rorse Amendment of January, 1969, limits 

export of logs from National Forest and Bureau of Land 1·1anagement lands 

to 350 million board feet per year. 

For the Quinault District of the Olympic National Forest, which is 

adjacent to the Quinault Indian Reservation, a further reason for not 

using export prices exists. This district is a pa.rt of the Grays Harbor 

Federal Sustained Yield Unit which was established to support the com

munities within the Unit's boundaries. The Policy st1?.tement governing 
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... operation of the Unit requires primary manufacture of timber within the 

Unit. Logs cut from the Unit, therefore, may not be exported. 

. . 

There is no limitation of export for logs produced on State of 

Washington land or on the Quinault Indian Reservation. The state's 

Department of Natural Resources, nevertheless, has adopted a policy of 

not using export prices in its appraisals. The Industrial Forestry Associ

ation published prices used by the Bureau of Indian Affairs includes both 

export and domestic sales. For some species, hemlock and white fir, for 

example, a very high proportion of reported sales are for export, whereas 

for others, such as cedar, the proportion of export is low. 

All three agencies obtain cost records from purchasers of their 

timber, and prepare average cost information. The Forest Service furnishes 

its appraisers not only with average costs for the various parts of tho 

logging job, but with tabulated information which enables the appraiser 

to adapt various average costs to local conditions. The State's Depart

ment of Natural Resources follows a similar procedure. The Bureau of 

Indian Affairs obtains from the Forest Service their cost information and 

use it, including the adjustment procedure, for their Western Washington , 

appraisals. 

Profit and Risk allowances are established centrally by all agencies 

for use by appraisers. Currently the Forest Service has established a 

range of 12 to 14 percent for West Side appraisals. The State authorizes 

a range of 8 to 12 percent for green timber sales and up to 15 percent 

for salvage sales. }~st green timber sales seem to rate the use of 12 

percent. The Bureau of Indian Affairs is somewhat tighter in that they 

generally use 10 percent for new sales, and for the two long-term sales 
\ 
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on the Quinault Reservation they use the percent factor that was in effect· 

at the time of the contract's signing. For the Taholah Unit sale this is 

10.22 percent, and for the Cr.one Creek sale 10.45 percent. 

Awraisal Results - Standards Achieved 

Measuring the accuracy or quality of appraisals is not a simple 

task, particularly appraisals which do not have their i-esults tested in 

the market place by competitive bidding. Even when competitive bidding 

results are available as a check, they most generally would not reflect 

the objective under which the appraisal was made. Nevertheless, checking 

against bid prices received for the actual timber appraised or for 

comparable timt9r with due regard to differences in timber quality and 

operating cost is probably the best test. With this in mind, considera

tion was given to how best to obtain a measure of the accuracy of Bureau 

or Indian Affairs price adjustment appraisals in reflecting "fair market 

value." 

The possibility of using Forest Service or State selling price and 

cost data in the Taholah or Crane Creek Unit calculations was considered, 

but quickly discarded. Forest Service price data,,because it is based 

on end-product values, could not be applied to Reservation timber without 

detailed cruise information on log sizes by grade • .Furthermo~e, neither 

Forest Service nor State selling price information is fairly representa

tive of export values. The other course--that of substituting certain 

or Bureau of Indian Affairs' data in Forest·service and State appraisal 

calculations--appeared mo~e promising. Only three items of the Bureau's 

appraisal calculation are markedly different from Forest Service and state 

calculations; therefore, ~~bstitution of these three items should give a 
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result that can.be measured against a bid price as well as against 

Forest Service and State appraised prices. 

The Bureau of Indian Affairs' appraisers usa Forest Service assem

bled averages and adjustment procedures for all logging costs with minor 

exception. They use their own estimate for an item of ''other costs", 

which is primarily property line surveys and posting expense and peculiar , 

to operation on the Reservation. Transportation costs are based on the 

State of Washington Utilities Commission formula for determining haul

ing charges. Road development and road maintenance are Bureau computed 

costs, but only differ in total amount from similar ostirnates ma.de in 

Forest Service and State appraisals. None of these items wou1d appear 

to have a major influence on the accuracy of the Bureau's appraisal 

results. Selling prices, profit and risk allowance, and special costs 

of sorting and handling associated with export of logs, then, are the 

three items for substitution. 

A fourth item, that of "boom, raft, and local tow" which the BIA 

uses as a cost in Crane Creek appraisal calculations, is not used in 

Forest Service appraisals and only under special circunstances in state 

appraisals.- It is not used by the BIA in their Taholah Unit calculations 

of stumpage price. In our opinion, it is an inappropriate cost :in an 

appraisal which uses BIA calculated log sell:ing prices. For this reason 

it is not used as a cost in the comparisons of ~his study. 

Five State appraisals--one for each year beginning with 1968--were 

furnished by the State, and nine Forest Service appraisals were selected, 

representing the years 1960, 1961, 1964, and 1967 through 1972. Selling 

prices for each appraisal were recomputed using the Forest Service or 

state log grade percentages with log average prices as calculated by the 
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Bureau from Industrial Forestry Association published prices. The same 

quarterly prices were used as would have been used if the Bureau were 

making an appraisal as of the date of the Forest Service or State apprais~' 

al. The recomputed prices were then divided by l.OP, as used in the 

Bureau's Taholah Unit appraisal calculations, to give an average selling 

price less profit and risk allowance. 

Next, the total of costs for logging, roe.d construction and truck 

haul as computed by the Forest Service or State, plus sorting ya~d cost 

(export preparation) as used in Taholah Unit appraisals, were subtracted. 

The residual is the indicated stumpage value for comparison with the Forest 

Service or state appraised price and the bid price. 

An extra adjustment of transportation cost, however, was necessary in 

each of the state appraisals before a comparison could be considered valid. 

This is due to the fact that the State appraisers are directed to make a 

survey of the market for logs at various purchasing poi.~ts. If they find 

that the prices quoted for a certain species or grade are higher at some 

distant point, such as at Shelton or Everett, Washington, and the added 

transportation cost of either added truck haul or towing charge, or both, 

is less than the price differential, they use both the higher price and 

higher cost in their appraisal. This, of course,'distorts any comparison 

with an appraisal which uses selling prices obtainable at the nearest port, 

unless the hauling costs are adjusted to that required for delivery to that 

port. Accordingly, transportation cost adjustments were made in the state 

appraisals selected for comparison. 

., 

All of the reco::nputed appraisals, including the recomputation of selling 

prices, are included in the Appendix of this report. The swmna.ry portion for 

one Forest Service sale and one State sale is included here for illustrative 

purposes. 
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Olympic National Fo~est 1971 TiJr.b9r S.9.le Aonraisal !/ 

Summary of Cal~~lation 

Species 
Volume, H. bd.ft. 4/ 
Selling price less profit -
logging cost (FS) $40.77 / 
Sorting yard ( EIA) 3. 21. l 
Total cost 
Indicated stumpage price 

FS appraised price 
Bid price 

Hem.-W.F. 
2,800 

$79.74 '?;/ 

43.98 
35.76 
22.74 
22.74 

Cedar 
Boo 

$89.42 

43.98 
45.44 
18.14 
18.14 

S.S. 
200 

$101.97 

43.98 
57.99 
16.04 
16.04 

.. , 

1/ .Anderson }ftddleton leg. Co. sale of 6/30/71. Quinault District. 
y Arithmetic averas9• (Volumes for weighting not readily available.) 
3/ From Taholah Unit 1971 Trend appraisal. 
1jJ BIA computed log selling p~ices and profit ratio substituted. 

State of Washineston 1971 Timber Sn.le Ar::nraisa.l !/ 

Summary of Calculation 

Species 
Volume, N. bd.ft. 
Selling price less nrofit 1:!:./ 
logging cost (State appraisal) 
Adjustment in hauling cost 
Adjusted logging cost / 
Sorting yard cost (BIA) 1 
Total cost 
Indicated stumpage price 

state advertised price 
Bid price 

Hem.-W.F. 
1,550 

$90.79 ?:.I 
53 • .57 
- .69 
52.88 
J.21 

56.09 
34.70 
16.00 
35.25 

Cedar 
10 

$85.1;.o 
55.74 

- 1.62 
54.12 
'3.21 
57.33 
28.07 
34.50 
J4.50 

D.Fir 
260 

$109.75 
54.34 

- 1.53 
52.81 
3.21 

56.02 
53.73 
61.50 
61.50 

'lJ Clearwater Leave strip Sale, 11/1/71, with BIA calculated log 
selling prices and profit ratio substituted. 

2/ Weighted average. 
~~ From Taholah Unit 1971 Trend appraisal. 
'!f.l BIA computed log selling prices and profit ratio substituted. 

. Analysis of Aooraisal Comoarisons 

s.s. 
820 

$113.73 
53.09 
- .20 
52.89 
J.21 

56.10 
57.63 
18.50 
75.00 

With t~ro exceptions, all of the sale appraisals tested, beginning with 

the year 1964, resulted in higher indicated stumpage prices when BIA 
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calculated log selling prices and profit ratios were used. (One exception 

is the hemlock price for the 1969 appraisal, and the other is the 1972 

Forest Service appraisal for a "no-bid" sale.) The amount of the differ

ence can be seen by inspecting the individual recomputed appraifials in 

the App_endix, bu.t for easy analysis the following SU..'ll.-rns.ries showing total 

original appraisal stumpage value, total indicated stumpage value using 

BIA calculated log selling prices and profit ratio, and total bid value 

are given. Sales for the five most recent years, begi.-rming with i968, 

are included, except that the 1972 appraisal by the Forest Service which 

· did not result in a sale was omitted. 

National Forest (Qu1nault District) Sales 

Year of Volume 
Sa.le M.bd.ft. 

1968 13,400 
1969 14,500 
1970 10,700 
1971 3!800 

42,400 

Average per M. 

Fore st Service 
Appraised Value 

$100,348 
366,255 
95,064 
81,392 

$643,059 

$ 15.17 

Annraised Value 
(BIA 101; prices) 

$ 194,634 
447,012 
450,049 
148,078 

$1,239,773 

$ 

Ratio - Bid to F.S. appraisal 

29.24 

1.18 
0.612 Ratio - Bid to BIA log price appraisal 

Year of 
Sale 

1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 

Volume 
M.bd.ft. 

. 7,350 
7,990 

12,810 
2,640 

10,770 
41,.560 

state of Washington Sales 

Appraised Value 
(State) 

$ 178,500 
370,425 
270,675 
56,305 

274,065 
$1,149,970 

Appraised Value 
(BIA log Prices) 

$ 246,561.80 
422,531.90 
688,585.80 
ll5, 291. 50 
380,015.40 

j l,852,9bb.40 

Bid Value 
(Total) 

$215,984 
366,255 
9.5,064 
81,392 

$758,695 

$ 17.89 

Bid Value 
(Total) 

$ 470,863.00 
373,815.00 
771,315.00 
132,472.50 
675,785.00 

$2,424,250.50 

Average per M. $ $ 44.59 $ 58.33 

Ratio - Bid to state appraisal 2.108 
Ratio - Bid to BIA log price appraisal 1.308 
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It seems obvi.ous tbt selling prices used in the appraisal calculations 

are the principal cause cf varying appraisal results. Therefore, a comparison 

of log selling price as nctually used in the F~rest Service appraisals with 

that obtained when BIA calculated log prices were substituted is of interest. 

In the following tabulation the selling prices from all of the Forest Service 

appraisals tested are included, and in addition a selling price comparison 

made by Mr. Wolf for the 1957 Hearings Before the Subcommittee on Indian 

Affairs of the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, United States Senate, 

(Page 22.3 of the record) has been added. 

Diffe1•ence in Corenuted log SellinQ: Price * 

Cedar 

Year 1957 1960 1961 1964 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 
FS Ave. 67.00 62. ?l.J- li3. 96 50.21 50.93 54.45 74.43 66.35 65.39 
BIA 63.45 55,71 4J.97 53.42 66.22 67.68 101.17 113.66 98.56 
FS(iOr-) 3.55 7.03 4.99 -J.21 -15.29 -1J.2J - 26.74 -47.Jl -JJ.17 

Hemlock 

FS Ave. 
BIA 

50 • .30 57.07 l.J-9, 98 51.14 .56.82 71.71',, 95.99 69.42 70.48 
48.23 l.J-9. 70 l~.7, 34 52.22 72.44 79.27 95.47 107,67 91.43 
2.07 7.37 2:-m -1.0g -15.02 -7.53 + • .52 -J8.25 -20.95 

~ The log selling p~ice for Forest Service appraisals from 1964 
' on were obtained by subtracting ~illing cost plus the profit 

margin on millir:.g cost from the total selling price as shown 
by the Rp~raisal summary. The 1957 appraisal used lo~ prices 
as the beginnins point of the calculation, and the 1960 and 
1961 appraisals used lors price for cedar and a. derived log 
price for hemloc:._ obtained by subtracting a manufacturing cost 
plus profit reargin frcm the estimated end-product value. 

1972 
101. 75 
111.19 
-9.44 

111.01 
103.95 

7.00 

As an aid to visualizing the relationship of log prices to lumber and 

plywood prices, a graph (Figure 1) has been prepared. The graph labeled DFRHI 

(Douglas Fir Region }bnthly Index) is a weighted value of two indexes. One is 

the Bureau of Labor statistics Softwood Plywood Index r.rultiplied by a factor 

to adjust its va.luo to a lI. bd.ft. log scale basis. The other is a Western 
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Wood Products Association index for dry Douglas fir-larch lwnber, adjusted~ 

to a log scale basis. These adjusted indexes are weighted by the Forest 

Service in accordance with the proportion of peeler and sawlog grade logs 

in a sale and used in the appraisal to adjust calculated end-product 

prices from a past full year average on which they are based to a later 

calendar quarter. They have in the past also been used by the Forest 

Service for interim price adjustment (quarterly) of stumpage prices. They 

are not represented to be equal to average plywood and lumber prices, but 

,are closely related. 

The sawlog graphs reflect sawlog prices as calculated quarterly by 

the Bureau of Indian Affairs from prices published by the Industrial 

Forestry Association. They are the prices used by the Bureau in their 

appraisal calculation ~f average log selling prices and used in this 

study for substitution in Forest Service and State appraisals. In the 

graphs log selling values for the No. 2 Sawlog grade only were used. The 

value for this grade often is quite close to the overall average. 

Discussion and Evaluation 

The above summary of recent Forest Service §1-nd state appraisal cal

culations.shows substantially higher appraised values when BIA calculated 

log selling prices and profit ratios are substituted. For the Forest 

Service sales the appraised stumpage would have been virtually doubled, 

and for the State sales approximately $17.00 per M higher. The lower 

appraised prices for both the State and Forest Service is primarily because 

they both have ruled out the use of export log prices. A relatively small 

amount of the difference is due to the use of a lower profit ratio by the 

fureau of Indian Affairs (.1022 for the Taholah Unit, a range of .12 to 

.15 by the Forest Service, and .12 by the State). 
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The Forest Service sold three of the four sales with no increase in 

the bid price over the appraised p1-ice, which resulted in an average bid 

price far below that obtained using BIA data. In spite of this, the 

Forest Service had "no-bidn sa.1e offeri.'1gs in each of the years in the 

tabulation, as well as dll'i.'1g 1972, Dnring the year 1970, 36,160 M bd. 

rt. in five sales wa.s offered with no bids received. The response in 

all cases was that the price was too high. In the first half of 1972, 

33,987 Min five sales was offered with no bidding response. 

The State sales received vigorous competitive bidding, and the final 

bid prices more than doubled the State I s appraisal. They exceeded the 

prices obtained when BIA log-selling prices and profit ratios are sub

stituted in the appraisal, but to a much lesser extent. These calcula

tions reveal the powerful effect of the ::!.og export market on the value of 

stumpage. 

The tabulation of computed log selling values reveals the same export 

market effect, and in addition sho¼s how the effect has increased during 

recent years, although this is son:ewha.t obscured by some irregularities 

in the Forest Service computations and by the effect of extreme fluctua

tions in the lumber and plywood warkets. For the years 1969, 1970 and 

1971 the Forest Service used 1967 cedar log prices unadjusted to the current 

calendar quarter, which is largely responsible for the extreme differences 

sho\om for those years. 

The influe~ce of lu..~ber and plywood p~ices on Forest Ser·lice calcu

lated prices can be seen by reference to Figure 1. Since Forest Service 

selling prices are for lwnber and plywood, the peak prices for those 

products during the first quarter of 1969 had sufficient effect on the 
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four-quarter average then used by the Forest Service to raise the calcu-

l.&ted log price above the BIA computed price. Likewise, for the first 

quarter of 1972, at which time the Forest Service used a single quarter 

for pricing, the high level of the DFID-IT brought the value of hemlock 

logs above that computed by the BIA. This situation was brought about, 

in part, by the delay of log price increases with relation to that of 

lumber and plywood price increases. Lumber and plywood prices were high 

for a single quarter in 1969 and then dropped radically. log prices 

reached their peak a full calendar quarter later than the peak for lumber 

and plywood. The decline in the selling price for logs came at a later 

time,·also, an.l proceeded at a slower pace. 

Export volumes of the species predominant on the Quinault Reservation 

were only 16.5 percent of the volumes included in the IFA published prices 

for the second quarter of 1964 and 21.J percent in the third quarter of 

·1965. (See page 24 of Decision on Aloha Lumber Corporation Appeal of 

1966 Stumpage Adjustment.) By the third quarter of 1971 close to 85 

percent of hemlock and 90 percent of white fir volumes reported by IFA 

were export. Cedar volumes exported are relatively minor compared to 

hemlock and white fir. In the third quarter of 1971 the IFA report showed 

less than 10 percent of volume scaled as export. Normally the percentage 

is approximately 20. 

The tabulation of log selling price differences sho~s that different 

relationships aoplied in the early years of ?ric:L~g for the Crane Creek 

and Taholah contracts. Duri.~g the period 1948 through 1952, when the 

original appraisals were prepared, both the Forest Service and Bureau of 

Indian Affairs were using log selling pri~es published by the Pacific 

Northwest loggers' Association as a basis for appraisals. As time went 
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on the PNLA published price inforriation a.pparently b8C9.'.''.9 foss reliable. 

In 1950 the Association scaled 1,002 million bd. ft. per ye,~r for the 

three major log markets on which they based their price reports. By 1956 

this volume had dropped to 577 million bd. ft. This ,:as c>.bou.t 5 percent of 

the timber cut in the Northwest. (Page 219 of Record oi' He,,rings before 

the Subcommittee on Indian Affairs, 1957.) Furthermore 1 what had at one 

time been a vigorous competitive market for logs became one allegedly 

dominated by trades between pulpmill, sawmill and ·ply,-:ood op<;rators who 

had a surplus of one species of log and a need for anothor. 

Evidence that the reliability of PNLA published prices h~d degener

ated became apparent in the rrii.ddle of the 1950 1 s by reason o-f extremely 

high overbids for National Forest timber. As a result, the Forest Service 

began establishing log selling prices for their appraisurs 1 use based on 

sources other than the PNLA published data. This accounts i\.>:t' the differ

ences of $J.55 for cedar and. $2.07 for hemlock for tho year :.957 in the 

tabulation. Also, in part at least, because of a la.ck of co~if5.dence in 

PNLA prices, the Forest Service began making mill production studies to 

ascertain the recoveries of lumber and plywood fror.i the vario'..ts sizes and 

grades of logs. By 1957 they had sufficient information to enable them 

to change to an end-product basis of selli.~g value in ~p~raisals of Douglas 

fir. A change to the end-product basis was made for hc~lock end white fir 

a couple of years later. 

Cedar and spruce are still appraised by the Forest Ser-;ieo on the basis 

or log prices. The differences in the tabulation for the yea:r·s 1960 and 

1961 no doubt are due to the Forest Service end-product determmation of 

selling value for hemlock. That for cedar would have to be due to the 
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abandonment of PNLA published prices by the Forest Service. The effect 

of export prices had not yet overcome the deficiencies of the PNU pub

lished reports for doMestic sales. In 1964 (or perhaps somewhat earlier) 

the export effect took over and, except for the two exceptions mentioned 

earlier, log prices, including exported logs, as reported from 1963 on 

by IFA, exceeded log price equivalents as de~ermined from end-product 

recoveries valued at domestic lumber and plywood prices. 

The use of the cost item, "boom, raft, and local tow", in the· Crane 

Creek Unit appraisals is explained by the BIA as necessary because it was 

used in the original appraisal calculation. They interpret the pricing 

provisions of the contract (Sections 6 toll, inclusive) as not permitting 

a new appraisal, but merely a revision of existing rates in accordance 

with 11the trend of economic conditions in the Wost Coast forest products 

industries. 11 This interpretation is supported by decision of 1-~rch 10, 

~967 by the Secretary of the Interior in the r.iatter of the Appeal of 

Aloha I.umber Corporation. The appeal involved the stlunpage adjustment 

effective January 1, 1966. 

Use of the 11boom, raft, and local tow11 cost in the Crane Creek price 

revisions and not in the Taholah Unit price reYisions seems inconsistent. 

It is our understanding that log prices used in the calculation of stump

age value are applicable to logs delive:t-ed to to,;-:a.ble waters. This being 

true, the Crane Creek Unit prices may have been established relatively 

lower in thi~ respect·th~n those for Taholah. 

Summary and Conclusions 

The comparisons show a superiority of log prices, heavily weighted 

with export transactions, over end-product domestic values as used by 
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the Forest Service, for use in BIA ,, ppraisals. They are superior, too, 

to locally quoted domestic log prices, such as are used in State of 

Washington appraisals. Thus, BIA 2.p;:,raisal results during the last 

decade must have come close to meeting their objective of looking out 

tor the Indian o,n1ers' interests. 

During the early years _in the life of the two sales, Bureau of 

Indian Affairs appraisals gave lowe~ stumpage prices than would have 

been obtained with the use of Forest Service selling price data. But 

the differences are much smaller than those that developed in the op

posite direction in later years, It s~ould be recognized, too, that 

the Bureau was o'.Jligated by the terr.,s of the contracts to use PNLA pub

lished log prices in their appraisal calculations unless or until the 

provisions of Section 11 were involced. 

Also, it should be recognized that there was co:r.ipetition for neither 

sale in 1950 when offered, Actually, Rayonier failed ~o execute an agree

ment follovring their first offer a.nd sacrificed a substantial deposit 

with bid. Had the original price been extremely favorable, it seems un

likely that they would have sacrificed their deposit as well as exposed 

themselves to possible competition lat0r. 

It is possible, then, that somo other considerations or elements of 

the appraisal off set the apparent lo,: log se]ling prices. For example, 

the profit ratios u~ed in all recalc~lations of stumpage value after the 

original apprt.:.sal ..,,.ould. be considered lo,-:- by !:lost str.ndard~, especially 

in view of the fact that large sums of money were required as advance 

deposits, thus increasing the share of the profit allowance needed to 

cover interest. 
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It seems t~at tho Bureau is justified i.~ continuing the use of log 

prices published by the Industrial Forestry Association at this time. In 

fact, there app€1ars to be no other pricing method available which is even 

clo~ely as accurate in revealing the value of logs when they are free to 

be disposed of on both domestic and export markets. 

There is, however, some question as to whether an average of "export", 

"water", and "inland" sales gives the best anS"wer as to the true value of 

a particular log grade. It is !mown that a far greater volume of logs 

goes directly to internal use than is reported to tne Industrial Forestry 

Association for inclusion in their published r,rices. Also, it is suspected 

., 

. that some of the volumes reported as 11inlancl 11 and "water" sales are actually 

trades and may not, therefore, represent the full value of the logs traded. 

It is recommended, then, that the Bureau continue to use IFA log 

prices, but that a study be made, preferably by the Pacific Northwest Forest 

and Range Experiment Station to provide more enlightenment on exactly how 

representative of a free and open log market the IFA published prices are. 

The Bureau of Indian Affairs does not have a manual or handbook of 

appraisal instructions of their own, and apparcnt~y relies on written 

memoranda covering policy and objectives, plus the Forest Service appraisal 

handbook, for technical assistance. A concise statement of objectives in 

the appraisal of Indian timber was not found. 

Without a stated objective it is impossible to judge an appraiser's 

performance accurately, nor is it possible for the appraiser to judge 

whether he is arriving at the answer his organhation wants. Thus, a clear

cut, up-to-date statement of objectives for appraisals of Indian-owned 

timber should be helpful, and its formulation is recommended. 
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I ROADS 

Adequacy and Efficiencv of Standards 
~ 

Roads constructed by timber purchasers on the Cran~ C:ceek end Taholah 

Units are consider,:?d generally adequate. Ex.cent for trct\tment of right

of-way slash. and .adequacy of some culverts and bridges, the standards to 

which they are constructed compare favorably with stur.da~ds of the Forest 

Service and state of' Washington for timber utilization rands. 

The cost of roads to the Indian owners of stumpage has been 1m1ch less 

than the charges aga.~inst National Forest and State timber. There are, of 

~urse, explanations for the lower co:;t per Hof Reservation roads, one 

being that all of the timber developed by the roads is included in the 

sales. Another is that the terrain of the Reservation it less ruGged. 

We believe, though, that efficiency of road construction played e.n impor

tant part. 

The above conclusion .:1ay be surprising when considerin.~ the fe.ct 

that -the contracts for the two sale areas of the Reservation contain 

absolutely no specifications for roads to be built. They me~ely author

ize the purchasers to construct roads necessary to execution of the 

contracts. 

The explanation. we believe, is tied directly to the large size of 

the sales. Efficient timber operators follow what is gene:c3.lly :referred 

to as the "prudent operator" principle in road construction; i.e., they 

design their road system to give the lowest total cost of t:ransportD.tion-

SWll of construction. ?;!aintenance, and haul cost. Under this principle 

the greater the volume to be hauled over a given road, the higher the 
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standard required to give the lowest cost. Rad the timber in tho two 

sales been sold in a series of s:m.a.11 sales, a much lower standard of road· 

construction undoubtedly would have resulted if sta~dards had not been 

specified. F\.u-ther~ore, the lower road standard would not have resulted 

in a lower charge against stumpage. This would be true because lower 

standard roads can result in higher haul costs due to slower speeds and 

higher wear and tear on equipment. 

Except for the multipurpose roads on National Forest and state lands, 

construction of which are financed in whole or in part from appropriated 

funds, road standards generally call for single-lane roads with turnouts. 

Bridges and culverts are all of a permanent type--reinforced concrete 

for major bridges and galvanized mete.l culverts. The st.:i.te of ·washington 

uses cedar log stringer bridgas in some locations. Cedar log stringer 

bridges are used in many locations on the Reservation sales and, for the 

most part, galvanized culverts are installed. Some earlier installed 
Photo 

culverts made use of logs or slabs. (Exhibit 21 of Appendix.) Roads 

on the Reservation are generally single-lane with turnouts, but a few of 

the main haul roads would probably be classed as one-and-one-half lane 

or full two-lane width. All except some of the lesser spur roads are 

~,ell ballasted, as they must be to support the heavy loads hauled over 

them. 

Roads on the two ~ales have been m-itten off i.'1 the recent BIA 

appraise.ls a+. r:.tes rs.nsi."lg from $1. 76 per l{ in the January 1, 1969, 

price revision for both sales to $1. 88 per M in the Crane Creek price 

revision of August 1, 1971. State of Washington appraisals for the Forks 

District had average road costs per M of $6.lg, $5.65, $6.10 ~nd $6.90 fo~ 
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the years 1968 through 1971. Olympic National Forest sales tested in the 

appraisal section of this study show that "specified roads" required to 

be constructed ·cy the contract were charged off against stumpage at the 

following rates per M: 1968, $12.94; 1969, $24.02; 1970, $14.0J; 1971, 

$6.J6; and 1972, $25.22. The weighted average for the five sales is 

$17.41 per M. 

Road locations 

Until very recently road location was left almost entirely to-the 

purchasers on the Reservation sales. Because of this, some roads were 

located immediately adjacent to streams. Currently, much attention is 

being given to road location in the consideration and approval of purchase~

prepared annual logging plans. 

On the National Forest all "specified" roads are located prior to 

appraisal and advertisement of sales. Nonspecified roads (temporary) 

are located by the purchaser but must be approved by the Forest Service 

before construction begins. "Specified roads" are those for which stand

nrds and locations are specified in the sale contract. In most cases 

such roads become a part of the Forest Development Road S<Jstem, and an 

effort is made to locate them where they will serve long-term management 

needs. 

For state sales, main roads a.re located in advance of sale by 

Department of Natural Resources personnel. For some secondary roads the 

purchaser is required to make locations in accordance with State instruc

tions and subject to their approval. On both State and National Forest 

lands, locations are planned to minimize conflicts 1-Tith other land uses 

and avoid soil disturbance and erosion to the extent possible. For 

.,. 
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example, both e.ro attempting to eliminate location and construction of 

mid-slope roads, Preferred locations are at the top or bottom of slopes, 

Constructio~ Pr,cctice s 

Road construction practices on the Reservation sale areas, for the 

most part, cornpr,re favorably with those on State and Forest Service sale 

areas. Reservation lands are generally llI\lch more moderate in slope, and 

consequently some are 1ess well drained. ¥.:any secondary roads have been 

constructed with a minimum of ground disturbance--i.e., with little or 

no grading. Following clearing of right-of-way width and necessary 

leveling, rock ballast is simply placed on top of the undisturbed ground-

often with li1nbs serv:u1g as puncheon. This practice is froi-med upon by 

many road engineers, but apparently it has been found satisfactory on 

the Reservation. Grading and ditching prior to rock appl:i.cation, we 

were told, would necessitate use of much heavier applications of ballast. 

In earlier years, road construction was not closely supervised by 

the BIA, Also, the proper culvert placement to facilitate fish migration 

was apparently considered less important than now. }bre recently the BL\ 

has·required the resetting of numerous culverts'and has issued road con

struction guides as a means to improved practices. 

Both the Forest Service and State, operating on generally more rugged 

terrain and build~1g ruore multipurpose roads, have rather elaborate speci

fications for cons~ruction, and in addition their engineering divisions 

supervise road construction closely. Timber sale contracts for both 

specify measures that r-;i_:_st be ta.'l<:en during and following road construction 

to minimize soil disturbance and erosion hazards. Side casting of exca

vation materials, for example, is not permitted. A full bench road with 
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end haul of waste material to fill areas or designated w·aste deposit 

areas is required. 

Road ?-:aintenance Pr1ctices 

Roads under use by the purchasers apparently are well maintained. 

During our visits W::l observed none in disrepair, except some sections 

which had been damaged by a r9cent storm. These sections were being 

repaired. Roads no longer used by the purchasers, and for which they 

can no longer be held responsible for maintenance, have suffered da~Age. 

The problem of how to provide maintenance for such roads is an unresolved 

problem. 
) 

As for road construction, the BIA sale contracts contain no speci

fications for performance of road maintenance. Section 39 of the Timber 

Sale Regulations authorizes maintenance 11 subject to regulation by the 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 11 This very broad a.'1.d general provision 

is used by the BIA as a basis for issuing instructions regarding mainten

ance practices. The purchasers apparently have cooperated well in this 

regard. 

The Forest Service and State timber sale coni:4'acts contain detailed 

road maintenance specifications, either actually or by reference. They 

generally require the purchaser to perform the work, but a variety of 

methods are used. The Forest Service sometimes requires deposits of 

money into a cooperative work fund from which they can pay others to do 

the actual work, or they can do it themselvfts. The state has a similar 

arrangement. Eoth sometimes require payment into their maintenance funds 

to cover cost of rock replacement on road surfaces. Because there is 

more public use of ~vate t.n<l Forest Service roads, particularly the latter, 

... 
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deposits are sometimes required to pay the cost of light oil treatments 

for surfacing on 11:.1:in all-purpose roads. 

Road Rii::,:ht-of-lTa.y Ac:Juisition Practices 

.Acquisition of rights-of-way for Reservation roads has been greatly 

neglected. In the two large sales, roads with a value probably in excess 

of five million dollars have been constructed with nothing more than the 

allotment ovmer's consent to use of the road during the term of the saleo 

This means if nothing further is done that ownership of the roads will 

be fragmented, since ownership presumably will revert to the allotment 

owner. 

Some acquisition of rightS-of-way has been accomplished, we were 

told, on some parts of the Reservation, but none on the Crane Creek or 
• 

Taholah Units, nor on the Queets Unit. The problem of Ill8.intenance of 

roads after the purchaser's responsibility ends can hardly be resolved 

unless future ownership of the roads is resolved. Continuing or sustained 

yield manaeement for the Reservation as a whole will require ready access 

to each and every nllotment. Even if unified management is not practiced, 

equal rights of access, it would seem, should be ayailable to each allot-

' ment that has contributed to the overall cost of the road system. 

With some very minor exceptions, roads are never constructed on 
... " \ \ ,:; 

yi /,.., 
state or National Forest lands without first obtaining a permanent ease- _; <-

ment. An exception might occur if a mi.~or, teeyorary road was needed to 

remove a sr~ll quantity of blowdown or other dead or damaged timber. 
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UTILIZATIO~J OF THE TH~ER CROP 

Complete utilization of the timber crop being harvested has long .. 
been the goal of forest o;mers a.nd managers. Incomplete utilization 

may lessen revenues obtained, but generally the incentive for more 

nearly complete utilization is for environmental and other considerations 

also. Unutilized material left on cut-over areas creates a fire hazard 

if not burned, interferes with regeneration of a timber crop, and is 

aesthetically undesirable. 

The BIA, Forest Service, and the state of Washington's Department 

~ or Natural Resources all strive for the best and most complete utiliza

tion possible. F.ach has experienced approximately the same degree of 

success in comparable tin~bcr typos. 

Purchasers of timber tend to remove only such material as will yield 

a net return above cost. Consequently, any utilization or removal beyond 

that made possible by eco,1omics r:rust be achieved by use of penalties or 

subsidies. All three agencies define merchantability of logs in their 

contracts and require payment for all material that is merchantable as 

defined. llone requires actual re~oval of all material. All three, also, 

provide in their contracts for optional removal of material that will not 

meet merchantability definitions. 

Utilization on the Reservation ,S~le Areas 

Contracts, as modified., define as me:..•chanta.ble any log over twelve 

feet in length with a six-inch, or larger, diameter top, provided it is 

at least one-third sound and contains a mini.mum of fifty boa.rd feet. All 
. 

,-.._ such logs not removed are charged for if found by sale administrators. 
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Also, all material which would have been a part of a merchantable log, 

except for improp,~r bucking practice, careless felling or other wasteful 

practice of the purchaser, is charged for • 

Material not merchantable as defined may be taken by the purchasers, 

at their option, and paid for at established prices for pulpwood, shingle 

bolts, or shake boards. To date utilization of such naterial has had 

limited success, especially in areas where ceda1• residues predominate. 

There are areas, however, where substantial volu_mes of cedar shake material 

have been removed, and utilization of hemlock and white fir beyond contract 

requirements is excellent on the Crane Creek Unit. 
~ 

Considerable study and effort have been devoted to the problem of 

better utilization by BIA foresters. They have been able to interest the 

rfuyerhaeuser Company in studying the residues on the Reservation as a 

source of supply for their pulp mill. Company representatives are reported 

as eager to secure the material for their plant, but thus far the cost of 

removal and transportation is greater than current payment schedules for 

this class of raw material. A subsidy would be needed to acco~plish 

removal at this ti.~e. 

Certainly the problem of large volumes of unutilized cedar logging 

residues on the Reservation merits intensified study. 

Utilization on the Quinault District, Olvnmic Forest 

Utilization requirements and merchantability :iefinitions in Forest 

Service contracts are almost identical wi~h those in the BIA contracts. 

A significant difference exists, however, with resp~ct to material that 

i.t"" 

does not meet merchantability definitions. During recent years the Forest 

Service has adopted the practice of selling such material on a per-acre basis • 

... 
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Their appraisals establish a per-acre price, and the purchaser is allowed 

to remove any and all material he can dispose of. Furthermore, i.~ such 

contracts the rni,iilnu.r.i volume of a merchantable log is raised to 80 board 

feet, and the purchaser is permitted to vary his bucf<ing prc?.ctice to in

crease the volume that does not meet merchantability definitions. This 

practice has resulted in increased utilization on some areas. It is, of 

course, a form of subsidy. 

Another practice currently followed by the Forest Service in.certain 

situations is the required yarding of unmerchantable material. This 

practice is restricted to areas where slash burning is considered undesir

able and the yarding will benefit the area through fire hazard reduction 
. . , 

and site preparation for regeneration of the timber stand. It does in

crease the opportunity for utilization because a portion of the cost of 

removal has already been incurred. 

Forest Service policy does not require removal of material that will 

not yield an economic return--not even material which they have required 

to be yarded. Their }~nual instruction found at 2453.22 reads as fellows: 

"Purchasers will be expected to remove per acre priced material only to 

the extent that removal would be economically practical." 

Utilization on State of 'Jashi.'12:ton lands 

State contracts currently contain exactly the same merchantability 

definitions as are contained in the modified contracts for the Crane Creek 

and Taholah Units. They provide that merchantable material not removed 

shall be scaled and paid for and re~ui~e that utility logs be yarded. 

Utility logs are large logs unmerchantable because of defect, but which 

have a sound chip content of at least 50 percent of their gross scale. 

\ 
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Such logs must not be burned or charred and r.rust be suitable for mechanical~ 

debarking. They must contain not less than 100 board feet gross volume 

and have a minimum top diameter inside bark of 12 inches. A penalty is 

imposed if such logs are not yarded. 

state contracts permit the removal of material which does not meet 

merchantability definitions. A noninal price is established for material 

removed, but removal is not requi!-ed. 

Summary 

Observations indicate that, for a given timber type, utilization is 

quite comparable on state, Indian and Forest Service areas visited. The 

: poorest utilization occurs in ✓defective cedar. Such cutovers on State 

and National Forest lands are usually burned to reduce fire hazard. 

They are not burned on Indian lands, and here the tremendous volumes of 

unutilized, low-grade wood is more obvious. This type of cedar is more 

abundant on the Reservation, too. 

The Forest Service has had fairly good success with their per-acre 

pricing of unmerchantable material--probably with little or no financial 

gain,, but with some improvement in fire hazard and aesthetics. The state 

and BIA dispose of substantial quantities of cedar in the form of shingle 

bolts and shake boards. The big problem on all areas is the huge quantities 

of low-quality, and mainly cedar, residue that will produce no product 

other than chips. 

' 
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TINBER SALE SUPERVISIOH r -

Timber sale supervision is a major part of timber sale adm:inistration. 

The terms "sale supervision11 and 11 sale administration" are used :inter

changeably. In this study, however, the field aspects of administration 

only--the check:ing of contract performance on the ground--is considered 

to be sale supervision. 

All three of the agencies approach the job of sale supervision :in 

a similar manner. All three employ forest officers who visit the sale 

areas daily, or periodically, to check every phase of the sale operation 

as the work progresses. 

The Forest Service ma:inta:ins a Timber Sale Administrs.tion Handbook 

which is designed to be helpful to timber sale officers in doing the 

supervision job. It contains a statement of objective which reads as 

follows: "The main purpose of a timber sale officer is to see that the 

timber crop is harvested with a minimum damage to soil and water and with 

a maximum benefit to the establishment of a new crop, as is practical 

under existing operating !)Olicies and procedures.•: The Forest Service 

¥..anual, unc-er the heading Timber Sale Adm:inistra tion ( 24 34 .12 Policy) , 

contains this statement: "The requirements of sale contra.cts must be 

enforced by the officer :in charge with fairness and with due consideration 

otoperat:ing necessities, but with firnmess. 11 (Part only of Policy in

struction. ) 

Similar written guidel:ines for forest officers engaged in sale ~~per

vision for the BIA and State were not found or seen. HoweYer, contacts 

with forest officers :in all three organizations revealed that objectives 
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and purposes were the same. Bureau of Indian Affairs officers gave great , ~ 

emphasis to the checking of allotment line surveys. checking of log brand.: 

ing, and checking of log bucking practices, all of ~hich are :important to 

making certain that each allotment owner receives his due snare of receipts. 

Supervision on the ~~inault Reservation 

The Bureau has five forestry personnel assigned to adr-iinistration 

and supervision of the two large sales. In addition, they have two men 

assigned to the Queets Unit and a Forest Engineer who checks road locations. 

or the five forestry personnel, one is able to spend only approximately 

one day per week on field inspection, two men spend approximately half 

·their time in the field, and two spend their full time on field duties. 

I(,-., 

The supervision job on the Reservation sales is r~uch more complex 

in many respects than on either National Forest or State sales. The fact 

that both large sales include many 80-acre allotments, all with separate 

ownership, causes an extra job of line rur.ning for the purchasers and of 

line checking by the forest officers. It also creates the need for many 

different log brands to identify the logs cut from each allotment. On 

both sales to some extent, but particularly on th~ Taholah sale, log 
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grades produced 'b-,J the operation have a bearing on the price paid; there

fore, log bucking practice becomes very important. The checking of all 

three of these activities is time consuming. Such jobs are largely non

existent or rni.~or on Forest Service and state sales. 

Another job whic!l is rrJJ.ch more time consuming tha.n for either of the 

other agencies is that of checking utilization and m;.king "pick-up" scales. 

Pick-up scaling is the term used for measuring the volume of merchantable 

f"' material left after logging, or wasted through carelessness or poor 
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worlananship. The BIA foresters cover the entire areas logged and scale 

all material merche.nta.ble as defined by the contract, as well as all 

material wasted by poor bucking or careless felling. The other agencies 

check and scale whenever there is more than a minor quantity found, but 

their "pick-up" scaling job is not nearly so burdensome. We found that 

the BIA forest officers were currently far behind i.'1 tho 11pick-up" sea.le 

job in spite of the fact that they were being helped by pa.rt-time assign

ment of timber cruising personnel to the job. 

Supervision includes the checking of felli,~g ~nd bucking to guard 

against undue breakage of timber and damage to strea:ns, and the job of 

checking yarding operations to make certain unnecessary breakage or damage 

is not occurring. It also includes checking of stream cleaning operations, 

which currently are given high priority. 1-!e.ny unsc:ieduled jobs occur, and 

forest officers frequently are called on to help solve day-to-day problems. 

The timber sale crew appeared to have more jobs than they could do 

justice to and appeared to be in need of assistance either through a 

lessening of the job or an increase in personnel. One proposal already 
r 

t ,,✓·• 
1, ,v 

made would help if approved. The BIA has proposed that a system of sample ~· 

sea.ling_ be adopted for the "pick-up" scale job. It is our understanding 

that both purchasers are agreeable to this method of scaling, but the 

Tribal Council has not yet given its approval. Another efficiency would 

be to re-establish h~adquarters for timber sale officers on or near the 

Reservation, rather than at Hoquiam as at present, fifty or more miles from 

JnOst of their work. 

I. 
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Supervision on t~e ~;'a.tional Fo-rest 

The Quinault District of th•<) Olympic National Forest has two til11ber 

sale officers and one tr~7nee assigned to the south end of the District, 

where they have an annual cut of 50 million b:l.ft., plus 5 million bd.ft. 

of salvage cut. In t.ddition, a road inspector checks road construction 

and maintenance. as well as any other activity connected with roads, 

bridges or culverts. Each officer has about five sales assigned to him 

and is expected to visit and check each sale one or more times per week. 

The north end of the District has a similar timber sale staff and 

workload. 
, 

M.lch of the supervision job fo:..~ National Forest sales is essentially 

the same as for those of the Reservation, except that the complexity of 

ownership does not exist. &anding is necessary to one ovmership only, 

and line running is all done in ndvance of the sale offering. "Pick-up" 

scale, which is usually referred to as a utilization scale, is not usually 

a formidable task. Forest Service contracts require payment for merch

antable material left and not utilized, or "wasted in tops, chunks or 

long butts broken by careless fell:ing", but gives the forest officer dis

cretion not to charge if the a:rnol.!..."'lts are "incidental" or are justified 

.. .. 

11by existing conditions. 11 Under this authority, if the forest officer 

makes a "walk-through" inspect:ion of utilization and finds only an occasion

al missed small O!' l_ow-g!'nde log or poorly bucked top or break, no 11pick-up11 

or utilization scale is r11:i.d.c. 

S,.1pervision O!'l State La:r.ds 

The Forks District, with an annual harvest of approximately 4-00 

million b:l.ft., has six men assigr.ed to sale supervision. Road construction 
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and related acti~ties are handled by road engineers or inspectors. The 

state Area I-~nager has a policy of assigning not to exceed ten sales to 

each man, and le expects that each sale will receive at least one visit 

per week. 

Like Forest Service and BIA forest officers, the sale administrators 

check all phases of the t:unber sale operation for compliance with the sale 

contract. They also participate, as do forest officers on the National 

Forest, in planning and doing the slash burning and other management jobs. 

A guarding against thefts of cedar on all three properties--State, National 

Forest, and Reservation--is a problem to which forest officers mu.st devote 

attention and time. 

State timber sale officers check utilization and scale unutilized 

merchantable :material in logs, stumps, long butts, etc. They mark scaled 

material conspicuously with paint to a.void its being scaled a second time 

if removed. They do not rr.ake a 100 percent coverage of logged areas, as 

does the Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

SlllTLmnry and Conclusion 

.. . 

There is no major difference in standard of supervision for the three 

agencies. Put in several respects, the BIA timber sale officers have a more 

difficult job beca.use of the large number of allotments involved. Also, the 

ad.ministration job is always more involved and of greater magnitude in a 

large, long-term sale than for relatively small sales, such as are administered 

by the State organization and the Forest Service. On the latter sales, cut

ting units are all planned and laid out prior to advertisement of the sale; 

roads, except for minor spurs, are located and designed; and logging and 

other requirements are generally well spelled out in contracts. In the 
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Reservation sales, logging plans now must be developed and approved each 

year. Such plans must include ros.d locations whenever new roads are 

required, and must include plans for stream protection. A lessening of 

the time consumed by a 100 percent "pick-up" scale should release timber 

sale officers for more i.~portant supervision activities. And living 

closer to the job, rather than 50 or more zniles away in Hoquiam, would 

save costly traveJ. time. A job-load analysis of the Quinault tim~er sale 

supervision task is needed. 
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Regeneration on the 

The basic plan for regeneration of cutover forest lands in Indian 

trust ste.tus on the Reservtttion is to: 

1. protect the forest and cutover e.reas from fire, and 

2. depend on natl.l!'al reseedi"1g to establish new stands. 

There is at least one advantage and a number of disadvantages in 

this practice. 

The prevailing advanta:,::e is that it is cheap. And depondable funds 

for planting gene:tally have not been readily available. 

The disadvanta~es of depending on natural reseeding to regenerate 

the Quinault Forest are: 

1. Time and consequently valuable timber growth are lost. A delay 

of four to five years is cor.nnonly experienced in obtaining a well-stocked 

new stand. 

2. No control is obtai.ried over species composition or genetic strain 

of the new forest. 

3. Tree spacing is not controlled; some forest areas are overstocked, 

some understocked. 

4. As seed sources dind.nish, as is now occurring in the later stages 

of old-growth timber_harvest on the Reservation, the delay i.~ restocking 

may increase, adequacy of stocking decrease. 

.,. 
r 

5. Dependence on natural regeneration restricts flexibility in slash . 

disposal. A:reas with heavy concentretions of slash, of which there are many, 

are regeneration problem areDs. If left unburned, planting or artificial 

seeding is needed to nvoid lon6cr delay in restocking. 
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BIA foresters completed a field survey of Taholah and Crane Creek 

cutovers late in 1971. This survey indicates that most cutovers ex

aci.."led were ,·:ll-stocked fh•o year- after logging; that almost all cut

overs examined were medium-stocked within three years after logging. 

Establishment of natural regeneration was found to be slower on the 

heaviest slash accunmlations around landings; also on burns. over

stocking was a common problem on some areas cut over more than five 

years ago. 

The Contractor and Subcontractor checked the BIA reproduction sur

veys in the fieldvand found them to be generally as represented. 

Thus, we conclude that the Quinault Forest on the Taholah and 

Crane Creek Units is being regenerated, but not as promptly, efficiently 

and productively as it could be by investing more f-..mds and more effort 

in this activity. 

Forest Plantin~ on the Quinault Reservation 

From tirne to time the BIA has tried to accelerate forest regener

ation by planting tree seedlings or by direct seecting. Some 5,900 acres 

of cutover and burned forest lands on the Quinault have been planted 

under BIA supervision. 

Starting with experimental plantings u.~der the Civilian Conservation 

Corps program in the 1930's and resumed from time to ti.me since, when 

stimulated by snecial appropriations, the planting program has been gener

ally productive when applied. The species most commonly used were Douglas 

fir and Sitka spruce for timber production. Recently cottonwood cuttings 

have been planted along some streams exposed to the sun by clearcutting, 
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in the_hope that they would improve fish habitat by providing shade more 

quickly than would the regrowth of conifers. 

But BIA tre€i planting has been severely hampered by lack of continu

ity and lack of dependable, predictable financing. 

r1hen planting a new forest, it is important to collect seed of good 

genetic strains ~-uited to the site to be reforested. }bst desirable 

forest trees do not produce seed abundantly every year. Several years 

may be required to obtain good seed. Then when the proper seed is avail

able, seedlings roust be gro1-m to plantable size in a nursery, usually 

for two or three grovn.ng seasons. 

This means that an efficient planting program roust be a continuous 

operation. Only by improbable accident would a forester expect to buy 

custom selected forest tree seed or seedlings in the market without 

ordering well in advance of his needs. 

~egeneration on Washi.l'.l~ton State Lands 

The basic plan for regeneration of cutover forest lands managed by 

the Washington Department of Natural Resources is to plant promptly with 

nursery gr01-m tree seedlings. About 8,000 acres, in the DNR Western 

Jefferson-Clallam County Forest is clearcut and planted each year. The 

seed is carefully collected from parent trees whose progeny are judged 

to be well suited for vigorous growth on the sites to be reforested. 

Most areas a.re planted to Douglas fir. And planting is planned for 

the mnter fo~_low:L"lg :::on:pleticn of loggi.".I~ end site prep?..ration. 

Site preparation consists usually of broadcast burning of logging 

slash to reduce fire haza~d~ to facilitate planting and to reduce the 

vegetative cover competing with the planted seedlings. 

.. 
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Under this schedule the regeneration period is about one year, but 

since two-year-old seedlings are planted, there is little or no loss of 

pr~ductivity at the end of one tree rotation to the beginning of the 

next. 

DNR investment in stand establishment is estiraa.ted at $74.00 for 

site preparation, $54.00 for planting, totaling $128.00 per acre. state 

DNR staff analysts have calculated that this investment in timber grow

ing has about a 1 to 5 cost-benefit ratio. 

DNR reproduction surveys of 1971 on 26 logged units in the vicinity 

of the Quinault Reservation indicated an average of 71 percent thrifty 

conifer stocking. This is the well-stockec. class. 

We inspected recently logged and regenerating areas on DNR managed 

lands in this vicinity, and found the level of stocking on them essentially 

as reported from their survey. The older cutovers were stocked with 

thrifty trees, well-spaced by precommercial thin.~ing. 

Regeneration on Olyrmic National Forest lands 

The primary regeneration method used on the Quinault Ranger District 

is by clearcutting in blocks or patches followed immediately by planting. 

Size of clearcut patches varies from 10 to 80 acres. Blowdown along 

the edges of clearcut units commonly increases their size considerably. 

Selective burning of slash is done as promptly as possible follow

mg logging, partly for f:i1"e hazard reduction, partly for site preparation 

before plant:L~;. Burni!:g is avoided or r.ir.~~~zed on steep south slopes 

and areas of thin soil. Slash is burned on an estin:ated 50 percent of 

all clearcut areas at an average cost of about $70.00 per acre for the 

acres burned • 

.,. 
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Normally, about 1,200 acres are clearcut each yea:r on the district, 

and planted promptly with 2-0 o~ 3-0 nursery grown Douglas fir seedlings 

at 10-foot by 10-foot or 12-foot by 12-foot spacing. 

Only seeds from Western Washington sources are used, including the 

vicinity of Forks, Doty and the Wynoochee. Within the next few years, 

genetically improved seed from the Dennie Ahl Seed Orchard on the Shelton 

District of the Forest is expected to be available. 

Contract planting plus administrative costs, survival examination, 

etc., total $25.00 to $JO.CO per acre; planting stock costs $8.00 per 

acre. 

A swmna.ry of average reported regeneration cost per acre is: 

Site preparation 
Contract planting 
Supervision and survival checks 
Planting stock 

Total 

$ 35.00 
20.00 
10.00 
8.00 

$ 73.00 

Site preparation by broadcast burning of slash is, as mentioned 

above, done on about half of the acres planted. 

~1here slash burning is done, a representative regeneration cost is: 

Site preparation 
Contract planting 
Supervision and survival checks 
Planting stock 

Total 

'$ 70.00 
18.00 
10.00 
8.00 

$ 106.00 

Where slash burning is not done, regeneration cost per acre is 

expected to average: 

Contract planting 
Supervision and survival checks 
Planting stock 

Total 

$ 21.00 
10.00 
8.00 

$ 39.00 
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At the lower elevations of the district, survival of planted Douglas 

fir averages 80 to 90 percent. Above about 2,600 feet so~e difficulty 

is experienced in getti..~g pro~pt, adequate regeneration with planted 

Douglas fir; silver fir a~pea.rs more promising at these levels, a~d will 

be used more in the future. 

The estimated area of unsatisfactorily stocked backlog needing 

planting on the district is about 400 acres. 

The Contractor and ~~bcontractor inspected areas cut over during 

the past several decades on the Quinault District. The abundance of 

.well-sto~ked, thrifty young stands is evidence that regeneration efforts 

here have been very successful. 
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TIMBER SUPPLY A.lfil ALLOWABLE CUT 

On the Quinault P.1:)servation 

The first systematic esti.r.!ate of the timber stand on the Quinault 

Indian Reservation was compiled following completion of a timber cruise 

r;ade during the years 1915, 19l6, and 1917. As so estimated, the merch

nntable tL~ber volume at that time totaled 4,787 million board feet. 

Large scale connnercial logging operations started on the Reservation 

in 1922.· During the following 50 years a total of 4,466.7 millio~ board 

feet of timber was sold and harvested. 

Annual timber cut varied from a low of 7 million board feet the 
. 

·first year to a righ of 177 million in 1968. Over the half-century of 

operations, annual cut has averaged about 89 million board feet. 

A complete cruise of all timber on the Reservation has not been ma.de 

since the first one. A report on a recruise of the timber on the Taholah 

Unit was completed January 1, 1961, and a similar recruise on the Crane 

Creek Unit was reported January 1, 1960. 

... ~-,. 
··,;, 

Volume of timber harvested has been compiled, area by area, as cutting 

was completed, and comparisons ~ade between timber harvested and cruise 

volume estimated. Based on such data, the merchantable timber on the Crane 

Creek and Taholah Units as of July 1, 1972, has been estimated as shm-m below. 

Volume of Indian timber on the Queets and other units was compiled from data 

on forest type and ovmership areas and rough estimates of volume per acre • 

Estimated }~erchantable Volume of 
Indian Timber on the ~~inault Reservation, July 1, 1972 

Unit 

Crane Creek 
Taholah 
Queets 
Others 

Total 

-64-

Million Ed. Ft. 

659 
349 

90 
;250 

1,348 
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If the av.:~rage rate of timber harvest from the Reservation for the 

past 50 years c0?1tinued unifo!'mly L"lto the future, the timber volume 

now estimated to be standing would be exhauste,d in 15 years. 

IT timbe~ h~rvest on the Crane Creek Unit continued into the future 

at the 1971 rate cf cut (60 million boa!'d feet), the estimated total 

remaining in this unit would be depleted in 11 years. 

If timber harvest on the Taholah Unit continued at the 1971 rate 

(36 million boar·d feet), the estimated total stand in the unit would be 

depleted in 9 years. At the 1970 rate of cut (83 million board feet), 

_merchan~able ti.::::bcr on the Taholah would be ex..liausted in about 4 years. 

The future rate of cut of Indian ti.mbt:r,on the Quinault will probably 

not progress at exactly a.~y of the above hypothetical rates. Also, some 

young stands ,,"ill grow into merchantability within the next and follow

ing decades. 

But this sjx~ple projection of past cutting rates is made to emphasize 

the critical urgency of the timber supply situation on the Reservation. 

The latest forest management plan prepared for the Quinault Reser

vation is that by Kenneth W. Hadley, dated }I.arch 26, 1954. Hadley, at 

that time, was assigned to the Quinault as Forester. His plan was approved 

by the Forest 1-:.-1.nager and the Superintendent. 

Hadloy1 s Quinault plan was submitted to the Portland Area Director 

for review Harch 30; 19.54. 

Ten inonthz later--January 28, 1955--the Area Director sent the 

_ Quinault Plan, along with one from the Makah, to the Commissioner with 

the comment, 11 ••• we have not even had time to look at them". 
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On August 11; 1958, four and one hnlf years later, the Chief, Branch 

of Forestry, wrote the A:rea Director, saying that his review of the 

Quinault Plan had never been received, and asking him to revise the plan. 

On August 22, 1958, the .A:rea Director wrote the Superintendent and 

asked him to arrange for review and revision of the Qui.~ault }~nagement 

Plan. 

March 17, 1959, following inquiry from the Chief of the Branch of 

Forestry, the A:rea Director asked the ~~perintendent to submit a revised 

. plan for the Quinault at the earliest practicable date. 

On April 6, 1959, the Superintendent wrote the A:rea Director, saying 
. 

it would be futile to develop a new plan at that time o·wing to the un-

stable Indian ovmership situation. He advised preparing new management 

plans for the Taholah and Crane Creek Units after completion of a new 

inventory, and to manage other units on a year-to-year basis. 

On May 20, 1959, the Area Director wrote the Com.'Tri.ssioner proposing 

the following generalized timber management policy for the Quinault: 

1. Orderly harvest of the virgin timber in the Crane Creek and 

Tahol~h Units under the existing contracts termit1ating on April 1, 1986, 

and April 1, 1979, respectively, plus small sales for Indians who desire 

a separate sale of timber from their trust lands. 

2. Facilitate salvage sales as needed. 

). Protect trust lands from fire, insects and diseases. 

4. Inve~tory the forest by allotments in areas not covered by 

timber contracts in order to: (a) facilitate issue of fee patents where 

Indian ovmers desire them, or (b) to facilitate supervised land and 

timber sales where Indian ovmers desire them • 
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The record indicates that these, in general, are the guidelines 

that were followed in the timber management program on the Quinault over 

the past 13 years. Duri.."lg the latter half of this period, policy regarding 

issue of fee patents and sale of allotted lands changed on the Quinault. 

In recent years, issue of fee patents have been generally discouraged by 

the BIA, and the record indicates that no allotted lands on the Reserva

tion have been sold to non-Indians since June 6, 1968. 

The year 1959 also marks the start of a rapid acceleration in the 

·annual volume of cut on the Taholah and Crane Creek Units. The annual cut 

during the 13 years 1959-1971, inclusive, on these two units combined av

eraged 121 million board feet. 

This is in contrast to the combined maximum annual cut of 68.J million 

originally permitted under the two contracts. 

Starting in the late 1950's and continuing into the early 1960 1 s, 

the purchasers of the Taholah and Crane Creek timber requested and received 

authorization to exceed the contractual limits on annual cut by specified 

amounts. By this time it was clear that much more ti~ber was included in 

these two units than was estimated when the contracts were signed. Thus, 

it was reasoned that it would be necessary to increase the annual cut in 

order to harvest all the merchantable timber within the sale boundaries 

during the contract periods. 

Then, in 1964, the 100 million board foot upper limit on any consecu

tive three years' cut on the Taholah was raised to 300 million feet in any 

three consecutive years. In the same year, the 35 million board foot maxi

JIIUl'l1 limit on the Crane Creek annual cut was removed entirely. Since that 

time there has been no contractual limit on the maximum annual timber cut 

on the Crane-Creek Unit. 
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An alternative would have been to extend the period of the contract, 

but this possibility was discarded in favor of increasing the annual cut • 

Hadley's 1954 plan projected an average annual cut of 55 million board 

feet from Taholah and Crane Creek combined during the lJ-year period 

1959-1971, inclusive. 

The Contractor has not found a complete explanation of why the BIA 

decided to eccelerate the timber cut on the Quinault so rapidly in 1959. 

But interviews with members of the Tribe, of the BIA, and study of the 

records give some clues. Quinault Reservation forest management programs 

obviously gave major consideration to urgent pressures from allottees for 

early and'maximum cash returns from their timbe~. Relatively little con

sideration was given to providing for future needs of allottees and allottees' 

heirs from their forest lands. 

A considerable momentum in organization of sustained yield operations 

on both public and private timber properties in the Pacific Northwest 

started about 1945, and was well under way in 1959. There were exceptions 

to this trend, of course, and one of them was on the Quinault Reservation, 

where considerable land was passing out of trust status and into private 

o.rnership at_that time. 

Sustained Yield for the 0,1inault? 

starting in 1950 and 1953, respectively, timber harvest on the Taholah 

and Crane Creek Units has yielded more than 2 billion board feet of primary 

vood products, and has provided a total income from stumpage, up to April JO, 

1972, of more than $39 million. More than 90 percent of this income was 

paid to allottees and their heirs. 

.. 



It is estimated that the production of this timber, its manufacture 

into products, its transport and use contributed some $693 million to the 

gross national production of goods and servic~s. 

The Quinault Indian Forest has been managed for continuing forest 

growth; the forest is being regenerated. But it is not being managed for 

a sustained yield of timber products. 

Detailed, up-to-date information about the age class and size class 

distribution, composition and growth rate of the Quinault Forest is not 

available today. So the volume of timber harvest that could be sustained 

after cutting all the remaining old growth within, say, the next one, two, 

or three decades, ~annot be accurately calculated at this tL~e. 

But study of the infornation that is available indicates that the 

recent rat~s of timber cut on the Reservation cannot be sustained more 

than another decade or so. 

From our discussions with representatives of the Tribe and of the 

Allottees, we judge that these Indians are very interested in knowing the 

possibilities of sustained yield timber management on the Quinault. If 

so, the collection of the necessary basic data bec0mes a high priority , ,., 

task. 

Another high priority task would be to determine how best~~ assem

blage of many allotments, whose owners may have diverse objectives, can 

be managed as a sustained yield forest property. 

On state of Washinci:ton I.ands 

The Washington Department of Natural Resources manages in total some 

3,000,000 acres of State-owned lands. The annual and sustainable level 

of timber harvest from all these lands, at the prasent intensity of manage

nent, is calculated at 774 million board feet. 
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The sta.te lands :in Western Jefferson and Clallam Count:,,"' north of 

tho Reservation total 260,000 acres in area. Of this area, J,000 acres 

tre old grovrth timber with an average volume per acre of a"bout 50 thousand 

board feet, 01~ d. total of 6. 5 billic 1 board feet. 

Presently, 8,000 acres per year of this old growth are being clearcut 

in patches and regenerated promptly. This produces 400 million board feet 

of ti>~ber annually--more than half the total timber harvest being taken 

from all the Washington State lands. 

At this present rate of harvest the State old growth in the Western 

Jefferson-Clallam County area will be completely cut over in a"bout 16 years. 

State-01-med second-growth timber in this area totals 130,000 .!l,Cres 

also. This second grovrth is being commercially thinned at the rate of 

about 900 acres per year, and now produces an annual timber yield of 

7 million board feet. The DNR plans on a rotation age of 55 years for 

their managed second-growth stands of mixed Douglas fir and hemlock now 

being regenerated in this v:!.cinity. 

Sixteen years hence, when State old-growth in this area is all cut 

over, the yield from State second-growth in the vicinity will have in-, , 

creased greatly. But the total annual output of timber therefrom will 

be rrruch less than the 407 million board feet now being harvested from 

Sui.to forests in Western Jefferson and Clallam Counties. 

State plans do call for sustaining the 774 million board foot total 

an.~ual harvest now being taken from all the state forests. This means 

that by 1988 a much greater proportion of the State timber cut will come 

fro!:! lands outside the Western Jefferson-Clallam County area • 

Before 1988, timber harvest from the Quinault Reservation also will 

have declined greatly. So the impacts of these concurrent declines in 
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tiribcr harvest will be substential, both on Quinault Reservation and on 

Grays Harbor communities. 

Compensating developments and adjustments should~be plan..~ed ahead 

in far more detail tha.n they are now, if serious impacts on employment 

and community support are to be reduced. 

On the National Forest 

The 1.51,137-acre Quinault Working Circle of the Olympic National 

Forest contains 136,773 acres of commercial forest land available for 

timber production. 

The latest :inventory, completed in 1963, showed that 85,485 acres, 

about 62 percent, are covered with mature stands 160 yea~s old and older. 

' The remamder, some 51,000 acres, was younger forest. Of the total com-

mercial forest area, 77 percent was covered by forest more than 80 years 

old--the age selected for the rotation of tree crops under management. 

Inventoried volume totaled 6.5 billion board feet. 

The present allowable annual cut under sustained yield management 

for this property is: 

From regeneration cutting 69 million bd. ft. 
From commercial thinning 7 II II II 

From mortality salvage 19 II II II 

Total 95 million bd. ft. 

During the past decade, the actual cut has varied from about 

74 million to ill million bo~rd feet. 

In the decades ahead, the volume obtained from regeneration cutting 

is expected to remain relatively stable, that fro~ mortality salvage 

-vill decline, and the t:imber obtained from commercial thinnings will 

increase. But the total volume of 95 million board feet annual harvest 

is o:>..-pected to be sustained in perpetuity. 
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If more funds ~rere available for intensification of management, for 

o::car.1Plo, for more precommercial thinning, the allowable cut under sustained 

yield could be increased. If forest fertilization and intensification of 

the tree genetics program increase timber growth as hoped, the further 

application of these measures, too, could support additional sustainable 

increases in the allowable cut. 
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WATSRSHED PROTSCTIC~J Pm FTS'.·ERI::s 

Watershed ?-~anairnrnent on the C.uinault Reservation 

Salmon, steelhead and trout fisheries, and the healthy watersheds 

and waterways on which they depend, have long been important to the 

Quinaults. Traditionally, these resources have been closely linked to 

their way of life and, at times, to their very livelihood. 

Serious concern about the condition and the productivity of fish

eries resources on the Reservation was evident about a decade ago. This 

coincided with apparent declines in the salmon catch and with the acceler

ating extension OJ.~ ·1ogging scars on Reservation watersheds and streams. 

Fisheries biologists attribute the decline in salmon take on the 

Reservation to a conbination of heavy increases in ocean fish catch--

both sport and commercial--and possibly to the scars of logging operations 

on the Quinault freshwater fish habitat. So in 1961 the Tribe started a 

.fisheries program to improve freshwater habitat on the Reservation, and 

to increase fish reproduction. 

~ cooperation with the Bureau of Indian Affiirs and with the Bureau 

of Sports Fisheries and Wildlife, the new fishery management work in

cludes construction of a fish hatchery, fish stocking, stream surveys, 

stream clearance, and construction of fish ladders. Specialized spawning 

channels, and rearing ponds are being studied for possible expansions. 

The regul~tion of loi;gi."'l!s and road building near streams for the 

protection of fish habitat has become an important Tribal activity. 
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The Contractor and Subcontractor found numerous examples of question-'~ 

able watershed m~nagement practices on the Reservation. Such instances 

4• Evidences or falling trees across streams, dragging logs across 

streams, operating tractors in streams. Such activities can break down 

stream banks, accelerate erosion, i..~crease the silt load of a stre~m and 

degrade its gravel beds important for fish spawning. 

2. leaving logging slash in st~eams and along streams below high 

water level. This can result in the formation of debris jams that ob

struct fish movements and stimulate bank erosion during flood periods. 

3. Removing the forest along streams so as to expose the water to 

warming by, direct radiation from the sun. 

4. Culverts or bridges that provide inadequate fish passage or space 

for stream flow so as to minimize erosion during high water. 

5. Attempts to clear streams with tractors equipped with bulldozers 

working right in the streambed have been disappointing. In some cases 

the slash was left on the bank below high water and is now washed back 

into the stream in a new jam lower down. In addition, the tractors broke 

down stream banks and added to the silt load in the water. 

However, we judge that considerable improvements have been made, and 

are now being made, in the standards of watershed management practiced on 

the Reservation. 

For example, this year, for the first time, a detailed 1972 logging 

and road building plan was prepared in advance of the actual work by the 

Taholah and Crane Creek operators. 

Thus, by timely review, the BIA and Tribal staff specialists can 

prevent layouts that would lead to stream blockage or siltation. 
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The tempo a.rid techniques of stream clearance are iriprovhig. More 

be.nd clearing is being done. Heavy machi.~es, when used, operate back 

fron the water, and pu11 the big logs and chunks out with a winch and 

cable, rather th:>.n traveling dovm the strc"~!:-ed itself. 

}fore efforts are being made to leave buffer st~ips to shade import

ant fish producing streams. 

BIA timber se.le officers have tightened their supervision and their 

standards of acceptance on logging plans, road locations, and stream 

clearance operations on the Taholah and Crane Creek Units. 

Each proposed stream clearance project on the Taholah and Crane 

Creek Units is now reviewed by a Bureau of Sports Fisheries and Wildlife 

fisheries.biologist. He prescribes methods to be used in the work and 

cites practic0s to be avoided. Then a written Quinault Indian Reserva

tion Hydraulics Project Approval is issued to the timber operator respon

sible for the work. The approval form is prepared by the ESF&W fisheries 

biologist and, if a;iproved, it is signed by the Chairma:1 cf the Quinault 

Tribal Council. 

A big remaining problem is how best to rehabilitate a number of 

streams on the Queets Unit, sone traversing private~lands, others on 

trust allotment lands from which timber has been harvested under'Special 

Allotment Timber Cutting Permits. 

Watershed }:anaP"ernent on mm lands 

The Washington State Department of Natural Resources has a well-

organized system of envirorunental guidelin~s for timber sales that inclu<;ie 

quite specific instructions for soil protection and erosion control, for 

~inir.iizing impacts of logging, and, when necessary, for rehabilitating 

streams and watersheds. 
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streams are classified into one of five classes, and guidelines for 

protection or rehabilitation appropriate to each are prescribed. 

The Contractor and Subcontractor inspected mm ,-~atershed management 

activities on State lands just north of the Quinault Reservation, and 

found the written g'1idelines generally well and appropriately followed. 

One secondary road constructed by "loggers choice" crossfog a sec

ondary stream was found below standard for culvert placement and for 

logging slash left in the waterway. The fact that this was an exception 

on State lands made it noticeable. 

Two operational factors contribute importantly to the generally 

effective _watershed management practices applied on the mm lands. 

First, the Department of Natural Resources operates under coopera

tive agreement with the State Department of Fisheries and the State 

Department of Game when developing and administering land management 

activities that influence or might influence fish or game habitat. 

Second, DNR professionals develop a complete road and logging plan 

thnt specifies the access and the logging method to be applied over all 

lands in a watershed before timber cutting starts in any part of the 

watershed. ~ when a prospective logger bids on the timber offered i."1 

the first year's sale he knows exactly what roads on the watershed he 

vill be required to build, where and to what standard he must build them. 

location and standards of stream crossings are all prescribed. So, also, 

the timber to be cut ~dhow it will be logged is clearly specified. And 

·:,] how this all fits into the plan of access to and harvest of the timber to 

- ''!t be offered for sale in follo·wing years is clearly shown. 
,.J 

It is not otherwise possible to plan and to administer a system of 

optimUlll development for forested watersheds. 

... , . 
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watershed 1·~Rnar:ement on !~ational Forest 

The. protection of watersheds and aquatic habitats ranks high among 

the objectives of National Forest Management. 

That this is true is well documented by legislative and e.dministra.

tive directives, and authorizations that have been expanded into written 

operating principles and guidelines. These directives are presently 

being revised into a. Forest Service Hanual Supplement under the title of 

Streamside ¥.anagement Units. 

The Contractor and Subcontractor found these policy directives and 

g~idelines_to be a part of the everyday operating procedures on the 

Quinault Ranger District. The District is the source of domestic water 

supplies for the communities of Aberdeen, Nielton, lake Quinault and 

' .Amanda Park. The Wishkah watershed supplies the city of Aberdeen. Entry 

by the public is restricted, but controlled ti!nber harvest and regenera

tion are conducted as normal activities. 

The southern part of the Quinault District is of generally moderate 

terrain; the northern part is steep and broken, and contains many unstable 

soils that complicate watershed management and make good management highly 

important. Like the adjacent Indian and DNR land, the entire district is 

in a heavy precipitation zone that frequently experiences flooding, even 

on undisturbed watersheds. 

Recently the District has obtained a complete soil survey that is an 

invaluable water~hed management aid. District watershed specialists are 

~ventorying streams i.~to condition and sensitivity classes and plan to 

nanage each by specific guidelines appropriate to each. 
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Specific practices include: 

Refraini.~g from burning slash on steep, exposed 
slopes with sl'l.allow or unstable soils., 

• 

Grass seeding of road cuts and fills the fall follow
ing disturbance. 

Seeding spur roads and fire trails; also providing 
them with water bars. 

leaving buffer strips of uncut timber along import
ant fishery streams and streams that have an import
ant influence on such streams. 

Doing cor.iplete timber sale layout with Forest Service 
interdisciplinary specialists locatin~ and specifying 
standards of all roads, landings and logging rr.ethods. 

Prohibiting dra~ging logs across streams or operation 
· of logging equipment in st~ea.ms. 

Confining road construction to the dry season. 

Clearing permanent streams in logging areas of debris 
that would damage or threaten fish habitat or soil 
erosion. 

Installation of dmmspouts on culverts where needed 
to protect fill-slopes and prevent undermining of 
roads. 

Emphasizing skyline logging to m1.nJ.!Tl1ze road con
struction on steep slopes and the dragging of logs 
on the ground. 

Requiring end-hauling of cut and fill material rather 
than side casting during road construction. 

Requiring loggers to have a State hydraulics permit 
for every ti~ber sale that involves road construction 
and logging near streams important to fisheries or 
water yield • 

Some steep slopes on the District show scars of road construction that 

occurred before soil surveys were available and operating requirements 

tightened. But at present the standards of watershed management being 

attained are generally high, though no higher than appropriate. 
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WIIDLIFE EABITAT J.::\;TAGS!·'.ENT 

On the Quinault Reservatio~ 

Native ~:ldlife on the Reserv~~ion include the Roosevelt elk, 

ColUlllbia blacktail deer, black bear, beaver, and grouse. 

These species, as are all wildlife on the Reservation, are under 

the jurisdiction of the Quinault Wildlife Committee which answers to 

the Tribal Council. The State Game Department has no authority on the 

Reservation, and has few contacts with members of the Tribe. Game ani

mals are harvested with the concurrence of the Tribal Committee, but no 

records of numbers of animals harvested or estimated trends in population 

are maintained. 

Wildlife is traditionally less important as a source of life sup

port for the Quinaults as are fishes. The 1971 Overall Economic Develop

ment Program report for the Quinault Reservation does not nention wild

life as one of the Reserva~ion's resources. 

The current logging plan for the Reservation includes brief subject

ive comments on possible impacts of the timber haryest proposed on w'ild-

life. But no evidences of affirmative efforts to improve wildlife 

habitat on the Quine.ult were found by the Contractor and Su.bcont:r-e.ctor. 

The subject is not mentioned in the existing timber sale contracts, but 

we did see one tree supporting an eagle's nest left standi.~g on an other

vise clearcut area. 

Nevertheless, the Reservation must have a substantial carrying 

·capacity and production capacity for wildlife that is subject to improve

~ent or to decline as are its other natural resources, 
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Wildlife biologists Fred Bi.nnell and Carl Halters of the University 

of British Columbia are interested in Quinault wildlife. They have 

studied habitat characteristics ev·ident on aerial photographs, and would 

like to make follow-up studies on the grounn, 

Reportedly, eL~ habitate some of the older cutovers in various 

stages of regeneration on the southern part of the Reservation and some 

of the undisturbed open and cedar swamp areas. Speculation and results 

of wildlife studies elsewhere inaicate that elk and deer are sensitive 

to the obliteration of cover, particularly that along established travel 

routes. In some studies few elk or signs of elk were found more than 

100 yards from available cover; practically none as far as 1,000 yards 

from cover • 

Heavy concentrations of slash are thought to be poor big game habitat. 

:ait clearcut areas that have been burned or scarified, and not too far 

from cover, seem to be preferred by elk and deer. Burning has been found 

to stimulate the growth of some important game brouse ph.nts. These 

possibilities would appear to merit some consideration on the Reservation. 

In sum, the Quinault's .-1ildlif0 habitat resources appear to be receiv

ing little attention at this time, but their potential could be considerable. 

On Nearby State lands 

leadership for management of wildlife habitat on State lands comes 

fl-om the 1972 Cooperative Agreement under which the State Department of 

Natural Resources, the State Department of Game and the State Department 

or Fisheries coordinate their activities. 

In addition, the DNR has a staff wildlife biologist to help forest 

management line officers coordinate timber production with wildlife 

habitat management. 
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Present guidelines provide for protecting known nests of eagles and 

osprey from destruction. 

From the standpoint of hunter interest, the most,important game 

species on west side Olympic Peninsula lands are the Roosevelt elk and 

Columbia black tail deer. Wildlife specialists believe the deer popula

tion is abundant, and that it can and should support a larger harvest by 

hunters. In contrast, they point out, the hunter de~~nd for elk exceeds 

the capacity of the herd in its present habitat to supply. A limiting 

factor in elk population here is believed to be inadequate winter range. 

DNR foresters claim that elk and deer populations have increased 

on their western Jefferson and Clallam County lands since the beginning 

of timber harvest. The combination of prescribed burning on cutovers, 

cover plants released to more sunlight, and fertilization of young stands 

has contributed to the growth of a more abundant and nutritious forage. 

And cutting, as yet, has not been extensive enough to seriously reduce 

available cover. 

At present rate of timber harvest, however, the old growth forest 

on DNR_lands will be cut over in about 16 years. ~Foresters and wildlife 

biologists urgently need to anticipate what the elk and deer population 

habitat relationships will be at that time and in decades following. 

Perhaps analysis will indicate the prospect is good. Perhaps not. In 

any event, it is important to know now, so· that further habitat improve

ments can be provided for by modifying present practices now if analysis 

of trends indicates changes will be needed. 

The guidelines for wildlife habitat protection and management avail

able to D:JR forest managers appear to need elaboration. 
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On Nearby National Forest 

The Forest Service seeks to develop and maintain, i.-ri cooperation 

with the State, a pattern of wildlife habitats on the lfational Forests 

in harmony with the envirorur.ent and other land uses, and that will best 

meet the needs of people now and in the future. Rare and endangered 

species of wildlife are subject to special attention. 

The same species of wildlife habitate the Quinault District of the 

Olympic National Forest as are fou.""ld on the Quinault Indian ;t.ese:rvation 

and on the mm lands nearby. 

A wildlife biologist is included on the District Ranger's staff. 

Measures to protect and improve elk and deer habitat receive the 

most attention. A specific objective is to try to provide a continuing 

area and quality of winter range for elk in low elevation recent clearcut 

patches. Cutovers up to 10 years after timber harvest and slash burning 

are most productive of high quality forage. For this reason, District 

plans call for clearcutting and regenerating approximately equal area.s 

of low elevation forest each year. 

Adequate cover is maintained by controlling ~he rate of timber cut, 
• 

and by reserving uncut tracts and buffer strips for future harvest •. 

The objective in seedi.""lg fire lines and cut and fill slopes along 

l'Oads is two-fold--one, to control erosion, and two, to provide additional 

useM forage for wildlife. So palatable species are included in the seed 

rdx used. 

Key nest and den trees 1-n.thin timber sale areas are protP.cted, and 

selected snags are left to provide nest, den and rest sites on cutting 

areas not scheduled for prescribed burnins. 
I 
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Within the next decade or two, if trends continue, the area of 

forest clearcut annually on the Quin~ult b1dian RcsorvAtion and on DNR 

lands in the vicinity 'Will decline sharpl;-;r. ThiD could reduce the area 

of important elk winter range ·abruptly. 

The impacts of this p~ospect could be lesse~ed by compensati.~g 

measures, and by coordinating l~nd ~.anagement plans a~ong the ~1inault 

Indians, private and industrial forest owners, the mm, the State Game 

Department, the National Park Service and the Forest Ser·-rice. No one 

agency or owner can solve the impending problems ~orking alone. But 

valuable solutions would be possible by working togeth8r. 
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On the Quinault Indian Reservation 

The Quinault Indian Reservation is a land of aes~hetic contr~sts. 

Lake Quinault, the Quinault River, some 28 miles of virgin ocea.n 

beaches and rugged headlands are outstandingly beautiful. But heavy 

accumulations of logging slash cover thousands of acres of cleal"Cuts; 

raw gravel pits, logging-scarred slopes and stream courses, all are 

plentiful and obvious at the other end cf the aesthetic scale. 

M:>st of the land on the Reservation is allotted or is privately 

o~ed and,few owners or allottees wish to forego cash returns from the 

cutting of their timber in order to provide scenic benefits for others, 

even though they themselves might enjoy the improved scener-<J also, And 
-

there is no specific requirement to consider aesthetics in management 

of the Quinault Reservation. 

In the late 1940's and early 1950's, efforts were made by the Com

missioner of Indian Affairs, the Director of the National Park Service 

and the Secretary of Interior to reserve timber along the Queets River , 

Road and the Olympic Highway on the Reservation L11 the forra of a scenic 

strip. It was proposed that the Indian owners be compensated for their 

land and timber reserved for the benefit of many, but Congress did not 

appropriate the funds required. 

Tribal leaders moved effectively on their own several years ago to 

close Reservation beaches to public occupancy, and thereby solved problems 

or pollution and other abuses. Now use of the beaches is closely con

trolled by the Tribal Council. 
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Tribal leader~ boliev~, and the Contractor and Subcontractor concur, 

that the Reservation has e.n ir.iportant potential for the development of a 

valuable outdoor r~~reatio~ and tourist industry. In coope~ation with 

the U.S. National Park Ser,~~e, the Quinaults are developing a master 

recreation plan for the Reservation. Such a plan should be an important 

first step in buildii16 quality and productive outdoor recreation develop

ments, and in protect.Jng, and. in some oases rebuilding, the basic aes

thetic resources ur,on which they depend. 

On .Adjacent State fa,1ds 

The Department of Natu:ral Resources seeks to minimize the accUllIUlation 

or slash or other debris on the lands they manage if it otherwise would 

detract from the natural beauty or scenic areas that can be seen from: 

1. public ro;;ds and highways, 

2. DN?. recreation roads, 

3. develop0d recreation sites, or from 

4. water areas valuable for recreation. 

DNR timber sale officers are provided with well-developed guidelines 

tor the protection of scenic and recreational values- of the State lands. 

For exai::ple, a1ong forest roads that traverse mm lands, and are 

heavily used by rec1·eationists, regeneration of the bordering forest is 

planned a decade or two in advance. Precutting of narrow regeneration 

strips along the ro~d with careful cleanup of the slash and prompt plant

ing is an aesthetic ~~nageF.ent technique used to screen nore extensive 

cutovers made after the roadside strip is reforested. 

The DNR maintains a developed public campsite, popular with fisher

~en and hunters, at Coppermine P.ottom on the Clearwater River. 
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On Adjacent National For~st 

Scenery and opportuDity fo.r- outdoor recreation are valuable re

sv:.rces on the Qu:inault Ranger District of the Olympic !-rational Forest. 

Aesthetically sensitive areas are classed as Ls.ndscape r-t!tnagement 

Units, (11-ID's), and they are managed so as to protect or enhance their 

natural beauty. Any other use of these areas must be consistent with 

this basic visual management objective. 

Included among the U~LJ' s arei the south shore of lake Quinault, the 

seen areasslong main high,:ays and recreational trails, and at developed 

recreation sites, and potential recreation areas being protected for 

such possible development in the future. The estimated area so classified 

1n the District is about 20,000 acres. 

Another special management area related to aesthetics is the Quinault 

Research Natural Area. Containing 1,470 acres, this area consists of old 

growth stands of Sitka spruce, western hemlock and associates along U.S. 

Highway 101. National Forest Research Natural Areas are designated and 

protected for scientific study and education. No timber cutting, recrea

tional or other developments are permitted. 

Recreation uses on the Quin.?.ult District are many and varied. They 

include an estimated tens of thousands of drive-in-and-out visitors along 

the south shore of the lake. 

Swmner home residents along the lake a~e among the earliest recreation

al users of the District. 

Privately-ovmed lake Quinault lodge, operated on National Forest land 

under permit, is patronized well e~ough to be enlarging its facilities. 

Camper-days at three developed sites on lake Quinault, plus one on 

the Hurnptulips River, total some 62,000 annually. 

.. 
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Hunters of elk. deer, bear and grouse devote a total of 18,000 

bu.91ter-days a ye.ar in pursuit of these animals. 

Favorite targets for hikers are Colonel 1::ob l-~untaLl'l, Ei-rnlls Creek 

and the Big Tree Grove. T'ne latter attracts 2,500 visitors per week 

during the su.n:ner vacation season. 

Recreation is a erowing and enthusiastic use on the Quinault District. 

Eut it is not without its problems. In plan.riing ahead for its expansion 

some important questions ITIUst be anS1?ered. For exa.mple, what is the best 

system for water pollution abatement along the south shore of La.ke 

Quinault? What is the f,.iture of the Quinault Summer Home colony? How 
, 

best can the Forest Service, the Qui.nnult Indians and the Park Service 

cooperate in providing for better recreational opportunities for many more 

people in the future? 

. ... 
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As stated above, we believe that breaches of requirements of the 

Crane CrGek and Taholah timber sales contracts could not be proved read

ily at this time. 

B.it these cont~acts are so obviously out of date and vague in many 

particulars as to lead to unnecessary, time-consuming arguments and im

passes. They are approaching the unworkable. They need to be modernized 

by JnOdification. 

Therefore, we recommend: 

1. That efforts be started immediately to negotiate a modification 

or both contracts. 

2. That the modifications include, but not necessarily be limited 

to: 

a.. A substitut:lo.n of the Standard Timber Contract Provisions 

ot Marcq, 1960, for the General Timber Sale Regulations dated April 10, 1920. 

b; Re-establish..~ont of the limitations on annual cut contained 

in the original unmodified contracts. The limits were 33.3 million board 

feet for Taholah and 35 million t0ard feet for Crane Creek. 

c. Change i.~ ter!::ination dates of contracts to accommodate re

maining volur:i.E>s nf u.vicut ti!'J':)er and limitations on a.nnna.1 cut. 

d. Revision of the pricing provisions of the contracts (Sections 

6 toll, inclusive). The revision should provide for establishment of 
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~ ---a~e price by apn.raisal at re~0 lar intervals and could well include S .,U!:.p t.:> -

interim adjustment procedure sir.rl.lar to that originally used. 

e. Eliminatio?l of the requirements for "selective logging" 

contained in Section 2 of both contracts, and include a separate and 

new Section describing how timber should be designated for cutting. 

Preferably, designation for cutting should be accomplished by the estab

llshnent of cutting liries by BIA personnel whenever anythi.~g less than 

100 percent of an allotment is to be cut. 

3. That while contract modification negotiations are under way, 

the authorities granted to exceed the maximum cuts specified by the 

contracts be revoked. For the Taholah Unit this authority was granted 

by the Deputy Commissioner's letter of November 13, 1964, and for the 

Crane Creek Unit by the Area Director's letter of October 8, 1964. 

4. That relief from slash burning requirements be grRnted in writ

ing in accordance with provisions of existing Taholah and Crane Creek 

contracts. 

... 
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ON RESOURCE E.4NAGE!-~JT 

Objectives 

1. The :::L\ should ?n.ove ir.lined~ atel;r to clarify the objectives of 

Indian land ownership, and to document the fiducial duty of the B.ll'eau 

regarding management of la..11ds on the Quinault Reservation, including 

Tribal lands, allotted lands in trust, and fee patented lands. 

~Ieanwhile, the following recommendations are based on an assum~d 

objective of management cf tho Quinault Indian lands for which the BIA 

· is trustee. Our assumption is ths.t the forest lands and related re

sources will be managed: 
, 

a. for continuing productivity of timber, water resources 

and fisheries, wildlife, aesthetic and recreational values; 
( 

b. that investments promising worthwhile economic returns or .,,,,.,,.--
necessary to protect prudently the environ.~ent and to provide continu-

ing productivity are desired; and 

c. that progress toward a balanced and sustained increase :in 

productivity of all resources is a desired goal. 

If the objectives of Quinault Indian land management differ radically 

trom the above, then the following additional recommendations should be 

modified appropriately. 

Multinle Use of Resources 

1. To control ~etter the nmltiple usa management and coordination 

or forest land uses, the BIA should require more lead-time in the prepara-

1.ion of complete road and logging plans. The next step in this regard 

wul.d be for the BIA to do tho entire job of planning and layout v.d.th 

~~~,/-: ~-
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riultidisciplina.ry teams of specialists fror.i their 0:-r.1 staff and coopera

tors. This step would take additional financi.l'lg and staff so is a longer 

range action that should be explored. Nore lea.d-ti:r:o could be required 

of operator-prepared plans without added financing or staff. 

Forest Residues 

1. The BIA and the Tribe should innnediately accelerate a major 

cooperative program directed at developing solutions for ths critical 

forest residu& problem on the Quineult Reservation. 

Forest residues are related to the serious problems of stream ob

struction, timber utilization, aesthetics, and forest fire protectio~. 

The Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Sta.tio:n should be re

quested to participate in the search for solutions. 

Timber Anpraisal 

1. The BIA should now develop a concise statement of objectives 

and guidelines for the appraisal of Indian timber on the Quinault Reserva

tion. 

2. The BIA, in cooperation with the U.S. Forest Service, should 

make a study to clarify the basis of the L~dustrial~Forestry Association 

log prices used in Quinault appraisals. 

3. Section 11 of the Taholah and Crane Creek contracts should be 

reviseci as a part of sny negotiated modification of contr~cts. Pending 

such modification, an agreement by both purchasers that a complete re

appraisal of stumpage value is intended by this section should be sought. 

Ir agreement to this effect cannot be reached, the provision of Section _54 

or the General Tir.iber Sale Regulations should be invoked--the officer who 

approved the contract should be &sked to interpret Section 11 to that 

effect. 
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In our opinion_, undue emphasis has been given to the phrase, 11the 

trend of economic conditions", contained in Section 11 of both contracts. 

or greater significance is the language in the Crane Creek agreement 

which reads, in part, as follows: "or in the opinion of the Approving 

Officer they do not properly reflect the true market value of the stu.~.n

age." (Emphasis supplied.) It seems uncontestable to us th~t if the 

reason for a price revision can be that existing prices do not represent 

true vArket value, that the basis for the revision nrust be an unrestricted 

use of appraisal methods. 

Roads 

1. The BIA and the Tribe should push actions now to acquire easements 

tor the use of all main and secondary roads on the Quinault Reservation 

which provide access to Indian lands. Any future issuance of fee patent 

should contain a reservation of rights-of-way for existing roads. 

Timber Sale Sune!'Yision 

1. BIA top management should examine critically the assignment of 

responsibilities for the accomplishment of forestry-related \rork in the 

&Jreau, and then take the steps needed to make sur~ such responsibilities 

are clea~ly assigned, clearly understood, and promptly acted upon. 

lbth records and oral descriptions supplied to the Contractor indicate 

that too often in the past there have been serious lapses in comnrunication 

between BL\ forestry staff officers and line supervisors. As a result, 

btportant decisions w~re long delayed, needed action programs neglected. 

2. BIA top management should investigate and take whatever steps are 

needed to provide excellent communications to and from the Tribe. 
r"' 
~ About a year ago BIA foresters proposed the in.."lo_vation of "pick-up" 

scale by sampling. 11 Pick-up11 scaling is an important job, and, as done by 
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complete coverage on the Quinault, it is very tim<? c0nsu.r::ing. BIA foresters• "". 

tested and found that this job could be done with e.d,~quate accuracy and with 

great saving in manpower by sampling. But adoption of this obvious work 

improvement has been delayed approximately a year by the lack of Tribal 

approva!• / This incident is cited as just one exar:!ple of a specific result 

or inadequate communications. 

3. The BIA should re-establish headquarters for Quinault timber sale 

supervisors on or near the Reservation. 

This move would help facilitate BIA-Tribal com;;r~nict:tions. In addi

tion, it would save valuable travel time and travel cost. 

4. The BIA should develop written guidelines for their timber sale 

supervisors. 

5. The BIA should analyze the ti.~ber sale supervision job load on 

the Quinault Reservation, and make sure that this irlportant work is ade

quately manned. 

Timber Supply; Invest~ent in Timber Growin~ 

1. The BIA, the Tribe and the Allottees should work together L~ 
, 

determining the level of timber cut that could oo·sustainsd, starting now, 

and the cut that could be sustained in the future en the Quine.ult Indian 

lams.under various intensities of management. 

~e possibility of sustained yield management for the Quinault was 

considered and rejected about 13 years ago. The rr~i,i re&son given was 

the unstable ownership situation. How ownership is i::ore stable. 

Markets for all except the lowest grade cf Quinault timber are good 

now. Outlook is that they will be even better i.'11 the future • 

Timber harvest on DNR lands just north of the R0servation will decline 

greatly in 16 years. By that time, timber de:::and, Loth national and 
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world-wide will be greater than now. Timber supply-demand squeeze will 

be tighter, opportunities for wood products marketing should be excellent-

better than now in both the domestic and export areas. 

But if timber cutting continues on the P..eservation as in the recent 

past, Quina.ult timber supply will be about depleted withb a decade or 

so--about the time markets are expected to be exceptionally favora.ble. 

The Quinaults should consider the ~lternative of sustained yield 

timber management. 

2. Concurrently, the BIA and the Quinaults should consider the 

·opportunities for making much greater investments in ti..'llber g::-owing on 

the Reservation. 

Presently, such level of investment is very low. 

In recent years, about 2,000 acres of old-growth timber have been 

cutover annually on the Reservation. The stumpage value per aero re

covered averaged $2,465. Between 6~ and 101 of this amount was used 

mostly to finance the &dministrative expense of selling timber. 

In contrast, annual investments in reforestation have amounted to 

about 0.51 of the stumpage value extracted in a year of tiir.ber harvest. 

Investments in timber growing on National Forest, t:iJnber industry 

and DNR lands are many times as great. The DNR spends 25~ of their stump

age returns in opera.ting forest properties and in investing in measures 

that stimulate the growth of timber. DNR calculations indicate that 

$1.00 they invest in ~imber growing yields $5.00 or more in return. -

). For~ ~pecific, the Quinault should ~ave an eA-panded and con

_tinuing forest tree planting program. The pros and cons of constructing 

and operating, with Indian employees, a forest tree nurserJ on or near 

the Reservation should be carefully explored. 
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4. The potentials of a program of precor.unercial thinning on the 

Reservation should be carefully ;nvestigated. Precom:r.1ercial thin."ling is ' ,.. 

proving to be highly productive and economically remunerative on neighbor

ing lands. He-r"3, again, is the pot.,=intial of 11 p!'oductive outlet for 

Indian workers. 

,5. Representatives of the BIA and of the Tribe should participate 

in the Regional Forest Nutrition Research Project. They should be in a 

position to realize the benefits of forest fertilization as the potentials 

are clarified. 

6. Representatives of the BIA and of the Tribe should participate 

in the Regional Progressive Tree Improvement Cooperatives, as are their 

. neighboring managers of public and industrial forest lands. This will 

enable them to realize the benefits of applied forest tree genetics and 

to contribute toward their development. 

Watershed Protection and Fisheri~s 

1. The Tribe and the BIA should continue and strengthen support of 

the productive and highly promising Quinault fisheries development program. 

2. Development of more lead-time in the preparation of logging and 

road plans recommended elsewhere in this report will benefit the water-

' shed protection and fisheries program by facilitating coordination with it. 

3. And the stream rehabilitation program should be extended to the 

Queets Unit of the Reservation. 

Wildlife Ha. bi tat ~-:a.naO'e~e!'lt 

1. Potentials of the Quinault wildlife resource should be clarified 

.in order to coordinate its protection and management with the protection 
r""·\ 
' 't 
~~i and management of the Reservation's other resources. 

,.P~f,.~•. ' L)gJ. 
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2. Land :management plans having impacts on game should be coordi.~ated 

among the Quinault Indians, the neighboring private and industrial mmers, 

the mm, the Statei Ga.>ne Departnent, the National Park Service, and the 

u.s. Forest Service. The BL~ should assist in getting this coordL~ation 

started. 

Aesthetics and ~ecreation 

1. The Tribe should continue and strengthen its study of recreat~on 

development potentials on the Reservation in cooperation vtlth the National 

Park Service. 

Solution of the forest residues problem and development of more lead

time in the preparation of logging and road plans, as recommended else

where in this report, can benefit the ·protection of the Qui.~ault aesthetics 

and recreation resources along with others. 

2. Recreation developnent plans for the Quinault Reservation should 

be carefully coordinated with those of ·the U.S. Forest Service, nearby 

private interests and of the National Park Service. The Tribe should 

arrange for such coordination through its cooperative work with the Na

tional Park Service, and, if need be, the BIA should facilitate it. 

For Follow-ixn Action 

Jtany of the Qui.~ault problems are related to the complexities of 

owners~ip patterns. However, the above recommendations can and should 

be acted upon without waiting to correct the difficult 01-mership situation. 

·'11'"' 

But search for solutions to the ovmership problems should be expedited, 

too, if they are to be solved before they become even more of a drag on 

efficient work acco!Tlplishment. 
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1. The BIA, the Tribe and the Allottees should sharply accelerate 

joint study of how best the principles of multiple use-sustained yield 

management migh~ be applied to the Indian trust allotted and Tribal lands 

on the Quinault Reservation. 

Several possibilities should be considered. For one, the problems 

and potentials of organizin~ and operating a Quinault Corporation for 

land owning and land management should be explored in depth. 

Similarly, the potentials of a Federal loan program to finance 

Tribal purchase of key forest properties on the Reservation should be 

determined. These should be considered as related and complementary 

proposals rather than mutually exclusive ones. 

B>th of these, as well as other possibilities, have been considered 

from time to time as solutions to the long-term land oi-mership and manage

ment problems on the Quinault Reservation. On March 30, 1962, "A Proposed 

Program of Action for the Taholah and Crane Creek 1'irlber Sale Units, 

Quinault Indian Reservation11 was prepared by John W. Ll.bby, then Forest 

Manager for the Quinault. 

,On April 10, 1962, this proposal was sent to Superintendent Ringey, 

and to Area Director Holtz on the same day. Then it went to the Commissioner 

on Y.iay 29, 1962. 

Not until April 10, 1964, did the Assistant Cor.imissioner write the 

Area Director, commenting on Ll.bby's proposal, and asking for his fur

ther reco:r:imendations on the subject. On April 14, 1964, the pertinent 

correspondence was forwarded to Superintendent Felshaw. On April 27, 1964, 

the Superintendent replied to the Area Director, commenting at length. 
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On June 3, 1964, the Area Director w-rote the Corn.missioner asking for 

authority to discuss Libby's proposal with rne~bers of the Tribe and with 

the two contracting companies. There is no evidence in the available files 

that the Comr:iissioner ever replied to this request. ' 

.,. 
• 

Thus, after more than two years of consideration within the BIA, Libby's 

proposal was apparently dropped. 

The Contractor believes Libby's and related proposals for solving 

Quinault problems deserve more thorough analysis a.."ld more in-depth. con

sideration, including consideration.with members of the Tribe. 

Part of the ovmership problem on the Quinault, well kno·.,.rn to the BIA, 

is the extremely complex situation regarding fractionated interest in 

allotted lands and the heirship thereof. Ownership of some allotments is 

so fractionated that least common denominators in the trillions are re

quired to calculate proportionate interests of the various heirs. Numerous 

interests are insignificant in amount. This situation is a handicap to 

the efficient accomplishment of work important to the Indians. Similar 

problems have been solved for other tribes by special legislation, and pre

sumably this one could be solved for the Quinault Allottees. 

2,.' We recommend that the BIA 3nd the Tribe restudy the heirship 

problem on the Quinault Reservation, and try to develop a solution that is 

both fair and efficient. 

A related problem of decision making and management on tho Quinault 

stems from the fact that all 1.llottees are not members of the Quinault Tribe. 

Thus, some Allottees having timber on the Reservation do not share other 
. 
Quinault resources, such, for example, as fisheries, hunting or recreation 

privileges beyond the boundaries of their own allotment. Seeking to clarify 
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this situation, the Tribe is working on pla.~s to develop an efficient 

system to complete and keep current the official Tribal Rolls. 

3. The BIA should assist the Tribe, as may be appropriate, in 

their program to d~velop an efficient system to complete and keep current 

the official Quinault Tribal Rolls • 

, 
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SUMt,!ft-RY 

For mor~ t:i.an two decades, t~i Taholah end the Crane Creek timber 

sales have been a major source of income for the Qui,~ault Indians and for 

the other Allottees fortunate enough to ovm a tract of forest land on the 

Quinault Reservation. 

These two sales have also been the subject of almost continucus con

troversy, litigation and arguments among the Indiru-ls, the purchasers of 

the timber and the employees of the Bureau of Indian Affairs assigned to 

supervise the operations. 

studies of t~e Taholah and of the Crane Creek timber sales contracts, 

and of the logging operations performed under them, however, indicate 

that breaches of requiren~nts of the contracts could not be proved readily 

at this time. There are situations on both of these sales areas that 

would constitute breaches of contract if left uncorrected. 

The standards of forestry and related resource management achieved 

on the Quinault Reservation, on the Washington State and ?!e.tional Forest 

lands in the vicinity of the Reservation were studied on the ground. 

Investments in timber growing are greatest and timber culture prac

tices most intensive on the Washington State lands; they are some~,hat less 

on the National Forest, and very much less on the Quinault Reservation. 

Investments in the other forest and forest-related resources, such as 

wildlife habitat, watersheds and fisheries habitat, aesthetics and recrea

tion, are greatest on the National Forest, intermediate on the Washington 

State lands, and very r.ruch less on the Reservation. 
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Opportunities for controversies arising in the operations of the '1"" 

Taholah and the Crane Cr~ek timber sales could be much reduced, and effic

iency of sale adm:Lriistration jJ1creased by ts.ki.":l.g the related actions recom

mended in this report. 

The productivity of' the Quinault Indian fo:rest could be greatly in

creas€-d by taking the ~ctions recom.~ended for this purpose. 

F.arly actions can and should be taken on some of the recoll!!nendations 

with the present organization and financing available to the Bureaµ of 

Indian Affairs and. the Tribe. 

But most of the intensified program of forest and related resource 

man~gement proposed in this study will require major increases in f-..mding. 

The experiences of neighboring la.'ld nw.ns.gers indicate that major in

creased investments in timber growing and related resource management on 

Quinault Indian forests 11ould produce large and urgently needed economic 

and social benefits. 

The Indian 01-mors cf the Quinault Forest would be prima~J beneficiaries 

of such a progra!'l. But the surrounding communities, the State, the Region 

and the Nation also benefit greatly whem the natural resources within 

their boundaries are managed ~nd used more efficiently. 
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APPENDIX 

Map or Quinau.lt Indian Reservation 

Photographs 

Timber Sale Appraisal Basic Data 

Tahola Timber Sale Contract 

Cr:ane Creek Timber Sale Contract 
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~t9 of viashin~ton 1972 T'L~½~r s~le An~r~1~~1 Y 
, .. ;-?~ 

y 

With BL\ Calcc1l2.-:,eci J.D~ Sellinz ?rices ~nd i:!"ofit Ratio Substituted 
.,. 

" 
~ ~ 

3rd Qtr.1971 wtd. Ave:::-age 
f 

log Grade Average log / Wtd. Ave. P~ice ~ivided 2/ 
~ecies Grad.0 1 Prices ~ log Price by 1.1022 _, 

Hem. p 7 $ 125.48 $ 8.78 
SM 2 106.44 2.13 
1-S 11 117.50 12.93 
2-S 51 89.05 l.f.5.42 
3-S 29 71.21 ~ 100 $ 9 • .,1 $ 81.57 

W.Fir p 22 $ 126.05 $ 27.73 
.SH 5 108.41 5.42 
1-S 19 117.86 22.39 
2-S 39 95.49 37.24 
3-S ...!..?. 78.42 n.76 

100 $ 104.34 $ 94.85 

Cedar 1-S 25 1:!} $ 142.12 $ 35.53 
2-S 58 106.74 61.91 
3-S 17 65.01 ~ 100 $ 1 • 9 $ 98.43 

" ss p 9 $ 184.44 $ 16.60 
1-S 20 167.53 33.51 
2-S 57 98.34 56.05 
3-S 14 64.72 9.06 

1()0 $ 115.22 $ 104 • .54 

D.F. 1-P 13.5 $ 144.30 $ 19.48 
2-P 27.0 127.24 34.35 
3-P 7.8 n9.78 9.34 
SM 2.5 105.74 2.64 
.2-S 45.2 91.38 41.30 
3-S 4.0 78.53 3.14 

100.0 $ no.25 $ 100.03 

$umm8,ry 

Species H.&W.F. Cedar D.Fir S& 
Sale volur.:e - 1-f.1:d.ft. 9,680 21 450 200 44o 
Selling price lees profit $ 84.49 $ 98.43 $ 100.03 $ 104.54 
logging cost (s~~ta appraisal) $ 47.93 ~ .52.90 ... 53.61 $ 48.69 ;:, 
Adjustment of hauling cost --27 -4.70 -5-90 -1.18 
Adjusted logging cost (S~te) 47.66 48.20 47.71 47.71 
Sorting yard cost (BIA) 1 3.21 3.21 3.21 3.21 
Total cost 50.87 51.41 50.92 50.92 

" 
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,Summary (Cont.) 
H.&W.F. Cedar 

Indicated stumpage price $ JJ.62 $ 47.02 
.Advertised price 23.50 50.50 
Bid price 65.00 50.50 

LJ. 
D 

Stequaleho Ridge Flyer Sale (sold ¥~rch 28, 1972), 
IFA co~bined G?.-PS prices. 

B. 
D 

Fron Taholah Unit 19'71 Trend apnraisal. 
8% grade 11peeler11 by State inci~ded with 1-S grade. 
Weighted average. 

' ,'; 

,,., 
•J,,~-; ~ ·--... -. 

Ay .. 
D.Fir ss . 

$ 49.11 $ 53.92 f 

50.00 31.50 . 

.50.00 31.50 
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stat~ of Washin~ton 1971 Timber Sale Ano:ra:1.s11l !/ 
With BIA Calculated Log SelliJ13 ?rices a:1ci i-rofit. .:btio Substituted 

Species 
IDg 

Grade 
Grade 
~ 

·1st Qtr.1971 
Av7rage log 

2
, 

Prices =1 

Hem. 

W.Fi.r 

.. , 

BS 

D.F. 

Cedar 

Summary 

Species 

p 
SM 
1-S 
2-S 
3-S 

p 
SM 
1-S 
2-S 
)-S 

p 
1-S 
2-S 
3-s 

1-P 
2-P 
3-P 
1-S 
2-S 
3-S 

2-S 
3-S 

13 
11 
5 

47 
24 

100 

28 
7 

·4 
43 
18 

100 

5 
24 
.58 

.11 
100 

1 
27 
47 
5 

19 
1 

100 

87 
.11 
100 

Sale volume - ~.ft. 
Selling price less profit 
IDgging cost (sta.te appraisal) 
"Adjustment of hauling cost 
Adjusted logging cost (Si;.q.te) 
Sorting yard cost (BIA) di 
Total cost 

$ 131.01 
115.72 
126.42 

97.84 
76.14 

$ 119 • .58 
101.30 
107.89 
87.15 
71.22 

$ 185.22 
170.41 
109.66 
89.18 

$ 1.59.54 
134.94 
120.92 
119.94 
102.34 
67.48 

$ 99.16 
60.46 

H.&W.F. 
1,.550 4/ 

$ 90.79 -
$ 53.57 

-.69 
52.88 
3.21 

56.09 

' 
Wtd. Ave. 
Log Price 

$ 17.03 
12.73 
6.32 

4,5.98 
18.27 

$ 100.33 

$ 33.48 
7.09 
4.32 

37.47 
12.82 

$ 95.18 

$ 9.26 
40.90 
63.60 
11..59 

$ 125.35 

$ 1.60 
36.43 
,56.83 
6.oo 

19.44 
.67 

$ 120.97 

$ 86.27 
7.86 

$ 94.13 

Cedar 
10 

$ 8.5.40 
$ 5.5.74 

-1.62 
.54.12 
3.21 

57.33 

Wtd • .Average 
Price 1ivided

3
, 

by 1.1022 di 

$ 91.03 

$ 86.35 

$ llJ.73 

$ 109.7.5 

D.Fir 
260 

$ 109.75 
$ .54.34 

-1 • .53 
.52.81 
3.21 

,56.02 

ss 
820 

$ 113.73 
$ 53.09 

-.20 
52.89 
3.21 

,56.10 
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,SwnmarY ( Cont. ) 

Indi_cated stumpage price 
Advertised price 
BP. price 

!/. Clearwater I.eave Strip sale. 

H.&W.F. 
$ 34.70 

16.00 
35.25 

I IFA combined GH-PS Prices. 
From Taholah Unit 1971 Trend appraisal. 

!/ Weighted average. 

Cedar * 28.07 
34.50 
34 • .50 

D.Fir 
$ 53.73 

61.50 
61.50 

ss. 
$ 57.63 

18.50 
75.co 

... 
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State of Washi11gton 1970 Ti.":ber Sale Ano!"aisal 1/ .;~:-
With BIA Cal~~l~ted Log Sellin~ Prices Substituted ¥ .. 

r , 

3rd Qtr.1970 Wtd • .Average 
log Grade Average log ?} vltd. Ave. Price Divided j_; 

Species GrP.de 1, Prices 2 log Price }?Y 1.1022 

Hem. p 8 $ 138.92 $ 11.11 
SM 3 124 • .54 3.74 
1-S 9 132.55 11.93 
2-S 55 105.58 .58.07 
,3-S ..E-2 83.8.5 20.96 

100 $ 105.81 

W.F:ir p 16 $ 127.74 $ 20.44 
SM 15 111.40 16.71 
1-S lJ 117.18 15.23 
2-S 36 94.70 34.09 
3-S 20 79.12 12.82 

100 $ 102.29 

'Cedar 1-S 0 37 $ 144.80 $ 53.58 
2-S 48 98.22 47.15 
,3-S ..!2 69.28 10.'.29 

100 $ 111.12 

ss p 21 $ 202.56 $ 42 • .54 
1-S 33 18,5.10 61.08 
2-S 32 123.06 39.38 
,3-S 14 86.03 12.04 

loo $ 1.5.5.64 

~ 

Species H.&W.F. Cedar 
Sale volume - M.bd.ft. 8,9401:±J 3,810 
Sellmg price less profit $ 94.34 $ 100.82 
L,gging cost (State appraisal) $ 41.65 $ 38.)4 
.Adjustment of truck haul cost -2.00 +1.38 
.Adjustment for log handling -
Adjusted logging cost (5.]Jte) 39.6.5 39.72 
Sorting yard cost (BIA) 3.06 3.06 
Total cost 42.71 42.78 
Indicated stumpage price 51.63 58.04 

state adve~ised p~ice 18.00 28.50 
Bid price ?4.oo 28.50 

Upper Tacoma Cr. sale. 
IFA combined GH-PS nrices. 
From Taholah Unit J~ly 1, 1969 Trend appraisal. 
Weighted average. 
Bidding permitted on hemlock and white fjr only. 

$ 96.00 

$ 92.81 

$ 100.82 

$ 140.66 

ss 
60 

$ 140.66 
$ 46.38 

-6.27 
- .53 
39 • .58 
J.06 

42.64 
98.02 
19.50 
19 • .50 

,., 
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Sta.ta of 1-;'ashinc-tori 1969 Ti.':be?- S?,le Atr::iraisa.l !/ 
'.With BIA Calcula.:.ed Les SGllin~ Frices Substituted 

1st Qtr.1969 
!Dg Grade Aver2.ge I.og Y 

~eoies Grade i Prices 2 

Hem. p 13 $ n5 . .50 l±J 
and SM lJ 106.50 

W.Fir 1-S J no.oo 
2-S 42 97.50 
3-S 29 

ioo 
84 • .50 

Cedar 1-S 18 21 $ 130.38 
2-S 67 103.31 
)-S -12 74.81 

100 
, 

D.F. 2-P 12 $ 137.55 
3-P 53 122.30 
2-S JO 100.40 
3-S --2 81.38 

100 

Su.Jnma.ry 

Species 
Sale volume - M.bd.ft. 
Selling price less profit 
logging cost (State appraisal) 
!Dg. cost adjust. for truck haul 
Adjusted logging cost (S!trte) 
Sorting ya~:d (BIA) cost 2/ 

H.&W.F. 
6,780 

$ 88.58 
$ 27.03 

-+6.73 
33.76 
J.06 

36.82 
51.76 
45 • .50 
46.oo 

Total cost 
Indicated stumpage price 

state advertised price 
-Bid price 

Herman Cr. #2. 

Wtd. Ave. 
_!:cs Price 

$ 15.02 
13.85 
J.JO 

40.9.5 

~ $ 97. 3 

$ 2J.47 
69.22 
ll.22 

$ 103.91 

$ 16.51 
64.82 
30.12 
4.07 

$ n.5 • .52 

Cedar 
911,0 

$ 94.28 
$ 42.67 

-8.05 
34.62 
J.o6 

37.68 
.56.60 
46 • .50 
46.50 

IFA combined GH-PS nrices. 
From Taholah Unit J~ly 1, 1969 Trend appraisal. 
Hemlock-white fir prices weighted to nearest 50¢. 
71, listed as peeler grade by state included with 1-S. 

Wtd. Average 
't),.,,' Di -1c: r. ~- ice v_ e,.2/ 
£Z 1.1022 

$ 88.,58 

$ 94.28 

$ 104.81 

D.Fir 
270 

$ 104.81 
$ 41.77 

-8.15 
JJ.62 
J.06 

36.68 
68.lJ 
67.50 
67 • .50 

~ 
,.-:'_·:-,. 

)I' .. 
~ -
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state of vm.shin~ton 1963 Ti.~ber ~~le An~raisal Y 
With BIA Calculated Log Sellin~ ?!'ices Substituted 

1st Qtr.1968 
:.>g Grade Averi.6e log Y w+..d. Ave. 

Species Grade it Prices 2 fog Price 

Hem. p l 'J/ $ 98.13 $ 0.98 
1-S 9 91.69 a.25 
2-S 66 82.12 54.20 
3-S 24 67.19 16.13 

ioo $ 79.:l, 

Cedar 1-S 17 $ 9.3.80 $ 15.95 
2-S 6J 70.83 44.62 
3-S 20 51.81 10.36 

100 $ 70.93 

·ss 1-S 19 $ 14-0.48 $ 26.69 
2-S 63 10J.4J 65.16 

18 10.41 3-B 57.86 
100 $ 102.26 

Swmnary 
Species Hemlock Cedar 
Sale volume - M.bi.ft. 3,110 4,110 
Selling price less profit $ 72.18 $ 64.35 
lDgging cost (state appraisal) $ 36.75 $ Jl.44 
Adjustment for truck haul -l.J4 +J.00 
.Adjustment for towing, log handling -2.76 -1.40 
Total adjustment (net) -4.10 +1.60 
.Adjusted state cost 32.65 33.04 
Sorting yard (BL!\) cost '2f 1.76 1.76 
Total cost 34.41 ;4.80 
Indicated stumpage price 37.77 29.55 

state advertised price 23.50 25.00 
Bid price 73.50 58.30 

!/. Ma.yr Bros. log. Co., Kala.lock Ridge sale. 
y IFA combined GH-PS nrices. i From Taho~an unit Jru1uary 1, 1968 Trend appraisal. 
'1jJ l¥f, SM grade distributed equally to 1-S and 2-S. 

wtd. Average 
Price Divided1/ 
b-.r 1.1022 

$ 72 •. 18 

$ 64 • .35 

$ 92.78 

S.Spruce 
130 

$ 92.78 
$ 34.80 

-2.60 
o.oo 

-2.60 
32.20 
1.76 

33.96 
58.82 
20.50 
20.50 

"'..: 
,,-,:' ·:, .. ,.., 

.,. 
r ~ 

,.,, 
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plympic Na.tiona.l Forest 1972 .-bnraisa.l !/ 
With BIA C~lculated log S011:L"1:-!: Pric0s Substituted 

I.oi Grade 
Species Grade % 

Hem. p 4.3 
1-S 11~5 
2-S 66.1 
3-S 18.1 

100.0 

W.Fir p 9.8 
1-S 20.6 
2-S 57.3 
3-S 12.2 

100.0 

'Cedar 1-S J.4 
2-S 85.2 
3-S ll.4 

100.0 

Summary 

Species 
Selling price less profit 

· logging cost (FS) $65.21 'll 
Sorting yard (BIA) $ 3. 21 .d./ 

Total $68.4-2 
Indicated stumpage price 

FS appraised price 

1st Qtr.1972 
Average log / 
Prices .?. 

$ 135.64 
130.47 
101.92 
87.03 

$ 136.34 
128.47 
102.40 
85.08 

$ 152.16 
ll4.43 
74.83 

Hemlock 
$ 94.Jl 

FS Bid price (none received) 

.!/ No bids received. 
y_ IFA co:nbined GH-PS log prices. 
JI From Taholah Unit 1971 Trend appraisal. 

Wtd. Ave. 
wg Price 

$ 5.83 
15.00 
67.37 
15.75 

$ 103.95 

$ 13.36 
26.46 
58.68 
10.46 

$ 108.96 

$ 5.17 
97.49 
8.23 

$ lll.19 

W.Fir 
$ 98.&S 

68.42 
30.ql} 
31.38 

Wtd. Avernge 
Price Divided/ 
by l.:.)22 2 

$ 94.31 

$ 98.86 

$ 100.88 

Cedar 
$ 100.88 

68.42 
32.46 
23.33 

•·. 
, . ..-:1"'.;::.. 

y 
... . . 
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Olyp1Pic }!atio~al Forest 1971 koo!"nisal Y 
With BIA C2.lcu1.:-s",.d I..oc:- S0llin::,- P-l'ices 5'.lbstituted ~-•··--' ; 

!Dg Grade 
§Eecies Grade ~ 
Hem. p OJ· 

1-S l 
2-S 6? 
3-S ..)] 

100~. 

W.Fir p 3.7 
1-S J.4 
2-S 63.4 
3-s 29.5 

100.0 

Cedar :~S 3.3 
{• 

··.> 91.4 
•' 2-3 .. 

100.0 

ss 1-S 8.? 
2-S 78.8 
)-S .12.2 

100.0 

Swnma.ry 

Species 
Volwne - M. bd.. ft. 
Selling price less profit 
!Dgging cost (FS) $40.44 31 Sorting yard (BIA) 3.21 dJ 

Total cost $43.93 
Indicated stumpage price 

FS appraised price 
FS bid price 

1st Qtr.1971 
.Average log Y 
Prices 2 

Wtd. Ave • 
lo[ Price 

$ 131.01 $ o.oo 
126.42 1.77 
97.84 65.75 
76.14 ~ $ 91. J 

$ 119.58 $ 4.42 
107.89 3.67 
87.15 55.25 
71.22 21.01 

$ 84.35 

$ 143.31 $ 4.73 
99.16 90.63 
60.46 $~ 9 .5 

$ 170.41 $ 14.8J 
109.66 86.41 
89.18 11.12 

$ 112.39 

H.-W.fu 
2,800 41 

$79.74ZI 

Cedar 
800 

$ 89.42 

43.98 
35.76 
22.74 
22.74 

43.98 
45.44 
18.14 
18.14 

!/. .Anderson ¥J.ddleton log. Co. sale of 6/30/71. 
y D'A combined GH-PS prices. 
:;/, From Taholah Unit 1971 Trend appraisal. 
~ .Arithmetic average. ·· 

wtd. Average 
Price Divided2/ 
bv l.~022 

$ 82.95 

$ 76 • .53 

$ 89.42 

$ 101.97 

ss 
200 

$ 101.97 

43.98 
57.99 
16.04 
16.04 

_;;-{.j_ 

1li-' 
.,. 

~ . 
' ... 



Olympic ?!a.tional Forest 1970 A:m?"aisa.l !/ 
With BIA Calculat.ed io~ Sellirnr Priess Substituted 

1st Qtr.1970 
Joe, Grade AverE'1e log Y Wtc.. Ave. ..., 

Soecies Grade % Prices 2 Log Price 

Hem. p 5.7 $ 137.26 $ 7.82 
1-S 20.4 129.10 26.34 
2-S 57.5 104.06 59.83 
)-S 16.4 8J.44 ~ 100.0 $ 7. 7 

W.Fir p 12.9 $ 129.14 $ 16.66 
1-S 21.6 117.49 25.38 

. 2-S 49.0 98.19 48.11 
)-S 16.2 79.65 12.14 

100.0 $ 103.29 

Cedar 1-S 23.4 $ 142.88 $ JJ.43 
2-S 65.2 110.13 71.80 
)-S 11.4 73.97 8.43 

100.0 $ 113.66 

&unrnary 

Species Hemlock W.Fir 
Volume - M.bd.ft. 4,J00 5,000 
Selling price less profit $ 97.69 $ 93.71 
l.Dgging cost (FS) 1/ $51.42 
Sorting Yard (BIA) 3.06 

Total logging cost $_54.48 _54.48 _54.48 
Indicated stumpage price 43.21 39.23 

FS appraised price 9.12 9.12 
FS bid price 9.12 9.12 

'!/_ Anderson Middleton log. Co. 6/26/70. 
•Y. IFA combined GH-PS prices. 
~ From Taholah Unit 7/1/69 Trend appraisal. 

Wtd. Average 
Price Divided1/ 
by 1.1022 J 

$ 97.69 

$ 93.71 

$ 103.12 

Cedar 
1,400 

$10J.12 

_54.48 
48.64 
7.32 
7.32 

.,. 
r 

l 
! 
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01:vnroic Natio~al Forest 1969 Annraisal 1/ 
,-~ 

~ 

With BIA Calculat~d I.oz Selli..'1r: t"''ricss Substituted 

1st Qtr.1969 
log Grade Average Log / 

Species Grade % -Prices ~ 

Hem. p 1.1 $ ll4.70 
1-S 4.8 108.42 

• 2-S 66.9 98.23 
.3-S 27.2 

100.0 
85.64 

W.Fir p ll.l $ ll8.86 
1-S 14.6 ll?.56 
2-S 59.2 94.30 
)-S 12.l 77.93 

100.0 

.Cedar ' 1-S 12.8 $ 130.38 
2-S 67.5 103.31 
3-S 19.7 74.81 

100.0 

D.Fir 1-P 21.0 $ 163.55 
2-P 26.0 137.45 
3-P ll.2 122.30 
2-5 36.1 100.40 
,3-S 2-7 81.38 

100.0 

Swmnarz 

Species Hemlock 
Volume - M.1:xi.ft. 6,600 
Selling price less profit $ 86.62 
!Dgging cost (FS) 
Sorting yard (BIA) 

$54.9111 
3.06 

Total log. cost $57.97 57.97 
Indicated stu.~page price 28.65 

FS appraised price 30.03 
FS bid price 30.03 

l/. .Anderson }5.ddleton Log. Co. 6/27/69. 
Y. IFA combined GH-PS lo~ prices. 
JI From Taholah Unit 7/1/69 Trend appraisal. 

Wtd. Average 
Wtd. Ave. 
Log Price 

Price Divided]/ 
b<J 1.1022 3_ 

$ 1.26 
5.20 

65.72 

$ ~ $ 86.62 

$ 13.19 
17.16 
55.83 
ll.77 

$ 97.95 $ 88.87 

$ 16.69 
69.74 
14.74 

$ 101.17 $ 91.79 

$ 34.35 
35.74 
13.70 
36.24 
4.64 

$ 124.67 $ 113.n 

W.Fir Cedar D.Fir 
3,900 3,900 100 

$ 88.87 $ 91.79 $11J.ll 

57.97 57.97 57.97 
30.90 JJ.82 55.14 
30.03 10.98 81.18 
JO.OJ 10.98 81.18 

.,. 
-
... 
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01yn:ro1.c }~~tion<>.l Forest 1958 Aoc)!"cliMl Y 
···y 

~ 

With BL.\ c,,·:.-.i1at"r1 10,,. c.·.,,, 1in"' Pr;c,.,s c.,,·cistituted - '•••·-~•l ..._ _,_ ;;i .._J...,_._.___ •, - '"° 1,../-.4. 

1st Qtr.1968 wtd. Average 
log G:ra.::3.e Average IJ:>g ~ . Wtd. Ave. Pri"":1 Divided» 

§;Peoies Grade r1 Prices 9 log Price by 1.1022 (J _., __ 
Hem. p 3 

1-S 12 
2-S 55 
3-S ..2.~ 

100 

W.Fir p 8 
l-S 16 
2-S 53 
3-S 21 

--'-"-.-
100 

Cedar 1-S 2 
2-S 79 
3-S 19 

100 

• Species 
. Volume - M. bd. ft. 

Selling price less profit 
logging cost (FS) $55,89 / 
Sorting yard (BIA) 1. r 6 } 

Total cost $57,j5 
Indicated stumpage price 

FS appraised price 
FS bid price 

$ 98.13 
91.69 
82.12 
67.19 

$ 97.70 
90.34 
81.26 
67.87 

$ 93.80 
70.83 
_51.81 

$ 2.94 
n.oo 
45.17 
20.16 

$ 79.27 

$ ?.82 
14.45 
43.07 

~ $ .9.5 

$ 1.88 
55.96 
9.84 

$ 67.68 

Hem.-W.Fir 
12,800 41 

$ ?2.68 ;:.1 

57.65 
15.03 
8.18 

16.78 

!/. .Anderson Middleton lo~. Co. sale of 6/20/68. 
Y. IFA combined GH-PS prices. 

$ 71.92 

$ 73.44 

$ 61.40 

Cedar 
600 

$ 61.40 

57.65 
3.75 

-7.26 
2.00 

3/ From Tahola.h Unit Jmr1..1 ary 1, 1968 Trend appraisal. 
!J Arithmetic average. (Volumes for weighting not readily available.) 

.. -
... 
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Olympic N~tic:::nl _Yo~•:'.~!_ 19~·? _:_>:·:·:'."'Et\,':'I -~( , 
With BL\ CalcaJ.~_t,s:,:~ we; So.~~ ·..r.~ ,· · ,.-··:s .: ~:·'.:-~,iv1·:~d 

. -·-----·-------~ ·--· -·-· -·-----... ·~·----•-

Species 

Hem. 

W.Fir 

ss 

Cedar 

Swnmary 

Species 

log 
Grade 

p 
1-S 
2-S 
3-S 

p 
1-S 
2-S 
3-S 

p 
1-S " 
2-S 
3-S 

Grade 
% 

3 
7 

66 
24 

'IOU 

7 
13 
56 
24 

ioo 

8 
11 
70 
11 

ioo 

19 
52 
29 

100 

Selling price less profit 
logging cost (FS) $44.25 
Sorting yard (BIA) 1. 76 ]/ 

Total cost $46.0l 
Indicated stumpage price 

FS appraised price 
FS bi_d price 

3rd Qtr.1967 
Average Log y P-rices 

$ 92.68 
87.67 
'74.51 
59.75 

$ 84.52 
80.14 
68.99 
57.48 

$153.06 
137.21 
89.92 
46.45 

$ 91.12 
65.33 
51.52 

Hemlock 
$ 65.72 

46.0l 
19.71 
14.97 
1.5.00 

!/. Don Bell log. Co. sale 1/10/68 
y IFA combined GH-PS prices 

1,;::=.c1 .. .c~,,rc .. 
Jc~- h·.~ t~O 

$ 2.?J 
6.14 

49.1~1 
14. ":/;. 

t}~ 
'l" 

-?? ;--;-;,-
',..,, • .J,-~, 

<!· ;:; Ci? y .................... 

l0.lt-2 
38,63 

$ -~2.:.?..(~ 
~ 6(~. 1/? 

<:-
'i' i2 2~' -• ., r 

15.09 
62.91.: 

:: 1 l 
,,.J• ..... -'-

:t -o;,--;;r: 
~ ,' _. ,IJ ~·/) 

$ 17.31 
JJ.S? 
lh.94 

$ -~£6:22' 

W.Fl.!' 
$ 62.3? 

1~.01 
16 ,.,,, 

~') . ., -
11+. 9/ 
15. (18 

~ From Taholah Unit January 1, 1968 Trend appraisal 

Wtd. Avere.ge 
Pri~e Divided 
b·, lo 1022 )../ _,,,,_..;;..___,;. __ 

$ 62.39 

t 60.08 

ss Cedar 
$ 86._54 $ 60.08 

46.01 46.0l 
!.;.o. 53 14.07 
12.05 12.05 
12.05 12.05 
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OlVll'!OiC Nationa.l Forest 196h A'!:ID'!':tisal !/ 
With BIA Calci.1lated I_oc,o Sell.ir;i"' .F"1'ices .Substituted 

2nd Qtr.1964 Wtd. Average 
lDg Grade Average log ?J Wtd. Ave. Price Divided/ 

Species Gra.~e 1 Price" 2 Log Pl4ice by 1.1022 2 

Hem. P· 1 $ 67.41 $ o.67 
1-S J 64 • .54 1.94 
2-S 60 56.75 34.05 
)-S ~ 4J.21 15 • .56 

100 $ 52.22 $ 47.38 

W.Fir p 20 $ 65.43 $ 13.09 
1-S 9 61.JJ 5.52 
2-S 52 53.78 27.96 
)-S 19 44.60 $ 8.48 

loo $ 55.05 $ 49.95 

Cedar 1-S 5 $ 75.28 $ 3.76 
2-S 82 ·53.71 44.04 
3-S _]1 4J.25 ~ 100 $ 53. 2 $ 48.47 

Sunnnary 

Species Hemlock W.Fir Cedar 
Selling price less profit $ 47.38 $ 49.95 $ 48.47 
logging cost (F) 1.±./$27.06 
Sorting yard (BIA) .15 

Total cost $27.21 27.21 27.21 27.21 
Indicated stumpage price 20.17 22.74 21.26 

FS appraised price 19.40 19.40 18.60 
FS b~ price 21.10 21.10 18.60 

!/. Anderson Middleton log. Co. sale 6/18/64. 
y IFA combined GH-PS prices. Note 1st Qtr. 1964 prices ?OOre appropriate 

for this calculation but were not available. 
Profit ratio from Taholah Unit Trend anoraisal. 
From Taholah 1964 Trend appraisal. (Som-ce - page 24, Decision Aloha 
Lbr. Corp. Appeal of January 1, 1966 Price Revision.) 

.... . :~_,,,.,, ___ 
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. .-
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Olympic National Forest 1961 Anpraisa.l 1/ 
With BIA C,.,lcule+<>d Lo~ ~,.,77;!1,.,. ;:-. .. ; .... ..,s :::.,,,s.;tutcd --- ._,....., •;;: ~---------· --, ... - _........,..., ...... ~- ~. ""-

IDg Grade 
Species Grade % 

Hem. p 6 
1-S 8 
2-S .58 ,-s 28 

loo 

W.Fir p 20 
1-S 16 
2-S 43 
3-S 21 

100 

Cedar 1-S 9 
2-S Jl 
~s 60 

Yoo 

Summary 

Species 
Sell:ing price less profit 
less cost ws) 
Indicated stumpage 

FS Appraised Price 
FS Bid Price 

4th Qtr.1960 
Average log Y 
Prices 2 

$ 

$ 

$ 

63.34 
57.31 
47.33 
41.ll 

63.74 
57.71 
49.86 
42.10 

72.33 
46.62 
38.3.5 

Hemlock 
$ 42.95 

40.69 
2.26 
3 • .55 
;3.5.5 

Wtd. Ave. 
Im~ Pri~o 

$ 3.80 
4._58 

27.45 
~l '$ 7 • .fi 

$ 12.75 
9.23 

21.44 
B.81-1-

$. 52.26 

$ 6~51 
14.45 
~l $ 3.97 

W.F1r 
$ 47.hl 

43.87 
3,54 
,3.80 
3.80 

!/ Anderson Middleton log. Co. sale of J/24/61. 
'?J.. Average price computed by BIA from PN"'LA reports. 
if Profit ratio from Taholah Unit Trend appraisal. 

· fl- 13 

Wtd. Average 
Price Dividedl/ 
by 1.1022 

$ 

$ 

$ 

42.9.5 

47.41 

39.89 

Cedar 
$ 39.89 

37.35 
2 • .54 
6.3.5 
6.35 

,,, . 
/'·-,~ 

'. .,. 
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· 01:vnroic National Fo~est 1960 Annr~is~l Y 
With BIA C~lc-ulatod Loz S2llir..;:: ?.r-ices S'J.·Dst:i.tu.ted 

1st Qtr.1960 
!Dg Grade Average log ?J wtd. Ave. 

§Pecies Grade % Prices 2 log Price 

Hem. p 14 $ 64.37 $ 9.01 
1-S 14 57.03 7.98 
2-S 4,5 47.14 21.21 
)-S 27 42.61 n.50 

100 $ 49.70 

w.Fir p 23 $ 64.34 $ 14.80 
1-S 13 57.43 7.47 
2-S 4.5 49.28 22.18 
)-S 19 43.18 8.20 

lOO $ 52.65 

Cedar 1-S 22 $ 86.12 $ 18.95 . 
2-S 45 51.75 23.29 
)-S ...12. 40.81 13.47 

100 $ 55.71 

D.Fir 1-P 10 $ ll8.41 $ 11.84 
2-P 15 107.28 16.09 
)-P 19 89.10 16.93 
1-S 0 61.98 o.oo 
2-S 40 64.07 2.5.63 
)-S 16 49.95 7.99 

100 $ 78.48 

~ 

Species Hemlock W.Fir 
Selling price less profit $ 45.09 $ 47.77 
I.sss cost (FS) 45.07 45.07 
Indicated stumpage 0.02 2.70 

FS appraised p~ice 5.45 7.85 
FS bid price 5.45 7.85 

Y. Anderson Middleton log. Co. sale of 7/22/60. 
y Computed by BIA from P~rLA reports. 
}/ Profit ratio from Taholah Unit appraisals. 

Wtd. Average 
Price Divided/ 
~1022 2 

$ 45.09 

* 47.77 

$ 50.54 

$ 71.20 

Cedar D.Fir 
$ 50.54 $ 71.20 

45.07 45.07 
5.47 26.13 

10.95 30.3.5 
10.95 30.35 

.... 
,,:/":,, .,.... 
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D;;PARTI~~·r CF T12 rrr::RICR 
• BUREAU CF Il-"DIAr AF:?i,.BS 

.. 
; 

CCHmACT no. I-101-Ind- \? Ct,~ 

TI!'FER CClJTRACT 

LOGGil~G U!;!T 

J 1. THIS J~G~!:.E!'I:ri' r.-.ode al"'.d. entered into at the Tnholah Indian Ae;ency, lioquiarr, 
7'1 Viashiniton, under authority of the Act of June 25, lS'lO (36 Stat. 857), between J the Superintendent of t!1e T8.holc.h Indio.n A~en,..,y, he~ein~fter cnlled the Super-

'--.-- intendent, for c.nd in cehs.lf ~,..r-:.e Indian ov,ners, ,arty of the first port; ar.d ~-l tt,nH - n:<3-SP t_;;..). ot :~ob.o., :·:csl::i~r:;ton 
~ .. , _hereinc.fter collea t:1e ?t.:rcno.se:r, party of the second pr,rt. l ; .. 

1-,. _- · 2. \7IT:"ESS!:T~!, thut the Su::,er inter.dent in consideration of the r.g:reernents by 
.....J 'the Purchaser, e-1grees to sell to the Purchaser, c'.nd the Purcru.ser ogrees to 

j buy upon the ter~s and conditions herein stntcd end the General Ti~bcr Sale 
h " .. Regulo.tions, cpnroved April 10, 1S20, by the Assistant Secretr.ry of the In::1 terior, which nre hereto r,ttache:d e.nd r.-~de c m:rt of tais contrcct, r.11 the 
] . · · . merchc.ntr.ble dead tir"':oer, standing or fallen, end nll the :r.:erchnntcble live 
{.! · ,/· tir.be:r, rrnrkod or otherwise desie;nc.ted by the officer in chi:.rge for selective 7: / ·· logrine:;, r.s required by the Generc.1 Tir.i':>er Sale R':!g:ulc.tic::1s, conprising trees 
-.J 'I tipJ?roxir...ctely fcurteon ir.ches c.nd lo.rr,er at a point four nnd one-r.nlf feet from 1"') the ground, locc.ted on cllotted lnnds covered hy contracts entered into pursuant 

· .J to the tr.rll"s hereof, end on unullotted lends provided the Quir,nicl t Tribe or 
its rcprescntrtivcs consent to the sc.le, within n trcct designctcd cs the __ _ 

~ .• iICj.'JI Lce:o-ing Unit on the C:uino.ielt Indi::n Rcservction, us oc • 

shov,n on the o. ttc.chcd rri.r which is r.r.de c. pc.rt hereof • 

. ,3. _ T1u. SUPERIHTEFDEET AUTITCRIZ~S IB:: Pw'RCIIAS:.R, c.nd the Purchc,ser oblig:::t6s 
hinsolf to enter into ~cpcr .. ;tc contrc.cts on the o.nprcvec. form 1.•rith such Ind ic,ns 

.; holdinr: trust pcttcntcd c.llotr:cnts 'l:ithin the lcg:£7:ing unit -=:s c.esire to sell 
their tirr.bcr, subj cct to the tcrr::s of this co-:1.trr,ct. TEE Pu"RCEA3ER Ft,3. TISR 
AGRF.ES to cn::cr into sciid c.llotmcnt contrccts withi::1 thirty dc~ys fro:rr. the d::i.tc 
of subr.dssion of such cor:tr::.cts to him bj- the Superintendent. 

4. The r.pproximc. tc r.rco. of the logr,ine: unit exclusiYc of r.licnc.ted lc.nd, is: 

Tribcl Lc.:id ·23? cores 
Allotted Land 30,034 .c.crcs 

Totnl Indir.n L:md 30,331 acres 

Tho Purch~scr r.cquircs no rie;hts or interests whatsoever in :::.nd to r,pproxi:rr:r.tcly 
____ ~_o_·7 _____ r.crcs cf r.licn~,tcd land lying within the boundurics of this 
Log.ring unit. 



~nrn ESTHL\'I'.:1) VOLU;~ uF 'l11l.3ER TO B£ CUT, which osti.L.:_ :e is not guaranteeC: 

Western red cedar 360,000,000 feet, B.H. -. Sitka spruce 43,000,000 feet, B.U. . .~~~ 
Douglas fir 
Amabilis fir 
Western ,·:hi te pine 
Western her.llock and other 

species 
TOI'AL 

Cedar Poles 

3,000,000 feet, B.lI. 
42,000,000 feet, B.lI. 

7,000,000 feet, B.11. 

90;000 2000 feet, B.l!. 
545,000,000, feet, B .1:l. 

5,000,000 Linear feet. 

6. FOR AfID nr COl':SIBl~?IOH of the agreenents by the Superintendent, the Pur
chaser agrees that prior to April 1, 1979, he will cut all timber covered by 
this ccntract, and will pay to the Superintendent for the use and benefit of 
the Indians entitled thereto, the full value of said timber which shall be 
detercined on the basis of an actual scale at fixed rates per thousand feet 
board measure, 'Scribner Decimal C log scale for sm;timbcr, vrhich rates shall 
be established for each quarterly poriod beginning January l, April 1, July 1, 
o.nd October l; PR<J,TID.ED, that tho rates for tho contract logging yeax ending 
Llarch 31, 1950, shall be as follows: 

For Western red ccdax 
For Sitka spruce 
For Douglas fir 
For Amabilis fir 
For Uestern white pine 
For l'Jestorn henlock and other species 
and for cedar poles, with not grcntor 
tha.n 9" top di&.-ioter and no t1orc than 
linear foot. 

1811 butt 

9 dollars and 
8 dollars and 

10 dollars and 
3 dollars and 
6 dollars and 
3 dollars and 

diameter three 

?5 cents 
'75 cents 
85 cents 
80 cents 
75 cents 
90 cents 

cents per 

~ 
~ 

7. FOR T'rlE PURPOSE of dctcrr.uning tho stumpcgc rates to bo paid in tho suc
ceeding quarterly :periods of tho contrnct beginning April 1, 1950, it is agreed 
that tho wcig.11ted nvcr8.gc prices of logs on the co:.1bined Grays Harbor-Puget 
Sound log markets for tho fourth quc.rtcr of 1948, ns published by tho Pacific 
Northwest Loggers Association in its 11 Compositc S2.les Analysis - Grays Harbor 
Logging Compn.n.ios - October, Hovcmbcr, nnd Decef:lber 1948;' ruid its ncomposite 
Snles JL~clysis-Pugot Sound Logging Companies - October, November, and December 
1948;1 wero c,3 follm·rs: 

Hostern rod cedar 
Sitka spruce 
Douglas fir 
Amabili s fir 
Western white pine 
Western hemlock 

$48.52 
$47.90 
$58.64 
$39.12 
$45.61 
~38.33 

Per M feet, B,?.!~ 
Per M feet, B.M. 
Per M feet, B.ll. 

· Per 1I feet; B.M. 
Per M feet; B.1'.I. 
Per M feet, B.M. 

8. IT IS FURT'"nER AGREED that the stw..page rates tor sawtimber appearing in 
Section six of this contract bear the follov:ing percentage relationships to 
the weighted average log prices for the fourth quarter of 1948 as shown in 
Section 7 hereof: 

l'lestern red cedar stwnpage to ~lestern red cedar log prices 
Sitka spruce stumpage to Sitka spruce log prices 

20~09 % 
18.2? % 

.. . 
. .. 



Doug ks fir stur.p::-.;c tc, D(luclr s fir log pricc.s 
Ar-:bilis fir stur-p~G-: tc- tl'1'."bilis fir le,:: prices 
Western white pi:-:c stur·p~l:e tc- i:.vostcrn •:·hitc pir.c loc 
Vlostcrn hcr:loc}:: ,.:rd other sp..:cicf stur..pc.cc to ··rcstcrn 

lock fog; prices 

prices 
hen-

9. THE CC!.1:ISSI0!3R OF I!:JL~~ 1..FFi.IRS or ".-lis duly -:uthorizcd rcpre:sontr.tivo shnll 
obtr.in frcrr the P::-.cific l'orth·:;cst Lo:,icr' s 1.ssnci, tior:, thrcurh its published re
ports or c.thcr:risc, the r.vcrr.:;c s:-.lcs prices of lc,r;s in the Grr.ys F.r,rbor r.nd Pur,ct 
Sotmd lo~ I!':·rk-:::ts for c-:-ch qu::-.rtcrly r,:cricd duri:,c tr.c life of this cc!'ltr::-.ct or r.ny 
oxtcnsio::1.s thereof, c"!'.d sr.::-.11 er lculc.te the r-.vcrrc;c log pr ice 0f cc.ch species on 
the srr.c br.sis r.nd using the S'.'.!"lC rrr.dc pcrcc:-.--.trc--s on which the r.verc.i;c log prices 
for the fourth quc.rtcr of lC:48, r.s sho,·.":1 i::, Section 7 were detcrr.iincd. In deter
r.inir.g the sttL":"..pr.ge rr.tes to be effective for r.r.y give:1 qurrtcrly period, the 
pcrccntr. 6es stipul:: tcd in SectiC'n 8, Cir the pcrccr.tc.r,cs which r.c.y be subsequently 
cstc.blished under the pro~_ri sions of Section 10, shr 11 be t. z>plicd to the c,. lculr.ted 
r.v.errgc Grr.ys Hr-rbor-Pu;::ct Scund log prices for tl'..c ::,recedinc; quc".rtcrly. period, ~ 
r.nd the srwtir..bcr stur..pr,cc rr.tcs for crch species so dctcrr.-.incd shc,11 be the rc.tcs 
to be pr. id for tir::bcr r.ctu, lly sc,.lcd durinc such q'..lr.rtcr ly period. The stur.ipr.gc 
rotes for Ecdr.r poles sr.c".11 be r.djusted by the Sccrct,ry or his duly r\Uthorized 
ropresent,tivc't.t : . .:':.y tir.e in r.cccrdc.ncc · ,nth the trend c-f the ccdnr pole :r.r'.rket 
in the r.cncrc. l lC'cr. lity of Grc.ys Hrrocr. notice ,-,f the r:c,·r schedule of ccdr.r 
pole stunpr.ge rr.tos will b-:: furr..ishcd the Furcbscr c.t lcr.st 30 drys prior to tho 
d~tc on which they shr.11 beccz:,e effective. 

16. TEE SECP..ET~'.RY OF TEI:: I:TT:SRICR CR EIS DULY J.UTEC-RIZ:D RC:PR:'.':SIJTTi.TIVE yr,.r.y, upon 
. his own initictivc, or upcn subr-issicn by the Purchn~er cf evidence sr.tisfc.ctory 

to the Secrctr.ry or such reprcscntrtive, review the stU.'lpc'.gc rr.tcs cstc.blishcd by 
the procedure set forth in Sections 6 to 9 inclusive. If, r.s r. result of such 
roview, the Secrct'.'.ry or such rcprcscnt:-.tivc fir.ds t hr t tho chr-.rr.cter of the operc
tion, chc.nge~ in r..rrkctin;:-- conditions, or tcchnolozicr..l dcvelopr:;cnts, h::-.ve cltered 
the situr.tion to such rn extc:1.t thct r. ch.-:ncc in the existing rr-.tios between stunp
t.cc rntes r.nd the Grnys iir.rb,:,r-Fucct Sound lo;; prices D.P]_)c;:-.rs ,·.rr.rrc.ntcd, he shell 
give thirty dr.ys notice tc the Purchc.ser of his intcction to cstr.blish new per
ccntr.ge reties bc.t-:rccn stur..pr. 60 r'.'.tes :--.nd the Grr.ys 2-.rbor-Pucct Sound 106 prices 
durin€; which tire the Purch~ser r.-:-.y consult with the Sccrctr.ry er such rcprcscntc.
tivo; PROVIDED trr.t the rcquircr:nts cf ?:8ticc in this Scctioi: shc.11 be sr..tisficd 
whon the new rc.tios cstc.blished unc'ler its r.uthnrity :-.re r:-.dc effective upon the 
first dey of the qur.rtcrly period ,·rhich is :-i.ot lees thc.:1 thirty dr,ys following 
notico by the Sccretr.ry or such repre:;cnt,.tivc to thc PurclY.scr th..-:t he intends to 
proceed under tho c.uthority of this Scctic-n to ch:-.::gc tuch rc.tios. The re.tic, 
however, for r.ny species of sc.-:rtir:-.ber shr.11 n,.t be ch::·.nGcd oftener thc.n onco in 
cny cc. lcndc.r ycr.r. 

11. ncr.rITRST:.I.TIJffG r.ny other prcvisicns of this ccntrr.ct, it is :r.:tituc.lly r.grccd 
thr.t, in the cvcr.t the sr:id Pc.cific 1fortbrcst Log;~•:r3 J.ssocir.ticn1 s Co?:'.posite Sclcs 
An.-:lyscs bcconc unr.v::-il:"'.ble for use in conncctfon v·ith those stunpc.gc rer.djustr.c:its, 
or in the opinion r:-f the Sccrctr.ry er his duly r.uthorizcd rcprcscntc.tivc do not 
properly reflect the truo t'!,.rkct Y,. luc ,,f the forest products, the Sccret~ry or such 

• 



rcprcscnt:-.tivc shr..11 ct t.ny tir::c, ::-.ftcr r,ivi!'!~ thirty dc.ys :--otic.:, to thi, P..•rc"':- sr:r, 
,, • ... , rh1' h t1·- th p., .... ,..1,,~,. r.'."' .... ~ JL •·'th.._,,_::! ,-J..r • ,.,,. ,.• y .,,-, ,+;,: 1,,;.\lrl,,~ V C •.• C C -u '-'---uCr .. ,./ c0 •. ~U " \ l ,, .. v ~e~l ~•, •. ry '-·· SU.n . C:i . • ~ "·""'"° 
tivc, proceed to revise stU.".:1'.)'.'..f:C rttcs in r.~co·.·d~ ... ,cc with the tr9nd <.:f C.C''•.r,=-r.-.c.' ""." 
ct'.'nditic.:1s fr. the ,·rest cc::- st lc~ri::r: c.nd lu;.b.:~·in.::: i:x: us-er:•, prcvidcd ":nr. ":: -th0 r.;:: .... _ 
quirc!"'ents of notice in this Sccticn shr.11 be .;rt.!.~ficd vrhcr, the nc,·r r::-:tc:; cnn;rb- · 
lishcd u::der its ruth('.'rity r..rc r.:C'.dc effective thirty d::-,ys c.fter notice by the 
Sccrct::-.ry c-r such rcprcsent:-.tivc to the Purcr.!'.scr t~t he i::-:tcr.ds to prococd under 
the c.uthority cf this Section t0 c.djust such stumprgc rc.tes. 

12. IT IS FURT::'"I:R • U:rD:RSTCCD A~:1) :.GR:ED t~.t stur.i.prq;c retos wi:11 never, in t.ny 
event, by reduced bclcw the followi!1g: 

$J.50 per p feet, B.U. for western rod ccd::-.r ..,, 
$4.oo per F feet, B.l!. for Si tl:::-. spruce 1..·• 

$4.25 per }~ feet, B.1:. f('lr Dcucks fir 
"' J! feet, R .E. for c.r:r-.bilis fir ~l .00 per 
$3.50 per !! feet, B.l!. fer western white pine 
$1,00 per 1f feet, B.li. fer western hemlock r:nd othor species "'· $0.02 per lincr.r foot for ccd::-.r poles 

l;. THE PURCH/.SER F"u'R'.rn'ZR l,GR::.ES thr.t prior to the t ir:;.o when the ~ tur.~c.gc vc.luc 
of tho tir:ibcr cut shr.11 :xcced the er.sh deposit of (.l.:o~c-00.00 su9~ittcd with his 
proposc.l t0 purchr. so ~i:rbcr, he ,•rill r..r.ko c.nother cc.sh depcsit cf ;,,:.25 ,000 ::-.nd sub
sequent deprsits cf $25,000 et such ti.r.:e ::-.s r.c.y bo nccessc.ry to insure th:.t tho 
stur.pq-;c w.luc ()f tir,bcr cut c.nd not pt.id for ~.t r.ny til':'.o shell net exceed tho 
er.sh deposit thc;1 in the hr.nds of the Superintendent; PROVIDED, thnt thr;: lr.st e~.sh ,., 
dcp('lsit in ::-.ny loGgi~b sec.son ~~y be in the sun of not less thc,n ~10,000. 

... 

14. THE PURCH.:.SER FLTRTF.ER l,GR"SES thr. t within thirty dr.ys fro~ the dr.to of ·c.pprcvc.l · · 
of tho contr::-.ct on c::-.ch ::-. llotr.,cnt he will p::-.y twenty-five per cent of the ostix, tcd 
voluc of the, tir.:bcr thGrcon r.s ::-.n c.dvc.ncc pc.yr.cnt, c.nd further, thr.t vlithin three 
ycnrs frcn the c. pprovc.l cf such contr::-.ct he will pc.y c.n C'.ddi tionc.1 fifteen per c cnt 
of the estir.:::-tcd vcluc of the til"'.bcr c.s ::-.n cdv::-.ncc pc.yr..cnt, ,.nd c.n c.dditionc.l 
t<:;n per cent r.s c.n r;di:r.r!co pnvr.cnt within six ycc.rs 0f c.pprovcl of the ~llotr.ent· · 
contract; PROVIDED, Thr.t 1·•ith respect toe ach allotri.ent contract, no advance pay
ment will be required ir. an a~.ount that ,"ill !:"ake the sun of that payr.!ent, plus 
all previous r.dvance pa~l!':ents, plus all advance deposits previously appliod-at:&.in~ 
ti~ber cut fro~ the allot~ent, exceec fift:• per cent of the estir.ated value of tte 
tirr-ber; PROVIDED FUR'i''.·3R, t:i.at the estirmted value of the ti:rrber sr.a 11 be deterr::.ined 
by multiph7·ing the vc lu1:e,s originally estirr.ated to be cut by the following rates: 

$ Oo'l_~__per 1'1 feet, B .!'. !'or western red cedar 
~7R;,~er !:~ feat, B .i:. for Sitb:i spruce 
~~·::___per }I feet, 1'3 .IJ. for Doue;las fir. 
~ .;, c,!~-,---Per 1~ feet, B .!.:. for &~abilis fir 
~~a per ,. 

feet, B.:1:. for vrestern white pine "" ~ s.~J oer 1: feet, B.I~. for western hemlock and other Spi;'OicS 

" Uol,SO-per linec.r foct for cedar poles 

PRCVIDED FURTHER, Thnt the sturpaGe rotes eoverning at the ti~e the timber is 
:scaled shall be the rotes c:b.aq:;ed for the ti?rber actually cut. IT IS l1JTUALLY tnJJ!:R
ST00D AIJ) AGR~ED, That the Co~rissioner of Indian Affairs, on his o~m initiative 

... 



or upon submission by the -?urc~a.sor of evidence .satisfactory to the Cor.mussioneD," 
in his discretion nay revise the estine..tcd volur.i.e of tin1ber on any allotme."lt be-·,...
cause of errors in estinat0; or b0causc of fire or other losses not due to any aot-'. 
or neglect of the ?urc:iasc::, b1-.r'.: n.ot b2cause of' depletion throug.1. cutting under 
authority of the allot~o:-.t contr·2.ct, FECVID::::D, Tr:at in case the advance payments 
made on any allotner1t con t::-2.ct exceed th c total value of timber cut and removed 
from tho allotr.ent by t:10 Purchc:sor it is mutunlly agrcod that such advance pay
ments aro declared to b<f tho vaJ.1..:.0 of such timber so cut and removed. 

15. TEE Pu'RCii.i.\SEIZ further az....roec that llo will, unless relieved by tho· Conrrnissioncr 
or Indian .Affairs, cut and pay for, fro1;1 some portion of the sale area, at least 

10,000,000 foot, bocrd r.wosuro, Scribner Decimal C log scale, prior to 
April 1, 1951, and not loss than 20,oco,000 foet, coard lilcz.surc, in any twelve 
months ending Earch 31 thc:::-oaftcr dur .i11g tho life of this contract. PROVIDED, tta·., 
all ·timber on this unit ~ust be cut and paid for prior to the contract expiration 
date; that ho will pay for, as norchantu.blo timber, pieces twelve feet cl!ld longc:-, 
1li.ll utilize tho troes to a di2::1otor of ton inches in tho tops "Ii-Thero straight and 
sound, and ,:ill pay for all tit',tcr o:;:copt cedar _poles on tho basis of a scru.o 
rocognizir.g 32 feet as a rr,axir.1u.":l longt:i of a single log; and that all logs will be 
considered rr~rchantablo us provided in tho attached Gonerol Ti.r.lbor Sale Regulations: 
except that hemlock and ar.1.abili.s fir must be one-half or nore sound. 

16. THE 1:.t~:r.m .ALLCFUwLE cur of savrtinber in each three.;..year period of this con
tract beginning vii th Apri 1 1, 1950, shall not exceed 100, COO, COO feet board mee.
sure I Seri bner Decinal C log scale without the written consent of the Co!TIIllissioner 
of Indian Affairs. 

1'7. TEE FURCR',B:;:m TI:RTHIR J:..GRI.2S that, if he fails to cut and make available for 
scaling in the custonary !::enne:c- the Ii',inir.:u..'Tl of tinber required by this contract to 
be cut in any contract lo.:..,ct;ing yeCT ending 1:arch 31, he shall r.1a.ke a special ad
vance deposit to the Super.intcnd0nt on or before the end of such contract logging 
year to cover such deficiency in cuttinc; this deposit to be calculated at the 
cedar sawtimber st1.xTpse;e price that is in effect on liarch 31 of that contract log
ging :rear. Such adv8l'~ce deposits so r.1ad0 shall be applicable to timber cut in a 
subseq_uent year only after the Fcrchasor in such subsequent yeax has cut and paid 
for the ru.nirm.lI'.l timber req_'.lired -:o be cut that yoe:r under this contract. PROVIDED, 
that this special advance ueposit shell be applied aBainst tL~ber cut in such sub
sequent year at the rates in effect durine.; the subsequent yea.r; and PROVIDE.D FURTE:ER 
That tho Cor.r,:issionor of Indian iJ:'fairs r.m.y rolicve tho Purch~ser in whole or in 
part from the minisun cuttir.g end pnyi~g roquirononts boca~se of adverse operating 
or market conditions; firo dor,12.go to tho Purchri.sor' s mo.nufacturing plant, acts of 
God or Govornr.ont co::.trol, or for ctr.or cause deemed sui'ficient by the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs. 

18. IT IS FURTEER UlIDZRSTCOD _;J::}) ~-.GREED TI-:;:::.T, in n.dditi on to tho provisions of 
Section 5 of tho attached General Timber Salo Regulations, this contract is sub
ject to my existing ri2)lts of wny. 

19. THE PURca:·,s:ER FURTEIP. ~\GR:c::S that if fires, for the starting or spread of 
which he, or any of his e~ployees, his subcontractors, or their enployees, are 
responsible by act or nef;lect, shall destroy young gro1rth under ten inches in diar.e-• 
ter on any _portion of the reservation, he will pay liquidated dani.ages of twenty 



. ~ 
dC'llc.rs per r.cro for the rrcc. thus burned o·.rcr unloss r. lc::sE:r re.to of dr.r..nccs sh~ll 
be cpprcvcd by tb::; Cor.:.:issi0r:cr cf Indi~n Aff::.irs; c.:1d ho q:rccs tr-:.t, in r.di:Hicn to 
those liquidc.tcd d~r..r.ccs, he will p::ly tho dr.r:-.r,cc th~.t shell bo cc.used to ell t'ur:bcr 
ton inches r.nd krc,cr in cL·.nctcr c.t fc-ur c.nc: c~o-h:. lf feet frcn -the i:;rcund er ,t"': r.ny 
;ther prcpcrty 0f tr.c Indi::-.::1s or the Gc·.,rcr!":.r:cnt. Sh--.uld "'.:rch::-.ntc.blc tir.bcr be ., 
injured by c. fer est fire fer the or ir;in "r spreed ::if which the Pti.rchr. scl"', his q;er.ts, 
cnployccs, subcontrrctrrs, er their cr.pkyccs, c.rc in no ,·r::.y respor.siblc, sc. id Pur-· 
oh,.scr shr.11 be c.cuu~tc.blc fer the less sust::-.i~ed cnly tc the extent thct suet loss 
shc.11 be due to his fr'.ilurc to cut c'!'ld rcrcYc the injured tir.bcr r.s cxpediti<'usly cs 
shall be possible under the existin0 circur.stc.nccs end tho terrs of this contrnct. 

20. THE PURCHl,SER ~rill furnish nnd r.r.intr.in in ccr.d end scrvicc~blc condition such 
firo fir.htinr; tC'<'ls c.nd. cquipy,-,ont, c.nd prC1vic.c such fire protecti<'n personnel r.s 
rey be required by the C"r.r.:issi,,ncr r.f Indir.n : .. ffc.~rs n his duly cuthorized rcpre
scntctivc to r.:cct the fire prcteotic-n rcquirc!"'.c!:.ts C'f the centre.ct, the Gcncrc.l Tir.
bor Sc.lo Ret:ulctiC'::1s, ::-.nd the cxistin,: fire dr.nccr hc.zc.rc:s er risks. The rcquirc
nonts sh::!ll net be less thr.n c.rc required under lr.,·;s 0f the Stc.tc cf Wnshing:ton. 

21. TIS PURC}!.',S:R FURTE!:..R :.GREI:S th:-.t r.11 bridccs, trestles, :--.nd drc.inq;c structures 
~rill be left· intc.ct r.t tho cor..plcti(""n l"f lor.;rinc opcrr.tio!ls ::nd vrill beco~c the pro
perty -<if the Unitcc. St:-.tcs for the use ::nc1. benefit of the Quin'.:.iclt Indir.ns when tho 
contrcct is ccnplctcd. 

22. TEE PURCH!.SZR FURT}:.T.R ;sGRt::S th.".t vri thin "nc ycr.r frc:r.. cori.plctfon of k;:;r,inE on 
r.ny setting -:-r lc.ndin~ rr r.ny spur i:-r r-r.in logcinz. r0("d he will er.use ~11 snc.cs 
norc thc.n fcurtecn inches in dic.r:ctcr r.t fcur c.nd ,:,nc-hr.lf feet fron the ground r.nd 
~ere thr.n sixteen feet in t.aic;ht fri:-n the brC'ur..d to be fo1lcd unless relieved in 
writinc by the F,:,rcst Officer in chr.rg;e. It is further uc:'.1crstcr.::d thr.t the Cer.-r..is
sioncr l'.'f Indir.n J.ffc.irs r=.y in his discreti,..n relic-re the Furch::- scr entirely er in 
pert of the provisions cf Sections. 25 end 26 of tho Gcncrcl Tir.bcr Sele Rcbulctions. 

23. THE PURCHl.SER FURTI~R :.GREI:S thc.t he will conduct the loc::;in; opcrr.tiens in 
such c ~r.nnor cs to pcr~it zcclin~ to be dcnc cccnccicclly, th~t ho will koep tho 
nllotr:cnt bcundc,rL:s clcr-.rly rr.rl:cd ,·:hilc lc~cir.c is ir. pr0;rcss, r\nd thc.t r.11 
logs frcr.i er.ch scpcrc.tc r. llctrc:1t ':rill b0. brr.!ldcd r,s prescribed by the cffic or 
in cht.r~e cf the sr:le in order t0 be rcr.dily ide!:.tificd if th:- lo;:;s fron different 
nllotr~nts ere nixed ct the print rf scclinG• 

24. TTIE PURGH. .• SER FU?.TI·SR .·.GR:ES tli.:'.t he ::-.nd his subccntr::-.ctors will fully cor:piy 
~t r.11 tir..cs vrith the pr".'·.~isicns r,f sccticn 47 r-f the Goncr::-.1 Ti:r.ber Sr.le Rcg;ulo.
ticns dcr.ling with the cr.~loyr..cnt ~f Indi~n lcbrr • 

. 25. TH:: Pu'RCS".s:..~ Fu"Rn-=R AGR!:7:S thr.t r.s sNm t.s possible cftcr the close of e~ch 
oclondr.r yecr, rnd in r.ny event n,..t le.tor thr.n 1.pril 15 following~ ho will submit 
tc the C,:-rrissi"ncr of Indfrn ;.ff:cirs, thr0uch the Superintendent, c finr.ncic.l 
stntcrcnt -:-f rpcrr.tirns r.nd scles in triplicr.tc f,.,r the cr.lcnd::-.r yc::-.r just rndcd, 
such stctercnts t~ 'be in ~ fi:-rr. sr.tisf::'.ct0ry tr, the C<"rl:'.issiC'nor of Indic.n 1.ffc.irs, 
r.nd tr be certified t<' by r certified public ~cccunt~nt r,nd the purc~ser. 

26. THE PURCHl.S!:R F1}RT1-I:R :.mcr:s tl'r.t rccrc::-.tirnnl, sconic, csthetic, ~.nd Indic.n 
ccror-0nicl vc.lucs will be prrtocted nnd trr.t the lq;~inr opcrr-.ti,..ns, when perr.ittcd 
in r.rcr.s "n which such vnlucs exist, will prC1oecd only under ::-.uthc-rity cf tho 
CrJ:11:1issirncr rf Indicn ~ffcirs. 
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27. IT IS FUTI.TE:R UrD:RSTCCD ;_:·D .·.c:~::D i.::~.t tl1is ctntrc:ct sh::11 be null t.nd vcid 
nnd r-f nr effect until r.ppri:-·:cr. by the S.:crc:t;:-,r? d' the I:-:.tcri!'.'r nnc until the 

J lr.ttcr s r.~ 11 c.pprrvc ~- bcr..c-1 b t'.,c. rc:->.~.l s ,~- ,.. f .;,, ~~f0 C00,,0) c0r.diticncd on tho 
. fr.ithful pcrfl'.'r::-:r-.ncc "'f' c 11 t~c t cr:::s r f this C".':1tr::'.ct ~.:1c. the Gc.;ncr::-.1 Tir:bcr Sc lo 

Ro~ulnti~ns t.tt::-.chcd hcrcu~tr.. 

:J 
SigJ?.ed ('.nd sec.led in soxtuplct this ?. G -::} 

rn1 VlITl~SSES: 

r~~~~~~=
,r1 . ~ )tL_t'V_ 

:l ~ · .. ,~ 
~D~~~~~ 
~~ ~jltr~ 

• 

, ...... 

. .. .7 

~. ~t-< I;· 

AL..OHA LUr,IBER C!?. . 

President 

'J 
'::i ~~~3,:~£:!:~':i:~~~f!:t.fu: 19,0 subject to the prot:pt furnishing of a 

J,· · • bond satisfa.ctory to t:10 Secretary of the Interior in th~ o,.;l.ount or 
2 $75,000 in accorr.:~2..nco lri.th Section 27 of tho contr2.ct. Aloha L't.1.."":ber I] Company e.lso to i".uniah certified copy of its ccrpor~to charter a..'1d 
J -- current b7l~ws. , 

irl *~;,~~ 
ljiaslstant Socreto..7 ot tho lntorior 

:] 
j~" V 
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TAHOLAH LOGGll.G UNIT ' -

;;,:, -- .._ 
>y 

QUI NAULT RESE~tV .;.TI OU 

Contract 1;0. I-101-lnd-1766 

• ViHLREAS the Aloha LuI:Jber Cocr;nmy, with :-rincipal ·place of 
business, t.loha, i,ashington, v;as ;:urchaser of the tir:ber on the Tahol2h 
Logging Unit, -~uinault Indian ileserv.ition, ,:ashin;;tcn, under contract 
ap;:roved t: 1 the Assistant .;;ecretar:r of the Interior on ;.;::y 12, 1950 -::bich 
contract ~rovidcs for thG Lurchase of all merchantable ti~ber on suld unit 
on or bef;re Aprill, 1979; and 

~1ItREAS, the Aloha Lumber Co~pan7 subsequently did enter into an 
agree~ent 01 ~erger uith the Alcha LuJber Cor~oration whereby tne Aloha 
Lumber Co:::r,cWY vrns :::erred into the ;i.lo::ia Lucber Corporation, ;vi th said 
merger bcinr approved by the Secretary of State of the State of ,iashin_zton 
on tecember 28, 1951, and 

idiE:REAS the Aloha Lumber Corporation -.-,1th principal place of 
business, Aloha, ;1ashington, is no~1 the purchaser under the afores,-.id 
contract, and 

\iHLRtA3 s~id contract provides for the sale to the purchnser of 
all merctantable ti □ber on the sale area designated for cutting, co~pris
ine trees ar~roxiLlately fourteen inches and l&rger at a point four and one
half feet fro~ the ground, ar.d 

WHERLAS the contract fu!'ther provides that the purchoser pay for, 
ns nerchantuble ti □ber, pieces t~elve feet and lonr,er, utilized to a cia~oter 
of ten inches in th::i tops wl"-.ere strair;ht and scund, and pay for all ti,:::::E:r 0,1 

the basis of a scale reco,nizing 32 feet as the □axinum length of a single 
log, and 

r• WHEREA~ there 1s an unestinated volu~e of useable timber within 
the timber sale area covered by the contro.ct ·.:ith a dia:::eter of less than 
14 inches at breLst heii~t in standinc trees subject to :i~dthro~ and trees 
already winuthro·,,n or tro'r.en .:.nc! in lozs and pieces of less than the desig
nated merc~antable 3ize as ~efincd in tho contract, and 

WHE~,E:,S it 1s in the interest of the ~uinault Trice of !ncians 
and the individual cer.ibers thereof ownin~ the allot:.,(mts ·,,i thin the unit 
and the purchaser t~at such tinber be acquire~ by the ~urchaser and re
moved from the sale area in order, (a) to insure the gre~test possible 

... ""'. 
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ut111zat1cn of t'te fcre:Jt r:ateriul~ 0:1 tho bnd, Cb) rrov1<le +;hereby 1ncr_Q-!3t1d 
revcm:e to thr: l!:.-:1.:::.r. c·::-.,:;r3 ti:,.rcol", (c) res'...lco t::o .f1:-o h~zard t~:P.rcon ,:r.d 
(<!) provi-::o o cr·ttcr :::e~d tcd !or est.:iblish:::0:-,t o! forest ro;-rccuction on ;!,o 
area, und 

~r.!:nE.;S thcro is !il~c. in tto ccn~.r;.:c: arcn a volu~o of tin!~+':r i."l 
SCUAll trH:., i:1 :.1:1::::.:.1·::: r::;th '.:.:·c::.s cf 1.::-r;o sL:~tcrs .:.:!:.1 9 dth st.,i:(,.ra 
loc6 :1I.;; ~ . .:.ttocn, :-.uch cf tr:c yol~::.o !r: ~l:C$O =::-::ill t."c-r.n ·.rnu!.:; co ).o~t ~::,· 
~r11.:akaJ;o -.nc r:uc!. of such brc~.l:~.;;c CJ!l be ;,l'cvc:;tcd l::, r;:rc-loc~::i: o:;:er,.tion:l 
to rccove ~u~h tree:; ;=.-.1c!" to h~;:h-lcJ.d <lnd/or o:h~r ::;tane~rc lo::c:n;: uethocs, 
and 

nr.}3: .• ~ r:·oC:ucUcn fro~ aalv ... r,c urci.i:1 :md from S!!!ull t1r,bc::- is 
trequ~ntly •;.o=:t i rnct1c ... clc 1:. 'u:.e .::err:: of co1•c:wood, or othor unit!:, ~r..d 

t.r.F.:tt, .. S acco~l"U~hriont or ttc contC.'r.~;)li..tcd ::nlv~1::o "'r.d r,rc-lo:::::1.·r. 
Operut1cn:: r;:!11 r~~:1::!.::-c ~:,:.~ :c,rt?~1; o~!'1~':r!1 of -:.~;o 1.i.,1!"ec:u of. ln,.:!nn .,.~f~i:-r; 
ecc1n:1~t<::.-::.:::: tLo t!:.'.;cr r-.'.lle ccn;.!'iiCt ::!"r-r.c~ cr1:~~ke:-',, .. 10 t:1::o in fi~i:1-: 0 .:-d~:!cn 
o! scch o;-t1·.:. t :! or.:; u!:c'. !n sc<, 11:,.: o:- ne: .. .:t.rin;'.! p•0<111ct:; ot:~(•:::- tlum r,ut~r:it,C?r, 
r.nd 

\li~iU:l:.3 t~e ser·1~e·s ot Ct)r.1;-;otc!':t t:nd ir.;~ortfol lo:- ::c;;.linr- one 
grr.d1r.t turcc.:1~ .:.re .. vu!l..ll.ilc for n~c~:-:.n;; ~~:c ~C~.ilO of lo:; proc'..lcc( in 
tho. :::ilc o:-ca, 

, t?C:l !l~l..J:r-ci:, it is ::u~u.:lly ;:;j';recd tct~c"n the Aloha !.u::::'tler Corr-
oration c;~c! t:·.o .:.:oc:-ct.:r;: of the lr.tc·r~o:- ti-:;.,t t:.e t•::•::i::; of tLo con• . .-.::.ct :10. 
l•lOl-!t!d•l766 at·~ hc-::-et.7 co<!Hicd by uC:di~ tto follo·:1!n~ r:rcvi:;!on!:: 

1. ~tic t~~1c i::12-.!1urc;!::ct:t for .. 11 titr;tcr procucl!c on the s:.ile ore .. , c::-:cc~tin0 
CP.~:;;ir ;-0les, s}:~11 c,·:1tim.10 to cc t:;o ~cri;;nr.:r ~:cc!:-2ul c. !.o;: , C,;}., tl:t 
prodi.i'ct:, o::-;c.- Uu .. n ::;:.:, lc;:!l ;.;n~. CC<;.'.lr roles d 11 to zc.:iJ.cc; er r::c·:,tu:-cc 
by thu t::ctLcd or r:ct::ocr. :;r,t forth in .;ocUcn 2 of th!:; ... cocific.:.t!o:. 1n 
nccor<.!a::c<; ·,.1th tht> follo:.:in~ cor:vc,rzion t..,blo1 

One cord equals 122. cu:;ic rt. of -st.,ckcd ?:ood cut 1n pieces e ft 
or shortt,r. 

·!i1noty cubic feet, ~orencon :;c~lo oquals ono cord. 

Ono cord equals 500 board fc~t, Scribner iocit'..'ll c. 
~00 Shn~~e boards equals one tho~s .. nc board foot, Sc:-!br,er I:ec1r.:al c. 

TToduct~ proc:uccd under t~:is t:od1fic"t1o!1 ,-:ili bo scolcd, r.oasured or 
tallied in ~ccord<.ir.co ,,it!1_ the ;.'01lod.nc p:-o~c-:uros 

•• £ru:q.,.oc·c' "nclt1,.. 11 n·- ~,.,.,,.o,.>·' .- ... ,~..,,.,~ '--.1•- .. ,,...d ot1•.,.,- ......... ,1 .. ,.t- .. \.l.1 .·. f J.• , .. J. !·1 ,l ..1...-. .. -.. • a .,, .. _.,, __ fJ ~Jf., l, ... , ..... ,'t;_ . , ,,, ;l_. ~ .... ' 
-- .;_;;.c::..:_.;~ • ---..-ec..-cc-c..cc.....- ----·----cay be ::;calcd ;"r-io.r ~o ct~ttir::i, 1.:~;J:~r: .J~•:-c::non•:; ~u:.:.!.c-i'o0t :o; 

SCclle rul,;, ;:!tun in .;;;c j•,:: ~~::-2r,t of t:--.o Cf;.'1ccr 1:i Ch!.r:-:o, it ..-.i 11 
not. t,c rract1c,,blc fo: cor;:•·,o~x:, ;;;.1::1 c:.1t, to to tr~.::~:-nrtN. to ~ 
cent;•::il c::.,c% ;oint. Cti.,,;:--..zi~o :,11 ~or-,:,-:l,o,:! v,~11 b<' r:iec .. s~1:-nd !n 
cordg at c>c~:: points c~~!:-n:itcd b:,· tLo 01~:Jcc:- !n c:,a:-;:e. 1:.:,r t~o 
pur;10:Jo of t!:!c: ;:-:-o·:i~icn, tir..:b!,r ct.t in lcni:t:~s of c!:~l:t fc!:-t er 
shorter ~111 bo cr;n:,it:crcd :..!3 ccrt!,;ood cxcor,~ ; if>Cf'l~ t~1~t urc o~ 
soloct or poc,lcr cr .. uo as defined under· t!:a rul•.!s or tho 

. . . . ·-------·-----~-- --- . . ··-·--- _______ ..... --· 
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Grays Harbor Log Scalin;r ar.d Gradinr Dureau a:id its affil13tcs •• 
f1eces loncer than eight feet rn~y also be scaled as cort~ood 
if tliey are of le.ss thein ::.erc:::,n-cable sa·,1 log diarrretcr and are 
produced as a part of the salvJge oper~tion. 

b. Shake Bo~rds nill be talliPd on~ recorded hv thousands of 
~ioces, at Gesignated check points as deter~ined by the 
1!)fficer in Charge. 

Salvage re-lo~~ing operations ~11r not be co~oenced in any area until 
logging of ~erchantable ti~ber as deficed in the original contract has 
been completed ~n~ pick-up scale ~ade, after which the ~urchaser and 
the forest officer in charre sh&ll desi1nate the areas which are to be 
excluded fro~ the ~revisions of this ~edification of the contract. In 
the event of dis~r.ree~ent bet~een these representatives of the res~ective 
parties concernir.:-: tto exclusion of such areas, the s:ilvc1ge operations 
provide6 for uncer this ~rovision of the codified contract sh~ll not be 
applieable. In all such exclu~ed areos of the salvage ope~ations the 
forest officer shall not scale the salvuze caterial, an~ no obligations 
shall exist under this a □end~ent to the contr&ct for ~he ~urchuser to 
take an' ray for the salvage □sterial within such excl~ded areilSo The 
said purchaser hersby agrees to r:urcr:ase 2r:.:: rei,:ove such tie1bEr ar,d 

, material as nay be so det1gnated or other~ise ~ar~Ed by the fore!t 
officer in charie or.a to faY for suc:i• L,i..lter:L:il at the rate of ~2.00 ;:er 
cord for pulp~ooci, ~4.00 rer cora fer ~hin~le bolts, &nd other ced~r 
c~rdwooct, excFpting rclp~ood, ~nd ~17.00 rer ~ boarcs for shaic bo~ras, 

· t1hich rates s;:.:.11 apply durinb the qu.irterly reriod during which this 
modification is a;proved. 

4. The officer fJpfrovinl thiz □o~ification of contr~ct or his duly 
authorized representative, te~einafter called the Ap;roving Officer, 

·may review the stu~paee vulues of forest ,roducts pro~uced upon these 
salvage or 1:rations, eit!H:;r on his o· • .-n initiative or uron sutnission by 
the purchaser of evidence s~tisfactory to the ~rproving Officer that 
such a revie~ should be ~ade. If, as a result of s~id review, the 
Approvini Officer finds the esta:lished rates for ~uch forest prccucts 
no lon[er represen~ t~eir true value, he shall give 30 days notice to 
the n1rchaser of his intention to establish nc"R st~,~~·a::e ratE.'s, curing 

;t which t:ir:e tl.c rurchaser cay consult ni th the A-r:·~rovin;:: Officer; 
PrtOVlLLD, that the require~::ents of notice sh:.11 be satisfiec.: ':.hen the 
new rc:.tes establisbed under this authority nre madc, effective upon t;_e 
first day of any nonth w~ich is not less than 30 days followjng nctice 

Jby the Approving Officer to the ~urch~ser that he intends to ;rcceed 
under tte authority of ~r.i5 ~ect ion to char.Ee such rJt es;,• 1·:..0VI~S:.D 
FUnTh.LR, that there sh31l be no cha!'1.6e in S'lch stur~;-:a,:e rates ,~ntil 
six months subseauent ~o the date of arnroval of this modification of 
contract; a!-id :-·.<':L_L .r'Gn'.:.'L~, that si,ch stunrage rates shall not be 
changed oftener tl:an once in any cale:-idQr year. 

It is further a~reed that in the event the uurchaser does not concur with 
the Forest Officer in Ch3rr,e as to re-Losging of any rurticular cut-over 
area, the SuperintE:::dent of the ,iestern .. ashin£;ton Indian ;..ecnc:: may 
proceed to JJcJ.t:e salvare sales on such .. re.:.s to other :;;urci1::isers unoer 
authority of ~ection 5 of the General 1imber Sale hegulations. 
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It is further agreed that the purchaser and the Fortst Of:i er i~ Ch3rge· 
shall designate .. :·e ... s to te rre-lo;;;ed to effect tLe r,::.",e;-;, of i; ::::1 
trees urior to lof";iri;? of t::e re'.:ainder of tl:e sta;~d ~1.!. th [, c;::-lc:Ct'-~ or 
other st.indurd lo[!gini r.:ethods. Ti:~ber rer.;oved in S'!Ch I >'s-lcgr:;:i :-::-; 
operations cay be rroduced in the for~ of cord~ood :ro~ st~~~il!~ o~ down 

· timber of any size and will be paid for at the contr0ct rat0 ?Cr~ board 
feet establisr:o:1d for s~w tinber for eacli s-;:ecics. If t·.rn ,y,· :1orP s"Jec1es 
are corded to~et~er in such a Tiay that it is ~ot practicatl6 to G•"t~r~ine 
the scale by species, the rate of t~e hiehest price s~8Ci~s in the load 
or pile will be applied. It is further cgrecd that, at tt0 request of 
the purchaser entire blocks of ti~ber ~ay te ~esignated for ~rodus:ion 
entirely as co1·cwood under t!:e sa::!e provisions c1s for ~re-los;in6 
operations as set forth in this secticn if, in the ~uc?,e:--en~ of tto 
Forest Officer in Clarre, scch rrocedure ~ill result in more complste 
utilization and gre:..ter returns to the owners. • · 

It is furt.h<Jr agreed that in lieu of the scalin~ procedure stip.:..lded 
in the .. General '.Iirr.ber .:iale ;,i;::ulations, the Co::-,:.r,issiorcer of IndL1:1 ~.ff.:ijr:::., 
hereinafter called t~e Co~sissioner, in his discretion a~d for such ;ericds 
as he r.:ay elect, :raj' require th:it logs cut under this co:-,trc:ct siall te 
scaled by t!:e Grc:ys Ear\~or Log ..,calin~ ar1•J Gradin;: bure,rnj hcroir,,i:::·t.e;r 
called the 3c~linG Jureau. Sc~ling by the Scalin~ Pur~au,shall ~nt be 

,exclusive so as to l"revent scalin:::, t:, scalers e:1;-,loycd by tLo E"c:.rcau of 
lnd18.n .;,.ff:iirs, of r.:aterir.l that is not deli'H~rcd to the po:'..nt ci' 'b1.,;r£au 
scalicg. Shocld the Co~~issioner intend to change from o~c sc~li~c ~ro
cedure to the other, ho shall n~tify the ~urchaser in ~rit1ng not less 
than thirty days prior to the effective ciate of such c:-:a:n.;:c. 'I.tee follo·;;
ing general conditions stall apply to bureau scaling. 1he rurchaser 
shall furni~t the s~perinte~Cent with a list of ~tate regist~reci 1oz 
brands which sh~ll be reserved for exlusive use on lo~s cut under ttis 
contrEct ciuring the entire p~riod the contr~ct is in fore~, inclu~i~g 
all extensions tLereof, a::.cl for six r:1onths :iftcr its ter:ni::at:i on. 
Sufficient brc:,ncis stall be reserved to ~rovide a serarate br;;,r:c f'or 
ev6ry allot~ent fro~ ~tich logs cay be taken simult~neously cur1n~ any 
period of operations. 

Upon not1fic~tjon b~ the Co=~issione~ ~hat the services of the Ccaling 
Bureau are required, the pu:-ct2iser s::.nll er1t2r into zin aprro;::riute 
agreer;;ent ,,itt. s.:id .2,ure"'u for the ·perfor:nance of .::.11 noces.sc:.rj'. sculing 
and reporting services, a::.cl shall pro:'iptly s•.:t::iit to the Co'.:,-:11ssi,:ner 
,certified cories of such agree~ent in triplicate. 

·The agree~ent shall provide for the pro~pt scalini of all material u~on 
delivery to t~e ,1ace of scalins. It stall also provide for prc~~t 
sub:lission to t~·,e Su::··erintor.aent of certified copies of each a!"1c cv•.'":Y 
scale re;ort, sho~in~ the species, volu~e, grade, a~d br~~d of each log 
scaled; with sucii safe[;u.:.rC:s being inclL:.dEd in the ar:ree.::ont as ti:c 
Commissioner ~ny deen necessary to insure an accurate accountin~ to the 
Superintendent u!' .. 11 log::; th ... t are i:;resented to the .:lcalin1; ~ur0<2u for 
Scaling. · 

The scaling Bur~au's rules respecting scaling, grading and ~erchJntability 
shall apply. • .. 
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The J.,urcha.se::- shall pc.y the Scaling Bureau for all serv1¢e.s rendered 
by it under the agree~ent. 

No logs shi,11 be CJoved fron the place or scaling until tl",ey have been 
scaled. 

' 

.. 

Custon;:iry r:ethc,ds e!:1t:loyed by the 3ca11r.g Bure.:iu for ir.dicatinr, co::-iplction 
of the scalinz shall be acce~ted in lieu of the nu=be~ing ond sta=ping 
ot logs st1;ulr.ted in Jcction 22 of the Generul 7imber S<.1le l~egulations. 

It is further as~eed that tec~use of basic differences in scaling 
practises of .;l:,e Scaling .Suren•; .,nd the Bureau of lnd ian A.ffc1ir,s, 
adoption of 3cal1ng Eur~au scaling practices ~ay result jn a difference 
in vol~~e of s~~ ti~ttr scaled. Iherefore, it is ag~ead that the bureau 
of Indian Affairs will conCuct a study to teter~ine utether n differe~ce 
in vole~e w!Jl result fron edo~tion of scalin~ bureau practices and if 
it is found that an a;prcci~tle difference uill result, tbe percent8~e 
relationships that tto stc~~acc rates fer sa~ ti~ber bear to wciiht~~ 
avcrtlge log rrices, as set forth in Sectjon 8 of the original contract, 
shall ·bo revised to cor.;r,er.zr..te for such cif;ere!'.ce in volume before 
Scaling ~ure~u S~rvices will be required. 

Jt 1s further a~ree~ th~t if ratios are revised as a result of studies 
made as provi6ed in ~ection 6 of th~s mouification of contract, the 

'revised ratios shall be in effect aftc~ Eureau scale is edonted exce~t 
as other~ise provi~cd in ~ection 10 of the original contracl jnd all. 
saw ti~bcr cut under this contr3ct after a~option of said Eureau ~c~le 
s_h;:.11 bo scnle(l in accorc ... !1ce with ~c;.;lins !:urE::..,U practices ',\·::ether 
scaTec bY tbc Sc<-11in7, Eure. u or ·ty·the E,ure..iu· of Indian- ·,sfaTr_s_;_ 

10, It is f~rther aeree6 th~t the definition of ter~s appended hereto is a 
part of this mo21ficution of contr&ct. 4 

11. It is ~utually understood ~nd agreed between the parties hereto, except 
as herein expressly GoCjf1ed ~~c f~tcnded, the above oririnal contr~ct 
shall be in full force ~nd effect end bi~~ing u;on the parties thereto 
as though no ~edification of the contract had been nade. 
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De!lnitions of Tor~ us Used 1n thio 

tlod1f1cation ot Contract. 

.. . 

The:!e tPr.11n uz·e 1.:.ncd srnono!:lo\!sl7~ ;\e•Los;:in.; !:i a clee.n-u;, opcrs.tfon 
tollor1l!1,: ori ) .. nel lo.:_L;in_.: o;ie;~nt:!.0:1:: to :nu. v.::.:;e ree1d1:al .-~utcr-1c.l t:1a~ 
is 1r.erchuntati:: .. o L'l zo:-:.e fo!':'!1 of fore:it ;,roduct iittt which wn:, not s:..iit
able fc,r $O.wt:..::tber ns defined 1n tho or101nal contract. 

11 P:li::-!.01'.JP1'.} 11 - in tho to:-~ n;:,plied to tho harvsst!.n5 of D;)~Cifiod 
troes or cI';:;':'.fi0.3 of' ti::iber fro:11 o. cut tin:; block prior to ro~ular 
logs1n~ opcr~tions. 

11P.I-i 1 :;,..D" fo ';~e typo of lo;;:,in5 cor:r-:1only used !'or harventin;; ti:-:-:ber 
1~tcoa:.t lo·;t;ln,; oporo.tions. lt consistn of ::!:idd!.:1: lo~,!l to a 
central lnndin:,: by ::1enn3 01' cu!:lle, threaded throu:;h a block ti,.'.:l. t is 
suspended nonr t~~ Lop of a s,ar tro~. lhe ~pnr tree i& ~U~?ortod by 
suy linos. An u:icd in thii:: r');1ort, hl-~e..d . :-r-.a:r also ir.cluc:.o skyline 
or skic~der lo:;:;1::.g which nlno '.lne a "hi-le:ucl" at tr.o lnr.din~. 

• :>1c~-:-1~ ,1 ."G \1 --::" - is a scalo, with Sct•ibr.cr Dcci=:;i.l C lo._; r-.:.le, of 
.'-matc .. ·io.l lc,l't on t!10 s1•0 :nd a.rte:- orl ;;in::i.l lo00~hi,:; opcrutia:1:: h.uvo 

bc,en co:-!;->lG t0,J. l'his scale is :~ado oy ;;ureau of l~dia...'1 /.f1'.9.1!.'a 
forostr/ ·1er3'.)r .. nel a.nd incluC:os all .1<.1teria.l left that, in tho forw1t 
officer's ju~ ~ .. wnt, o~.ould hnve bcon lo.::;sed as 1Hi.w ti:.:.bar in accoran.nce 
w1 tt .. t.r~o ter·.·.-.''l or t:1o cvntrr .. c t. ...., 

"PlJL?-...':' ..'·::': 11 , n'l 11sed in t':'lio ro~ort, is a ter:n 6.pr,lied to :.::lttri6.l ~ro
duccG ln t:,c ror·,, of co1•c.iwood t:-:ut is intended for :'la.··mfnctllre into 
pulp. ?ho p1•ic.1a.rJ spocie:1 involved 1;; ,;e3tern :-ie:alock, b'\..t a.::.7 species 
may be inol~dod. 

"S•!r'.}L"-': fi;;;,T,'3 11 are bloc%s of cedar, <a~t 4 feet 4 1ncheo (li 1 h") 
len:.,;th, w:1ic•1 i~ro intcnr!od for ,1c.nufacturo into s&wed shi:.:;;lcs. 
call~•, shin;l0 bolts aro four-foot, ceda.r cordwood. 

in 
i'racti• 

11 2;''.,\Kt~ ~1r"\f,:~r1:1 11 are split codar board3, 2i" thick, 611 -wide and 25" lon3. 
Width of bofards :cay var7 but 6 1nc!1cs is the accepted stands.rd • 
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UN !TED ST A 7TS 

Mr. Paul R. Stith, P:ro:ddent 
Aloha k.:b.cr C.Jr-;o~ticn 
P. o . .Bo;c 2w7 
Seattle_, ~fashiri.::ton 5clll 

Doar Mr. Sm.thr 

IN REPLY HEFEn TO; 

NOV 13 1~64 

"~HE ?-:.11....'rn:1.J'!t /J..LC:7.t3I2 C'.J'T of c2.-.-:'tir;-.bc!4 in eucb tr..:ree•;/-cnr 
period of tl-J.!J ccnt.ro~t tc_:i,.~i:.:--:; ,lit:! ;,,ril 1, 1S50, c!1.'.lll 

, not m:ce.:?d. 1co,ccc,cco :f::ct tc.::i~d . .:cn.:.i;_).;:-2 t ::ic:rib~er D~c:r.nl C 
103 r.calc 1-;i tl:ou-t ~1.ie uri t t-J:i cc~::::;:::rt. ct the Ca.::::!iGsio~cr of 
Indir.n Affl'.l.il•J. 11 

~i.~t: Zt...r~~au or .L~-~u:1 ./~.r1:,111~s~ tt·:~ 'r-~·~ .. 1~-,~-~ !._~_::..-':~~~~:: ~=-::.:: ~~:-::.:! ~v 
b-3 i~~---colistlc." ~':.~i:; C:,· . .-C<l!1J c.iezir i!l 1ric~r ci:f n rc:::!cnt t~...:0~!" 
i~vct1to~J b~t tt:1 c ~r..c~r :~~~::;t.-~.rs" ,:!tici1 r,2vc~ls t::::r'~ en ezt:: .. r· :itcU. 
(y'·n ..... .;11·~.-...... ~ ... ~ret,~i -!-"~ .. -..;.. Ol:-t 4 .:-'--~r ...-- .. r--+., :,r., C.,_ .. :,. ,:pr!•1· ... -L~~-....._. n......_~1~•:"~,-~•~i,,. ,;c..:..1 ..... ...._........._ __ ,..;, ...,..._~ ... '" _._ . ._..,, 1.,i .......... i-1•- •-..4...J;..i .,)..., •(_v •--..- ...;..,._ ._, .., ___ t,,,,i,.~":.J v.--.. """'-'"-'-4.J 

15 j--cui-n r~?:"':~inirt.:; in ti~~ ci:,~1trn~-t.. 1::, ;l~oHlJ e:-:::ca2• J.;1:~; c..11 r. ..... ~rn~:e 
z:in:L~~ c~t i ... ~-r CC!Cil 3-:/c:t:- '[:Cl' J.~d cf :::.::--21~;~~;~-:.:rt.cl~~ 1.- · j I.tillic:1 -~rd 
feet er" tir..;bcr is n~e::..t:,i to co::.:)lct~ t:-,e c-:.~ t. :.i:1..:; Ly tl:c contract 
czpiration unte. 

/1.s !1'..U-Cr...ns~r un:!cr this co:1t:-~ct, yoa rXtVG 0:1 severnl ~st occa!lions 
r9q..:~!:>tc-~l f';'.;.--=~;:c~·:~~t 't·o e;.:ce-~J ~i:L.J :"'~:r_L·:~--.:i.r:1 I'C~iadic c:.rt, f-~l 1:::,r :rour 
,c.._.J.~...-.-,,.1."=' ~: ...... ...,'""-.~-."'.".t'"l"7"" t;>l ,c ..... \ ·1.:··o ~,---=.,-1,.:,....._.:.~-.... _.1_--=-;,·f_ ,~:..--,,-,-1 t,r t".1.-··'.t,1(•,, _'!., ,... ""'°'"""'· ,,._; ',;.__,wr--.lJ~ ... - .... , .a.._.,,_....I', ' -i......:.•'-"--~- ....... ~"---..-~l.v '-'i:\.;\..1 J. 1 _ _.· .... ••• ~- iJ.l.-t.4i4J 

}-.eve l ... 1<;}lZStcU. ~t~-~:1 ~'..ltl:c:-it~/ i\)!' -'.;h:J 3-~~':?i!:;.<t :~e:;:ic~~1 1::2~j~~r:::; 
:l'.:,ril l, 1s-~2, -to :~~--~l 31, l~.C:5. .l\ll r:::---~v·:.o~.~o r~~~--~~t2:;t3 1;.zi*~'U bec!l 
C?Jro\'-J~f.. .t~1t:~::-L.1..~)1 t~.:i.s :.~.::'0-:-~ ... tn--c c~n~.1:1 :: .. :; cc:i.tir~:.:-~Ji it C.o~:J not 

l."l vie:, of tL!? e:::~.l:~ated. vohc:c of" t~_:)c1• to Le ~::Q•,reJ rr!.or to th~ 
CrJire"t.icn (_::t~· 01~ t::is co~:t~ .. :'1ctJ :rou ~.~-2! r!·.:tl·:ori~c~! p:l!'E-~'1..:.-it. t.o 
saCtio:1 16 of C~:1~:"~C C ::~. !-lC·l-I::~1-1·r~s i.,~) C"t.1 ~ !! "- --.:.--..::i:;"..::.~ ci: 
300,cc·.:,c·:0 :f1:·ct t.c~r-J~ L.'~~~ ..... e.'.!, ;.;criL!l~!' I\-~c1;.::1l c, J.03 (:C:'-1·3 ir. '6r .. y 
19.cr:.nini!.::; 3-:.,~e:,~r ·.;~r:l.c\.!. ~-=-~is {~'..~~!-.. t11'i ty ,:--J.ll ccriti::\~3 t~til l"'iJ't.ro::cd 
1n \;'ri ti!::.; by t::c Cc.::.;--:.!.ssion~r or Inli::.:.:.1 1\l' ruil's. 

f;.Lcl11../ {LLLr O i-.Jcc;_ 
copy to Hoq. & W. Wasp. via buck slip 11-23-64 
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Ve a.re ho)cf"'..:J.. this uutt~ori cy w:lll fr.cil:l:t.:1.~ ~;t-r~tr -pl..~··rn.1.ng ro-: t...~ 
~Jlll. of tlr.·r ... ~r cc-.ce:red b7 tb3 ~.l:.-01.:.:il Lor_;;:i:~~ ~-: ~~truct. 

Since~~ l"Oel:O , 

{Sgd)- John OJ Cro\v. 
"Deputy 

Ca:m.osicn.e:r 

cc: 
Area Director, Portland, Oregon 
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Mr. Don C. Foster 

Area l)irector, Tortla.!ld, Orego::1 

Dear Nr. Foster: 

Air l'.ail 

Acknowledging "'JO"J.r letter of A:;:ril 11, 1960, I have approved the 
purchaser's 11..:1ec::_~est for Ir.crease in J.:2~:i.>:;U!!! c~t II u..'1der the .. Jahol~1 
Logging Unit co:J.tract, (;,-__:ir:a·J.lt Jeser-..,·c:tion. Z1e original and 
four couies of t~e 2.D'Jroved reCi-__:,2st arc: returr:.cd here;.rith. One . - -- -
copy has been retained for ou:::- f~ .. 1 es. 

T"ne approved i:lcre3.se, to 150 ::-!illion 1)03.:td feet f'or tl:.e three-:,;ear 
period bebir~~i~ Ar,ril 1, 1959, is ten ,....illicn feet crcater than 
or.lSii~Vl::j' .A. C1-ii.....~.,;, :_,c;""" U.J ~:.:.c ~L.'....:.. \.,~;.c..;:;icJ. • !.!.U't"n;; yr:;~ J '-":-1~ i....;.,!..J.. \,,,;~ IJGU!t.,;c;.;j 

discussed i::-. O'-lr letter t::i ~/O'J. of ?ebr_;.2.ry 5, 19-:0, indicate that 
we should cor..sent to t~:.e 2.c.c:.i ti o:c.2.l cut ti:::1.G. 

Please l~ee:9 us ir.i'or::::ed of :r;ro::,T8ss 0:1 :,-ou.r inventory of the '1aholah 
Unit, and yo-ur r:e0otiatio!' .. s \,'iti1 t:.c _;;1...1.rcl:aser for a ::1odification 
of both nin:ir."JD 2.r.d. r.,axi:-::.:..:..":'. c:..:tti2s reqt:irc:::::er.ts of the contract. 

Sin.c.e:;:ely yours, 

CorrJ.'.lls~ior.er 

Enclosures 5 
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lH'iO:? 
.Approved by the Assistant Secretary 

or the Interior, . .\pril 10, 1920 

UNITED STATES DEPARTME.i~T OF THE INTERIOR 

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

GENERAL TIIVlBER SALE REGULATIONS 

1. The word superintendent as used in these regulations signifies the Superintendent of 
the Indian Agency or School within the jurisdiction of which the land covered by any contract 
is included. 

2. The te_rm officer in charge, wherever used in these regulations, signifies the forest 
officer of highest rank assigned to the supervision of timhcrwork on the reservation witl1in 
which the sale area is situated or such other officer as may he dcsi~nated by the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs to supervise a sale. 

3. Log scalers will be appoint{)d by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and receive their 
instructions from the officer in charge. 

4. No timber other than that sold may be cut by the purchaser on the sale area without 
a separate' contract of snlc therefor, and timber on allotments within a general sale area held 
under trust or restricted patents cannot be logged without, a contract with the owners of the 
allotment approved by the proper offieer. 

5. Other sales within a sale area may be made of products and kinds of timber not sold 
under a, pre-dous sale, provided such salPs will not, in the judgnwnt of the ofllcpr having authority 
to make such sale, interfere with the operations of the previrJ11s purclrnscr. Rights-of-way 
may be granted through portions of the sale area during the contract period, provided they 
do not interfere with the opc.:.-ations of the previous purchaser. 

6. Title to the forest products covered by any contract wiil not pass to the purchaser 
until such products are paid for. 

7. Cash deposits in advance of cutting will be required. If at any time the stumpage 
value of the timber cut and unpaid for shall exceed the totnl amount then on dcpm,it with the 
Indian Service, an additional deposit shall be rcq11ired. At the dose of each month a statement 
of all timber cut during the month will be rendered to the purchaser as a dernawl for payment 
of the full stumpage value of the timber covered by such statement. As soon as payment i,, 
made of the amount covered by such statement, the full amount previously deposited will 
become available as an advance deposit on timber cut subsequent to the period covered by 
such statement. At any time that the stumpage value of the timber cut shall exceed the amount 
of advance deposit cutting operations shall be suspended. 

8. The general advance deposits required by a contract which includes both allotted 
and unallotted land will be credited so far as necessary on allotments cut during the period 
covered. The fact that special advance payments have been ma<le on allotments which 
are about to be cut will-11ot operate to reduce the size of the required general advance deposit, 
but rather will postpone the uecessity of making demand for it l'ntil the advance payments on 
the particular allotments being cut have also been exhaustetl. The deposit made with the 
bid for the timber will be applied as a general advance deposit. 

9. The areas to be logged in any season may be designated by the officer in charge when 
in his judgment this is necessary to prevent deterioration from fire, worms, or other cause or 
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to insure the logging of the ,;de Hrd .in st;cli manner as to fully protect the interests of the 
United States and the Indians. \' ·:1en log'.')ng is begun on an allotment, or natural logging 
unit, it will not be discontinued. and stttrted elsewhere without the written consent of the officer 
in charge. 

10. Selective logein;;, o,· th,:; l0~::g:inr nr areas in snch manner as to preserve a part of 
the mNchantable tin1ber, prnmotc ~he ;;rowtn. of young trees, or preserve the forest cover, will 
be procticed on all lands ctiel1y :"U; b ble for the production of timber crops. Live trees of 
Jiameters below those named in frL ,·ontrnc,t may be dc•signated for cutting, and larger trees 
may be reserved from cutting in the discrefom of the officer in charge. If live trees which are 
not designated for cutting ure cu~", or are seriously injured through lack of care, they will be 
double scaled and so charged and s,i:id for. In the discretion of the officer in charge, a strip 
not exceeding 300 feet in width on cid1 side of streams, roads, and trails, and in the vicinity of 
camping places and recreation g:·,:nmds may be reserved, in which little or no cutting will 
be allowed. 

11. All dead trees st:mding or fullen which contain one merchantable log or more will 
be logged for their merchantable contents, and wherever selective logging is required by the 
contract the purchaser "-ill foil all ,;__,ther dry trees before the slash is burned. 

12. Firewood and improve:::n.,,ri.t,s will he made as far as possible from unmerchantable 
material, and material so usc-d wiH Icr:t be charged to the purchascl'. The use of such i!laterial 
from allotments may be rest1 ictr-d i.11 the discretion of the officer in charge. Wood and im
provements taken from merchanthbie nrn.te:rial will be scaled or measured, charged, and paid 
for at its maximum value. 

13. Young growth will be protected as far as possible in every branch of the logging 
operations, and its use in the con.,;trnction of improvements may be restricted by the officer 
in charge. 

14. Stumps will be cut iow so as to avoid waste, and the mean height of any stump will 
not exceed one-half its diameter, t'.\ 1:ept where because of defect or deformity this height is 
considered impracticable by the oi:\;:.:-r in charge, provided that the minimum height required 
will be 12 inches. 

15. Waste in high stnmp;;, butts, tops, breaks, skids, and partially sound logs and all 
trees designated for lozgin;:_~ ,d,id. u:·c not lo.;~;cd and all trees which arc left felled or lodged 
or badly damaged by the b/~i!1g ov~rntions will be scaled for their mt'rchantable contents and 
charged agRinst the pur~haser. ,\ll cutting :c:hall be done with a saw when possible. 

16. Carelessness cm the pnrt c•: fellers or other employees of the purchaser that results 
in unnece:,;sary breaking of trees ,,·iil be penalized by scaling such trees full as if they had not 
been broken. 

17. The log lengths and products taken from each tree will be such as to completely 
utilize the merc!rnntable nrnterial lH Hrn tree and to yield the maximum stumpage value. Trees 
improperly cut into lcng!hs or products of a le:::ser value shall be scaled, counted, or measured 
as if cut so as to yield the maximum value. 

18. The Scribner Decimal () lug rule will be used in scaling logs. The rule will be read 
to the nearest inch on the 11vcr<!;:!,' Lop diameter inside bark. Logs exceeding the maximum 
length allowed by a contract ,.,,ill l1e scaled as two or more logs, with proper allowance for the 
increase in diameter at the points of division. 

rn. The overlongth a.E0wcd on logs for trimming will not exceed 1 inch to each 4 feet 
of length. Logs which o,ernm ttis ~Jlowancc will be scaled as if cut 2 feet longer. Logs longer 
than the maximum sea.ling length uumed in the contract will be scaled as if bucked into two or 
more shorter logs and with the top dii:.meters they would actually have if so cut. 

• ... . . 
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20. Proper deductions will be mnde for rot, shah', ho!low, 1rnd other defects which make 
a log partially unmcrchuntn.ble, including sweep exceed iHg l inch i!1 each 4 feet of log length, 
but deductions will not be made for any de{ect or danu:ge <luci to the set or neglect of the pur
chaser or his employees. 

21. A check scaler employed by tlH, purchaser m·w 9-l, hours connnient to the scaler and 
with the consent of the officer in charge cornpurc his scale of log.; \\i1h that of the scaler. A 
copy of the regular scale reports will be furnished to the p,''.Tirnser through the officer in charge. 

22. For convenience in scaiing the logs or other prockcts ,;·ill be bunched as the scaler 
may direct on the land where cut or at the landing or point of shipment and will not be moved 
therefrom until he has scaled, numbered, and stamped them. Logs that nre moved contrary 
to the scaler's instructions will be double sen.led. "Where u ~cr,aratc record of the scale of timber 
from an allotment or other area is necessary, the logs cut from such area will be marked by 
the purchaser ,vith a dfatinctive brand as prescribed by the officer in charge. . 

23. A merchantable log is any log that will m11nufocture one-third or more of its total 
contents into sound lumber 8 feet and longer, except ns spcrial provi:oion is made in a particular 
contract. More defective logs and logs smaller than the merchantable size set in the contract 
will be culled if left in the woods, but any such logs that r:re taken for manufacture or sale will 
be scaled for their actual sound contents of lumber of u;1y length. Any logs taken by the pur
chaser which are smaller than the minimum scaling length or diameter given on the log-scale 
rule will be scaled for their merchantable contents. 

24. Railroad ties taken by the purchaser under a contract in which tie prices and speci
fications are not fixed will be sculed or counted as follows: 

Eight-foot tics made from logs 9 to 12 inches top diameter will be counted as 30 
to the thousand feet board measure and C}S-foot iies ns 38 to the thousnnd. Ties made 
from logs over 12 inches top diameter and lonf:: tics will Le scaled. Tics made from 
logs less than 9 inches top diameter will be counted 60 tics 8 feet long and 75 ties 6½ 
feet long to the thousand feet. 

25. The slash resulting from the logging operations, including ali branches up to 4 inches 
in thickness lopped from tops and logs, will at the time of skidding be piled compactly and away 
from reserved trees on the whole area to be selectively logged and on a strip at least 10 rods wide 
around all other logging areas in units not larger tlrnn <1 uartcr :-:cctions, unless some other 
method of slash proposal is provided in the contrnct. 

26. Burning of the slash by the purchaser will be clouc at such times and in such manner 
as may be required by the officer in charge, who may at that time assume direct charge of the 
crew of the purchaser engaged at the work of burning. Sl:1shing will not be burned during any 
period of fire dangt'r. ·whenever fire runs through a slashing, except in compliance with the 
instructions of the officer in charge, the purchaser may be required to lop or to pile and re burn 
the slash. 

27. Unsatisfactory disposal of the slash will be cause for the officer in charge to suspend 
all operations of the purchaser until the unsatisfactory condition is corrected. 

28. Forest fires on the sale area or adjacent lands during the contract period will be pre
vented or suppressed by the purchaser, his employees, and subcontractors whenever possible. 
When called upon by an authorized forest officer, they will work und('r his directions to suppress 
fires. If the purchaser or his employees or subcontractors were not directly or indirectly respon
sible by act or neglect for the origin or the spread of the fire, reimbursement will be made, except 
that such reimbursement shall not exceed one-half the cost of suppression within the sale area 
or within one-half mile of the same. 
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20 Do:1lrny loggin;~ mny bo permitted in the discretion of the Commissioner of Indian 
.Affairs. ThP ,;rnu!ld nruui1d the donkey engine will at each setting be cleared of dry trees for 
11 di,;tnnce of 11) rods rrnd of all other combustible material for a distance of 50 feet in all direc
tions durins the season from lvfay 1 to September 30 nnd any other season of fire danger. 

30. All :~t"R.lil engiEes not burning oil for fuel Juring the period from May 1 to Oct-0ber 15 
nnd all uthcr :-;1'Ct,;r1ns of fire danger will be equipped with spark arresters acceptable to the officer 
in ch.1rg:c, nnrl, cxccptir,;: locomotin's, will have a steam force pump v,·ith not less than 1-inch 
discharge, l 00 foet of SC' 1 vi~cable, I-inch hose, 6 12-quart pails, 6 shovels, and a constant supply 
of not less th:tn the equivalent of 12 barrels of water. Thi'> equipment ,\·ill be suitable for fire
fighting purpc~1•s and k('pt in setTiceable condition and used when nf'eessary for fighting fires. 

31. A ,vutchman employed by the purchaser and kept on duty during the noon hour at 
f'ach engine in actual u:.;n u.ncl not burning oil, and during the night if fires are kept up, may be 
requirL·cl by the officer in charge during the period from May I to October 1.5 and any other 
period of fire danger. 

32. Rigg-iug will not be slung on trees reserved from cutting without the use of bushing, 
and only in a mnnncr s11tisfactor;\T to the officer in charge. 

33. Clearing the i-i~·ht-of-way of the logging ruilroad and its spurs and the careful burn
ing of all cc,mb,Etible nwtcriul for a distance of 50 feet on each side of the track is required of 
the purehasc:r m1lc,;s ii tc, ufiiccr in charge shall, in writing, prescribe a lesser width. .And the 
IJurchaser slw!l for such periods as may be required by the said forest officer in charge patrol 
all rnilrond lrncks after the passage of each locomotive. 

3·1. The vicinity of logging camps and stables will be kept in a clean and sanitary condi
tion, and rubbish will be removed and properly burned or huried during the occupancy a.nd upon 
the remoYal of tlic carnps 1rnd stables. 

35. Stre::.ms will not be obstructed by felled trees or otherwise except by the improve
ments herrinh,·fore pro;;ided for, nor will they be polluted by sawdust, manure, or any other 
refuse from r cmnp or mill. 

36. Dam:1.6e to land or other property of the Indians or the Government resulting from 
rights-of-way, dams, un<l other improvements or operations of the purchaser will be appraised 
hy the ofTicer i:t charge, nnd if not offset by the value of the permanent improvements made 
by the purclrn,:c r will b: churgccl against. the purchaser. 

37. Existing telephone lines, fences, roads, trails, and other improvements will be 
protected a:=, far ns possililc in the logging opemtions, and whenever they a:re broken or obstructed 
the purchn;cr ,,·ill promptiy repair the damage. If he fuils to make the repairs promptly, the 
officer in'chnr;;e may make the repairs and purchaser may be charged with double the expense 
thereof. 

38. Tole})hone lines constructed by the purcha:,cr within the Indian reservation will be 
open to tho free use c,f all Indian Service ofl1ec:-s for oflicial business, and the purchaser may for 
their constructiun and rcpnir cnt and use free of charge nll neeessary poles which are not other
wise rnerchantr,blc and snbject to regulation by the officer in charge. 

39. Improvements necessary to execute his contracts, such as camps, sawmills, rail-
1w1.ds, road:::., t-:lr·pho111:; lines, chutes, bridges, sluices, and darns, may be constructed and main
tained by the purcha~,cr on and across the contracted nrea nnd other tribal lands, subject to 
icg-ulation by the Corill!ti,,;:;ioner of Indian Affairs. 

40. Free transport:ition of Indian SerYice employees engaged in official business will be 
allowed over v.ll such 1 ailrnads, and such employees may, ut their own risk, operate hand cars 
:ir ~pceders over the trnek in such manner as not to interfere with the use of the railf5ad~bt 
rhe purchaser. • 

.. 
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41. Improvements already on the area or on other inncts of tho reservation and which 
are necessary for logging purpos,'s may be used by the purchaser subject to regulation by the 
Commi,;sioner of lnllian .\.ffnirs. 

42. The time limit, for the removal of the illlprovements and other property of the pur
chaser is 1 year after the cxpirntion of the contract. After that time the title to improve
ments, including camps, will attach to t.he lan<l, and no personal property of the purchaser 
will thereafter be remowd except with the ,vritten consent of the officer in charge: Pro1;ided, 
That improvements necessary for the logging of other Indian timber may be left for such time 
and on such terms r.s mi:.y Le prescribed by the Commissioner of Indian .A.ff airs. 

43. Extension of 'dme for the performance of any contract may be granted the pur
chaser by the officer approving the contract, in his discretion and subject to such conditions as 
he may impose. 

44. If extension of time to cut and remove the timber is not granted by the officer approv
ing a contract, the purchaser can cut. no timber af tor the expiration of the contract, .but he 
may remove the timber, previously cut and pnid for, within 1 year of the expiration of the 
contract. If not removed within the time allowed, the title will revert to the Yendor notwith
standing the purchaser may have paid for the timber. 

45. Assignment of any contract in whole or in part by the purchaser will not relieve him 
of his contract obligations unless the assignment is npprovcd by the officer approving the con
tract nor until the bond. is satisfactorily renewed. 

46. Refunds of overpayments will be made to the purchaser by the approving officer 
provided all terms of the contrnd have been fulfil It'd, and the approving officer may also, in his 
discretion, reduce the amount of timber that, is requin,<l by the contract to be paid for and 
removed in any one year. • 

47. Indian labor will he employed by the purchaser at the same wages as other labor 
and in preference to other labor not already in his employ whenever the Indian labor seeks 
employment and is competem. 

48. All regulations rdutive to the maintenance of order on Indian reservations and the 
introduction of intoxicating liquors will be complied with by the purchaser. 

49. In compliance with law and Executive order, no !vlembcr of Congress or any Dele
gate thereto shall have uuy interest, direct or indirect, in the contract of which these regula
tions are a part (sec. 3i4 l, R. S., and secs. 114-1 lG, act of .\for. 4, 1909, 33 Stnt. L., 1109), and 
no person undergoing :1 sentence of imprisonment at k,rd labor shall be employed in carrying 
out any contract (Executive order, l\lay 18, 1905). The cutting or removal of timber from 
Indian lands in breach of the terms of any contract and without other lawful authority, or the 
leaving of fires unextinguishcd, will render the off enders liable to the penalties prescribed by 
section 6 of the act of June 25, 1910 (:36 Stat. L., 857). Section corners, quarter section cor
ners, or me&.nder posts on any Government line of smTey shall not be destroyed, defaced, 
changed, or removed to any other place, nor shall any witness trees or any tree blazed to mark 
the line of a Government survey be cut down in the carrying Ot1t the provisions of this agree
ment. (See sec. 57, act of ).far. 4, 1909, 35 Stat. L., 1099.) 

50. The expenses of exami..'ling, advertising, marking, scaling, and protecting the timber 
and of general supervision of the sale will be paid out of a timber expense fund, for ,vhich pur
pose not over 10 percent of the gross procce<ls of the sale will be set aside. 

51. All the records of the purchaser and his subcontractors pertaining to the logging oper
ation and the manufacture and sale of the prududs thereof will be open to inspection at any 
reasonable time by the officer in charge or other officer designated by the Commissioner of In<lian 
Affairs, and the infonnation so obtained will be regarded as confidential. The purchaser will 
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furnish the officer in charge, 1tt such times as he mny request, the amount of lumber sold 1tnd 
thE' nverngr, grocle prices received f. o. b. the mill during certain periods; also the amount of 
hox lumber sold, with 1wernge price per 11; the amount of ties and timber sold, with average 
price per ~f; and the amount of byproducts sold and the totiil receipts for same. 

53. Susponsion of the purchaser's operations may be made by the officer in charge if 
an:v rcquircn:ents of the cnntruct und of these regulations are disregarded 1tnd until there is sat
i::efuetory cumpliance. Persistent failure to comply with any one of the requirements of the 
contrnct nr regulations after written notice addressed to the purchfiser by the superintendent or 
th::, officer in rharge will be ground for revocation by the officer approving the contract of all 
rights of the purchaser under this and other contracts and the forfeiture of his bond and of all 
11:0111:'ys p,0 id, r,nd the purcha5er will be liable for all damage resulting from his breach of contract. 

53. Complaints by the purchaser arising from any action taken by the forest officer in 
chn,g:e undrr the terms of any contract will not be considered unless ma.de in writing to the 
Commis 0 1oncr of Indian Affairs within 30 days of the alleged unsatisfactory action . 

. 54. The decision of the officer approving any contract will be finnl in the int-0rpretation of 
the contrnct and of the rq;ulations, and the terms of the contract or regulations cannot be 
vnr'.ed in rtny detail without the written approval of the officer approving the sale. 

55. Vilrnnever any bond furnished to guarantee obligations under a sale shall be unsatis
factory to tb.l officer appro-ving the sale he may require a new bond which shall be satisfactory 
to Lim. 

56. :?ailure of the purchaser to complete his contract or to log promptly an area dam-
11;:d by fire, win<l, insects, or other causes, or the commission by him of any act for which the 
oilicer approving his contract shall declare the contrnct forfeited, win render the purchaser and 
}1i:..; bomLn;en liable for the depreciation in the value of ths remaining timber on an estimate of 
,.-Hlue n11cl t)trnntity to be made under the direction of the officer approving this contract. 

Tlw r.bove General Timlier Sale lkgu]ations are hereby prescribed for use in all contracts 
fc r the sale of timber from Indian lands except as special provision shall be made by the 
Cummis,;ioncr of Indian Affairs or the Secretary of the Interior in partic.ular sides . 

" 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTl-~1T OF THE IlITERIOR 

BUREAU 01!' :UrDIA:i AFFAIRS .. 
TIMBER CC~'TRACT 

Contract No. I-101-Ind~Q,2,. < 

~ =-

1 THIS AGREE!·lENT, made and entered into at the Western Washington Indian Agency, 
... :1 ~-~crett, Washington under au'thority of the Act of Ju."le 25, 1910 (.36 Stat. 857; 25 

t:SG 4c6, 407) between the Superintendent of the Western Washington Indian Agency, 
hereinafter called the Superintendent, for and in behalf of the Indian owners, 

. 
: i 

p.rty of the first pa.1·t; and='=·..:c•n.io•,. I.;:;.o;••7'."~of~-½:.J.;i"J, 1:"..;',1,h_ton 
hereinafter called the Purchaser, party of the second part. 

., 

2. WITlIBSSETH, that the Superintendent in consideration of the agreements by the 
rurch.aser, agrees to sell to the furchaser, and the furchaser agrees to buy upon 

, ''l tho terms and conditions herein stated, and the Indian Bureau General Ti.rnber S:1le 
•.; ReQ11s.tions, approved April 10, 1920, by the Assistant Secretary of the Interior, 

': . -~·1 
··-, ... ~.:.": 
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\:hich are attached to and ~ade a part of this contract, all the merchantable dead 
ti~ber, standing or fallen, and all the merchantable live timber, marked or 
otherwise designated by the officer in charge for selective logging, as required 
ty said General Timber Sale Regulations, located on unallotted land, and on 
trust allot~ents covered by contracts entered into pursuant to the terms hereof, 
within a tract designated as the Crane Creek Logging Unit on the Quinaielt L~dian 
Reservation.\ The boundaries of the nnit, which shall be rtarked on the ground, 
nre shotm approximately on the attached map which is made a. part hereof, and are 
doscribed approxin.ately as follovs: 

Starting at a point on the northern Boundary of the Quinaielt Indian 
Resei-vation \.lhere the range line between Range 10 West and Range 11 West 
intersects said boundary, thence south along this range line to the Horth 
bank of the Quinaielt River, thence southwesterly along the Quinaielt River 
to a. point 1/4 mile south of the center of Section 22, T. 22 N., R. 11 W., 
thence west along the south line of Indian Allotment No. 261 to the south
west 1/16 corner of said Section 22, thence North 1/4 role to the quarter 
corner between Sections 21 and 22, thence West to the Qui...-1aielt River, 
thence westerly along the north bank of the River to the approxi.uate quarter 
corner between Sections 20 and 21, thence west to a point 1/4 mile east of 
the center of Section 19, thence north 1/4 mile, thence west to the range 
line between Ranges 11 and 12 West, thence north along the range line to 
the TO\.'nship Corner co:nmon to T. 22 N. , R. 12 W. , T. 23 N. , R. 12 W. , 
T. 22 N., R. 11 W., and T. 23 N., R. 11 W., W.H., Thence West one m!le, 
thence north to the North boundary of the Quinaielt Reservation, thence 
60sterl1 along said boundary to the point of beginning. 

) ... ':r.:' s . -.~ ~_-:,,it UFERrnTENDEi'JT AUTHCRIZES THE PUP.CID.SER, and the Purchaser obligates 
•... ~;~ .. to enter into separate contracts on a..'1 approved for=n with such Indians 
• : : ; ... L t:-ust patented allotments Yi thin the logging unit as desire to sell 
; . '.~~-t;;:ber, subject to the terns of this contract. THE I-URCHASL~ FURTill:R 
, : ;·:~;~ enter into said allot:ient contracts within thirty days fi•om the date 

-... .. siou of such contracts to him by the Superintendent. 
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THE ArBlOXIl-J'.T.?; !.REA of the logging unit, exclusive of e.lienated land, 

Timbered land 

Unallctted land 
Allotted land 

Totci I . 
f'""" ·-··,] The Pu:rcha3er acquJ:.·es no rights o!' ::ntercst whatsoever in and to appro:dmately 
>·· .. ~[~ 440 acres of aJ.i01:ated la.rid lying w:.thin the bound~ies of this logging unit. 

,~ ... 1 5. THE ESTIMATSD VOLIB-S OF TIMBER TO BE CUI' IS: 

.,. . 

~ ...... _J 
. I P.P3Ri~~~rx="'--=~-J~l_1_£~;t-~d . .fl.1~_ct=,=,t=ced5.a:a:c,-:c:,a_--=:,..,.,.,,.."."'"'-'":i't=r::0LaLrn:m:::s . ..um r"""'-J'~ Western red cedar . 2 1 200,000 J2? ,e0O,0C0 JJ0,C00,000 ft.Bl-! 

h,i., .... ;... · .. · Sitka _spruce - - - - 16,000,000 16,000,000 11 11 

j Douglas fir 100,000 9,900,000 10,000,000 11 II 

,~ • .,,.-"l Amabilis fir 300,000 85,700,000 86,000,000. 11 

i ....... ~ ... ,.~J Western white pine - - - - 7,000,000 7,000,000 " 
Western he::uock and 

n 
II 

~''1 ~.0.~~j,;fl}~ •. =,~""-,,,-,._-,.=x=n~Q~-XO~(l9,._,.=™1~9.9xdQ.9~~C~ 
,-........ • ..;.... 1 Total ~ J.9100,000 610,900,coo 614,oco,ooo 11 11 

1
---i . Cedar Poles. · 13,000 1,307 ,000 l,J20,000 lineal ft. 

r~-:1 . It is mutually agreed that the foregoing are estimates only, and they shall not be 
~,.~_.,siJ construed o.s gue.:.·2.ntces or lioitations of the volu::ne::; of the several species of 
(' timber to be r:iar}:ed or otherwise d8signated for cuttfog under the terns of this r~ ·1 contract. The actnnl volu,c.e of timber marked or otherwise designated for cutting 

t--~ .;;' shall be co:r..trollfog, rece.rdless of whether it is less or more than the above 
I estimates. 

r·~·---] [6:. FOR AND IN CC:lSITER.:\TIC:J of the agreements by the Superintendent, the Fur--
-. I I chaser agrees that prior to April 1, 1986 he will cut all t5.1:1ber covered by this 

•. ~ contract, and vilJ. p.s.y to the Indian Burea1.1 Special Disbursing Agent for the 
~---j) Western Washington Indian Agency, hereinafter called the Special Disbursing Agent, 
~~/ for the use and bc:rnfit of the India."'lz entitled thereto, the full value of said 

I I timber as shall be determined on the basis of an actual log scale, at fixed rates 
~-·'1 per thousand feet, board measure, Sc!'ibner Decimal C Log Scale for saw timber which 
~-sJ rates shall be established for each quar~erly period beginni.ig January 1, April 1, I \ July 1, and 0ctob~r::i.; F.R.CJIDED, that the rates fo!' the rGma:.nder of the quarterly 
~~] period in which this contract is approved shall be the bid rates, as follows: 

I For western red cedar ,!lhir,;t.c~~dollars e.nd~fL.ccmts 
~::'"-'l For Sitka spruce lqp ™dollars and=~-~=ccnts 
~ For Douglas fir ~~dollars e.nd.,.....,,;,kcents 

I
. For a.:nabilis fir ~ ,....,dollars e.nd~,-~cents 

For western white pine T-;1ght dollars and . J cents c:: ~] ~~~ ~=~~r~~:;-~~~h ~~t 0 ~~:~t!;e~~~ 9n top ~f;~:1ete:r!~l~~r!o~d~~~~~~ts 
butt diameter the initial rate shall be the bid rate of=4~cents per lineal 
foot, 
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d 7. FOR THE PURPOSE cf determining the stumpage rates to be paid for GO.\.t lC>r:1· i.'1.,.., 
•· :-:---c.l each succeeding quo.rterl Y p8r:.od of this contract it is ur.iderstood and e1r2cd 'i:l1.:.i.t, ,. . 

. ,,,,,, the Bureau of Itdhn .;'..ffai1·s has calculsted, for each species~ fro::i infor.::::at:tcn 
· 1 ' published by tha Todfic 1:ortln-rnst Lo?gers Association, the grade percentages of' -r~, logs sold in the co:::b:i.ned Grays Harbor-.Ft:ret Sound-Coltmbiu River log markets 

_.J during the five calendar yo3rs of 1946 to 1950 inclu::;ive, excepting cedar which 
: is calculated on a three-yo2.r average for the years 1948 to 1950· inclusive. It 
t._,, is further agreed Hat th8 3'..u'eau of Indian Affairs has calculated, for each . J species, the averege loG ['.;'.'ada prices in the s~e cor;,.bined na.rkets for the months 

, f · of July, August, and Septc::1bcr, 1951 from infor:11a.tion published by the Pacific 
ti . Northwest Loggers Association; and from the aforesaid calculations has determined 
~~j the weighted average prices of logs for the months of July, August, and September, 

rl 1951 to be: i . 
r-] ··r~ L ,._] 

Western red cedar 
Sitka spruce 
Douglfl.s fir 
Amabilis fir 
Western whi-:,e pine 
Western hemlock 

$56. 74 per M ft. BM 
$51.05 per M ft. BM 
$65.45 per M ft. BM 
$41.47 per M ft. BM 
$53.29 per M ft. BM 
$39.61 per M ft, BM tf-

' L .• ,__,A schedule of the aforesaid calculations and determination is on file at the Y 

, .-~Portland Area Office of tho B-..ireau of Indian Affairs. 

· \ \~.;~. ll' IS FURTHER AGREED 'l'hnt the stu..'npage rates for sawtimber appearing in 
.. __ ..J3ection 6 of this contract bce..r the following percentage relationships to the 
\i . weighted average log prices appearing in Section 7 hereof: 

'.: :'.'.l · Western rod ccdur stumpage to western red cedar log price I:~ 

\ 
~ Sitka spruce stur:19age to Sitka spruce log price 

.. ,,.-,, Douglas fir stumpage to Douglas fir log price ~ J Amabilis fir st1.L-:11>0.ge to unabilis fir log p:-ice 1'.,.,.,.:r :~ 
•~\

1
,. · Western white pir,e stunpage to Western white pL"1e log price ;--::-~~. r1 

, . c• . Western hcr:uock stumpage to western hemlock log price ;~~ ~. ·. ~J Other species stu:-cpage to western hemlock log price ~ 

ij 9. THE PORTL_,tim .AR?~\ DIRECTOR of the Bureau of Indian Affairs or his duly author .. 
~:~...,...~1zed representative, herein2fter called the Area Director, shall obtain from the 
.. ~.~""-1lacific Northwest Log~ers Association, through its published reports or otherwise, I the average sales prices cf logs in the Grays F...:1rbor, Tuget Sound 1 and Columbia 
,...,------1iver log markets for each qug,rterly period during the life of' this contract or 
~~--j1Y extension thereof, and sball calculate the average log prices of each species 

I on the same basis of log grade percentages as those used in determining the 
rr"' ~--'-'eighted average log prices stipulated in Section 7. · In determining the stunpage 
: : · -~ .. ites for saw logs to be effective for any given quarterly pi;riod, the percentages 
~-· ... ipulated in Section 8, or the percentages which may be subsequently estn.blished 

~11der the provisions of Section 10, shall be applied to the calculated Grays 
r:-.,. , .... •,~bor-.Puget Sound-Co~u."?lbia River average log prices for the preceding quarterly 

J
,;..,J)riod, and the snw tinber stu:npage rates for each species so determined shall ba 

the rates to be paid for ti:uber actually scaled during such given quarterly poriod. 
r~ .--;J . . .· .. ·.: . , . 
~rt 

I • 

\ ' 

'.f::•· j· 
~· 

~~J rt,._ W~ \ ·•· ·• • . -•~•--·--••-•--•-••~-~---•-•••••----•- ,,,. - -•. • •-- d•·• - -----•••--•-- - ----•--.,,.-A-=·••~-'.•~-,., 
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10. THE OFFICER APPROVING THIS CCNTR.ACT or his duly authorized representative, .,,, 
herein!lfter called the ApproYinG CfficGr, m2.y rev'icw, tho s"t,u."'.'.page rates estab- .. 
lished by the procedure set forth i.'1 Sectio::-is 6 to 9 inclusive, either on his 
own initiative or upon sub.:rlssion by the P~rchaser of evide~ce satisfactory to. 
the Approving Officer that such a review should be cade. If, as a result of said 
review, the Approving Officer finds that the characte~ of the operation, changes 
i."l r:iarket conditions, or ot:ier factor3 have ru.tcred the situation to such a.."l exr··~--,.,~1 tent that, in his opinion, a char.ge .;!'l the existing rntios between stumpage rates 

L.~..J and the Grays Harbcr-fu~ct Soi.:.::ci-Colr,_-;ibia. River weighted avorage log prices is 
warranted, he shall gi·;e thirty days notice to the fu.:'chaser and the India.."ls in r~] General Council or their authorized representatives of his intention to establish 

L""' ~ '. new ratios between stu.,,page rates and the Grays Haz-bo:--fugct Sound-Colunbia River 

I ysighted average log prices, during Yhich tL~e the P..irchaser a.nd the Indians may 

r...,,....._'J consult with the Approving Officer; ffiGvIDED, That the require~ents of notice of 
this section shtll be s~tisfied when the new ratios established under .this author

L..,.!J_, ity are me.de effective upon the first day of a q~s.rterly adjustment period which 
is not less than thirty days folloi1ing notice by the Approvi.~g ~fficer to the r•~ · furchaser and the Indians that he intends to proceed under the authority of this LI section to change such r·atios;. FRGlIDED FURT1SR., that there shall be no change 
in the ratio of any species u.~til two years subsequent to the date of approval of 

f•l·~,.,,..,,.!f this contract; a.nd FRC'JIDED FUrl.TP.ER, that the said ratio for ari.y species shall 
-•~- . .J not be changed oftener than once in any calendar year, The stu,"T.page rate for 

~: cedar poles ~ay be adjusted ty the Approving Officer, at any time in accordance 
·-'.Tk·..,,.,.·..,., with the trend of the cedar pole market in the general locality of Grays Harbor. 

J·Notice of the new cedar pole stu.n.ipage rate will bo furnishod the I\lrchaser and the .~~·n- -~dia.ns at least thirty days prior to the date on which it will becura0 effective, _ 

~--r,~] 11. N0rWITHS7ANDmG a.ny other provisions of this contract it is mutually agreed 
-,, ., ·.· that, in the event the said Pacific Horth·,;est Loggers Association's Composite Sales 

l J.nalyses are una,rnilable during any periods of this contract for use in connection 
~...-. ·.·-J· vith these stumpage adjustments, or in the opinion of the Approving Officer they 
,__ - · · do not properly reflect the true mD.rket value of the stunpnge, the Appro7i.ri.g / I Officer shall at any tir:i.e, after giving thirty days notice to the FUrchaser and 
~r ~~-j to the Indians in Genaral Council or their authorized representatives, duri-~g 
~, • ,; \.lhich time they may consult with the Approvir..g Officer, proceed to revise stump.ge 

I j •1~ates in this contract as the trend of eco:10:rlic cor..ditic::1s in the West Coast forest 
,J ~ products indust;-ies shall warrant; ffiG\TIDSD, that the requirements of notice in 

· · . this section shall be satisfied when the new rates established under this authority 
.._l j · are made effective thirty days after notice by the Approving O:'ficer to the Fur-

l 1 chaser and the L>'ldians that he int8r.ds to pioceed ur.der the authority of this sec-~- ~:J tion to r:vise stu:npage rates; .FRO/ L:ED FURTHER, that the requir::nents of q1;1arter-
~, j.· .· annual adJustment of sturtpage rates shall not apply to tho proceaure authorized I 1 by this section. 

:. :J 12. rr IS FURTHER UN'DERSTOCD MID AGREED that stumpage rates will never, in a:ny 
\{ event, be reduced below the following: 

- :l 
JLl ,'4,,,,... 

! . 
=,'_j 

$3.50 per H feet, BM for western red cedar 
$4.00 per M feet, BM for Sitka spruce 
$4.25 per M feet, BH for Dough.s fir 
$1. 00 per. M feet, BH for !~abilis fir 
JJ.50 per H feot, BH for Western \.'hite pine 
$1.00 per M feet, K·f for Western he::ilock and 
$0.02 per lineal foot for cedar poles 

othor species 

n 
~ .. ·71 J,K ~:,V,l'S't'l ... -~,..,,,. ~----------.-.i...-_., _ _,,....,._,_ __ .,.,,,..__, ...... ----~-~····· -• ~ :~-.:: e; .c»p ·"",-YCI!!"-' ~-... , -~"'-*'-·-••u-~ ...... .,.~~i,~:••o.--..~ ... ~-N<WP-~ .......... "°'Y • .,..'.if'o_, t!-7'-,· -- • .1..v.v 
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L . liJ. THE FURC!-L\SER Ft'J.Ti-lER. ACi~lli.ES thut prior to the time when the stumpage valui; 
~ or the ti~ber cut fron both allotted and u~nllotted la.'lds shall exceed the cash ~ 

.-_J deposit of $190, COO. CO s:i"c:i.it tc::l wi t':1 his p::-opostl to purch:lse ti.'nber, he will ' 
f ., make another cash de!:osit c:· :~25,cc:o,co end subsequent deposits of $25,CCO.OO at ~ 
· .... ''1 such tL"Jes as may be nec:es.s,:.".'.'y to :..":.Ju::-e t:::.cJ.t the stUc-:i?age value of t.½e timber· 
. ...,J cut a.rid not paid for at ar.y t:.~<; s:c'.'..:l not c::ceed the co.sh deposit then in the 

hands of the S~e~ial Disbu:':5::;::c Asr::1t, P?.CV i:.;.::;n, that L'l the discretio:i of the 
· ·--·1 Area Director, the 12.st casL :.::epos:i:~ in 2:rr/ legging season me..y bo in the sum of 
.... J not less ths.n 010,000.co.. · 

j . D4- THE PURCHASER FURT};; .~.GREF.-S ths.t w~t:-:in thirty de.ys fro::n the date of approval · 
~ of the contrac~ on each nllot~ent h~ ~ill pay twenty-five per cent of !he_estL~ated 
j value of the timber thereon as E..i.'1 a,1va!lce payment, and further, that within three 
~ years f:::-ora the approval of su~h cont1·:1ct he uill pay an ad.ditio::1al fifteen per 
,.._, cent of the estiJ;i.ated value of the ti'r1ber as an advs.nce pay:r.ent, a.'1d an additional 
rJ ten per cent as an adYance p2.y::ent \:.Hhin six yec.rS of app:-oval of the allot::ient 
i contract; PROVIDED, that with respect to each allot~ent contract, no adve.nce pay-
! ment will be required in an r .. :nou.~t t:1at vill make the sum of that payment, plus 
.. ,J all previous advance paJ~ents, plv.s all advnnce cleposi ts previously applied 

j against tir:lbe:- cut fro:::. t:;.e el.lotrne1"t, exceed fifty per cent cf the estimated value 
t ... , of the timber; BCVIDED FmTE2~, th:::.t the csti'i:ated value of the timber shall be 

] determined by multiplying the volu::c:s of each species estiJ,,..ated to be cut by the 
1·- following corrcspondirig rates~ 

'-]-· 
t 
~~) 

1 

Western red cedar 
Sitka sp:tuce 
Douglas fir 
Amabilis fir 
Western w:iito pfrw 
Western he:-:1lock u:d other 
Western red Cedar poles 

$13.30 per M ft. BM 
$10. 80 11 II II II 

$15 • 00 " n n n 
$ 6,65 II H 11 ff 

$ 8.80 " " 11 n 
species$ 6.40 11 11 " n 

$ 0,055 per lineal foot -·r] 
! l~ l'ROVIDED FURTHER, that the sb.n~age rates governing at the time the timber is 

1 scaled shall be the rates cho.r~sd for the ti.":l::ier actutlly cut. IT IS NL"TU.,U.LY · -J lfiWERST00D AND AGREED, th-9.t the Area Director, on his own initiative or upon sub--
( mission by the Purchaser of evidence satisfc..ctory to the Area Director, in his 
1 discretion may revise the est-i:::w.ted volune of timber on any allotment because of 

~~ -,., errors in estirr1te, or becaus0 of fire or other lesses not due to any act or neg
-i ,..J lect of the R.lrchaser, but not because of depletion through cutting under authority 

! i .. of the allotment con tract, £,.cv .ITED, that in case the advance paY2ents made on any ~ .. .., allotment contract exceed the total vtl~e of tbber cut and removed from the allot~ 
.... ~-.J ment by the furchaser, it is r~,utually agreed the..t such advance payments are [ 1 declared to be the value o-S such timber so cut and re=oved. 

~- =:];is. THE PURCHASER FURTHER 1",.G::n::ES that he will, unless relieved by the Commissioner 
w.. i j of Indian Affairs, cut m1d pay for from so:::e portion of the sale area, including 

! J,
1 

allotments, at least 20,000,000 feet, board naasure, Scribner Decimal C Log Scale, 
~.,. ~ prior to April 1, 1954 and not less than 20,CCO,CClO feet board ffieasure in any 
..... _. t\.lelve months ending I-2.rch Jl the:-eafter during the life of this contract. FRO.. 

l I VIDED, that all __ tinber on this unit r.rust be cut and paid for prior to the contract 
"r -,1 expiration date ;_:that he will pay for, as r:erchantable ti.r:iber, pieces t\olelve feet 
...... f"'t~ and longer, will utilize the trees to a tlia!lleter of ten inches in the tops where 

I 

,,I'~ 
.. H., 

,,_"l--.~-1_;z-p y-.-,·~:-.~~".'r•,;•~~,;,"ii,,..-. :4-·~? ..... ,: .... "."., -.:'f'?-1: . .,.e:.::1-·:.".-. ,:;.rf'·:;,-=-t-. , -,.;,•-.;¢,~~!'·~-,.,;;",~'""'f'!:':r~~~:.,.~-•~~ ,oe:_>."."I ~, _..,,,~""7".~(':'",-;r-".f'~·")..,,~ ~ .;t .. ~· .. 
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_,_] 
L~ 
, .•. ~] 

/ j 

straight and sound, and will ~ny fer all ti~ber, except 
or a scale recognizing 40 feet a~ the maximum length of 
logs ~ill be considered merchmt~ble as provided in the 
Sale Regulations or as other~1ise p=ovi~ed in Section 21 

cedar poles, on the bnsi~; 
a single log; and that al~ 
attached General Ti.'!lber 
of this contrsct. 

16. THE cur in any· cont:-act log:=;ing 7ear ending l/,9.rch 31, not inc1udin£; cutting 
deficiencies frcm any ;,rGvious y8a:- er ;p11rs, s!lall not exceed .35 ,0C0, 0CO fcot 
bee.rd z:easu~e, Sc:-ibl";.ar D;;;~i::.a]. C Le~ Sc?;J.•3: wi::iout -the ,1r-::.ttcn ccnsc~t of the 
Area Directo!'. LcggiI:g _pc:ri'oz-22..~•~3 in f'.:i;? con"!-:-act J.oe;;ir.g ycD.r beyor:cl the mi."li
mum required thm:efcr shall not be ap_;)lied against the c~tting requireu.ents of 
subsequent years withcu.t the written consent of the Area Director. , · 

... 

·=-• s. 17. Tr IS UNDERSTOCD ll..L'ID AGREED} that the Yolur:e of tir::ber cut u...'1der this contract 
, in any contract logging year ending V.arch 31 shall not be credited against the 

minirrr..1m. cutting require~ents of that year tmtil the furc~aser has cut and made 
available for scalin~ in the usual ~~rmer a voli.::;:e of t~~ber eaual to that of the 

1 ] existing unexcused d;ficien:ies in cutting require::r:e!lts of the ·precedinc year or 
' 1 years; FRGVIDED, that all tir.:'cer cut during the quarter-2n.'1ual pe:dod or periods in ,..,...- ·=:] which there remains e.n unexcused deficiency in cutting require.:::cnts of a p!'evious 

-· ('""'· • year, shall be paid for at the stt2.t-:ipag-9 rates Li. effect at the ti.::ie of scaling said 
I r timber or at tha rates that \./ere in effect on r-~rch 31 of the year in w:iich the 

"""" · ~]· deficiency in cutting occurred, whichever ara the higher. FROVIDZD FLr1'2.':1.,.ER, that 
-

1 
.. 
1

......-, the Conmissioner of I.11dian Ai'f'airs rr.s.y relieve the i½:rchas0r in whole or in pnrt 
f from the mini::iu.'11 cuttii1g and pc:.ying requ:i..re~ents because of adverse opera ting or 

_., -,_market conditions, fire da.ma.ge to the Purchaser's manufacturir.g plant, acts of God 
_., ... ,.j or Government control, or fer otl1er cause deer:1ed .sufficient by hi.r.:J. · 

-I L, 18, THE PURCHP.Sls.'! FURTHER AGREES that if fire, for tho start in~ or spread of which 
....,f"\ j he, or any of his employ8es, his sub-contractors, or their employees, Rre respons-

1· · ible by act or neglect, shall dGst~oy young ~cYth under ten i.~chcs in diameter 
__ 1 f~- on any portion of the reservation, he wEl pay liquidated da-::ages of tverity dollars 

] ($20. 00) per acre for the area fous burnsd over m1less a lesser rate of daT.ages . 
" .... H~... shall be approved by t!1e Approving Off iccr; and he agrees that 1.n addi tio!1 to these 

11 liquidated da.1:ages, he will po.y the damage that sho.11 be caused to all ti::-.ber te!l ,..,.,, =~, inches and la:::-ger in dian;.ater at focr a.'1::1 onfl-half feet fro21 the ground er to []_'1J 

-.1.J ~ other property of the India.11s er the Goverr.i.rr..:::!lt. Should ruerchantD.ble tim'Jer ba I injured by a fire for the origin or sp~ead of which the P..ITc~aser, his agonts, 
~c ~· employees, sub-c:mtractors or their e:2:plo.7er~s, a!'e in no m:.y responsible, said Rtr-
~. chaser shall be accountable for the loss u~stained only to the e~-tant that such 

loss shall be due to his fe.ilu:re to cut and ra:nove t:ie injured ti!llber as expedi-
l""TT· . tioualy as shall be possible under the existing ci:-(:uz11::;tances and the te:..~~s of th:i.s 
. · , contract. 

~r 19. IT IS UNDERSTOOD AND AGRESD, that in addition to the provisions of Section 5 
r":Tr1 of the attached General Ti~ber Sale Regulations, this contract is subject to a.ny 
~ existing rights of way. 

t:::120. THE PURCHASER AGREES that he will re-establish individual allotment boundaries 
"'"""'".J and corners, a.~d will keep them clearly m3rkcd while logging is in progress. The 

. re-established boundaries and corners shall be verified by the Officer in C~a~ge 

J 
before logging on an allotmemt is bAgun. THE PlmCHAS7::R £SO AGFES to b::-and ell 

, logs and other forest products on each allot::ient, as r,:.."escribed by tho Off:!.cer in 
Charge, in order to permit ready identification at the point of scaling, and for 

~j 
I 

..., ,►·~ 
··.c~ ~ .... ,,...,..,,...,~...,v,..., '""· ""'51:...,tl""'? ""'"►,,....,.., • ..,_,. __ ·•*)"""""'"•"'~".•""'"'""'·'"""'~"'',..J'f-4,....,.,., ... -*'"'",·'"'"!·"!..,.!: ""'·U"'l'_.Q~,,w-. •. -~"''""'"'"'·""'".._._..9:1~.!liUiw,lft~a::;:- ,.,.,,_,!W!♦,W'll► 1 ,~,,,.......,.,..,._,....,_.,....,,..,.....,,._ .. ~":'f"l_.....,......~,-... .._~,"l!"r-··•:-··- · · 
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this ru::..·rosr; he :s:irJ.l ri:f.:l.:;tcr 'with the State or Washington a sufficient number of 
brands to p:rovi'.k; a sepa1·ate brand for each allot.::c.ent en which operations may be 
in procr•._•s.s at r.::.y one t:i.r;;e, such brer.ds to be designated for exclusive use on logs 
nnd oth~\' i 1 orest. p:-oducts cut under this contract. ~ --~ 

.. 
21. m LEU CT Trr2 SC1\LLIG FRCCEDURE stipulated in the General Ti:nber Sale Regu- : 
lations, it is ::-.;:tu::;.lly .'.:lgre:cd that the Co::.":issioner of Indian Affairs, hereinafter 
call.Gd tlis Co:-::..,"':j E :::fo:1er ~ i:1 his discretion end for such J:eriods as he may elect, 
may requi,e:· that :Logs cut under this contract shall be scaled by a log scaling 
orgeniza·~iu:1, l::·:·0.L1after referred to as the scaling bureau, ,!,~_b~ designated_by_ 
tlle_QQ:::?iss:i.cne:c.. The designated scaling bureau shall be one that Is rec·ognized 
as conpetent- 07· ·;_,:18 lum.bel' industry. Scaling by a log scaling bureau shall not 
be cxclus :i.v'3 so UJ to provent scaling, in the manner stipulated in the General 
Timber Sale ReguJations 1 of material that is not delivered to the point of bureau 
scaling, Sl1ould the Co~:iissioner intend to change from one scaling procedure to 
the other he sh:i.11 notify the r--urchaser in writing not less than thirty days prior 
to the effective dr;te cf such change. The following general conditions shall 
apply to bu.reau scaling: 

JlP2It-cD2lli.~Ps·j.o~,b.:L.tbQ.,,Q£:Di§§iQ.M! that the services of a log scaling 
bureau are :-:ec~uireci, the 1-urchaser sr1all enter into an appropriate agree
ment. ,iUh ths clcsig:aated scaling bureau for the performance of all 
necessary sc,iling o.nd reporting services, and shall promptly submit to 
the Co:::nissioaer certified copies of such agreement in triplicate. 

The srr·8er:1~,n1·, :ii1all nrovide for the promnt scaling of all material upon 
del:L\;e-;:r"t~o,rt'1~"'Ji,17:.~'2Co?-c'>,.;;aling. It shtll also provide for prompt 
sub::1Jssion t0 -t.be Superintendent of certified copies of each and every 
scale report, ~;hewing the species, volU:7:e, grade, and brand of each log 
scaled; t.,rith ::;11.ch safogu~rds being included in the agreement as the 
Com..rnbdonsr rr;:iy dc2::.-1 necessary to insure an accurate accounting to the 
Supcrj_ntendent. of all logs that are presented to the scaling bureau for 
scaling. 

111~c,DP.i~lL12l:~c-!l:-2Ef':£;112"'~~ respecting scaling, grading, and merchanta
bility shall apply. 

X!t~LJ}H~~E\C: ... -"~i!llxJ.~X the scaling bureau for all services rendered by 
it under tho agree1i:mt. 

!~.° ~:PJ~~;}]},,._.fij~C;~~ from the place of scaling until they have been 
scaled. Custor.,ary methods employed by the scaling bureau for indicat
ing complctio::. of the scaling shall be accepted in lieu of the nu:nber
ing and stn::rping of logs stipulated in Section 22 of the General Timber 
Sale Regula0ions. 

22. IT IS tfUl'UALLY AGREED that the Purchaser shall have all reasonable latitude in 
his logging operations consistent with the require:nents of selective logging and 
the other requireccnts of this agreement. In order to assist in meeting these 
require~ents, and in addition to Section 9 of the General Timber Sale Regulations, 
the P~rchaser agrees to submit a plan of his logging operations for each contract 
logging year beginning April 1, said plan to be of a for~ satisfactory to the 
Area Director. The Furchaser further agrees that he will undertake no logging 
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operations in any contr~ct lor!Gini:: year until the .":ca Director r.;hnll htivc 
approved, in writing, the plan of operations for such lo/ging year; FRGVIDED, 
that there shall be no dep~rtU.Te from tho upproved plan of operations without 
the consent, in writing, of the P.rea Director. 

... . . 

:-- -] 
L••' l( . 
r-· -=3-; 

2.3. THE PURCHASER Frn.TP.SR AGrr:-3S 'l'E.AT on c.ll roQds con;1tructed or i.!!lproved by. hin - • 
in connection with th(~ loigbg of t:L!:'ccr w::.der this cont;•,.,:.~ 1 and all bridges, 
trestles, drafaage structures and l:i2rn ir:rrovec:'.,3nt3 will ·,)8 left intact ut the 
completion of loeging operations and will Ci:OCUle the pror2:~ty of the United States 
for the use and benefj_t of the Quinaiol t Ii:dfo.ns when the, {~on tract is completed. 
The furchaser further agrees that, i.'1 the event he sh211 -..1s·:. exist:L-ig Indian 
Service roads in connection with the logging of the timb:::r under this contract, he 
will properly maintain such roads. r ~-L 

t:~J 
24. THE PURCHASER shall furnish and maintain in good and. serviceable condition 
such fire fighting tools and equipm::mt, and provide such f i:re protection personnel 
as may be required by the Area Director to rr:cet tho fire protection requi1·er.ients 
of the contract, the General Tinber Sale RoguJ.nticns, ar..d the existing fire danger 
hazards or risks. The requirements ohall not be lees thu~ are required under laws 
of the State of Washington, t~J:_J 

I ~_ 25. THE PURCHASER FURTHER AGREES that v1tld.n one year fro;:1 completion of logging t~--.:J on any spur or main logging road he '\Jil:. ceusc all c:1ags :-.:ore thnn fouxteen inches 
·-1···- in diameter at four and one-half feet frc.:n the ground and. r:ore than sixteen feet 

in height from the ground to be felled unless relieved by the 1-w:en Director. The 

C~J'.. ·Area Director may relieve the Purchaser in 1,1hole 01· in p.rt of tbe require::i:ents 
~- or Sections 25 and 26 of the General Tinbor Sale Hc:£I,ulat.i_,:;:1s~ Waive:::-s of snng 
! felling require:nents or the requirements of Sectio:-is 25 c.r,d 26 of the General 

rr,·] Timber Sale Regulations shall always be specific with resrect to ureas involved, 
L!_. , and will not be C')nsidered valid • .. u1less r.uda in writ:L:-1g. 

t \ .1 26. IT IS UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED, that after the close of each coJ.endar year, and ... ...- -J in any event not later than the date specified by the A:r::r;, Director, the purchaser 
--

1
- will submit to the Comssioner of L'1dfo.n Affairs, throw;h the .Arca Director, a 

i~--:- financial statement of operations and sales in tri;_Jlfoat'3 for the calend9.r year r J just ended. Su~h statements shall be of a for;:n satfaf acto:;:y to the Commissioner 
.......... 

1
. · • of Indian Affairs, and shall be certified by a certified p1/blic accountant and the 

Purchaser. 

C1 
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tJ 
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tJ 
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';!'/ • lT IS FURTHER UNDZRSTCCD AND AGREED that this c,Jntrtct shall be ~ull and void 
and of no effect until approved by the Secretary of tho Interior and until the·! 
latter shall approve a bond in the p2nal sum of $1CO,GCO.CO conditioned on the 
faithful perfo:::-.mance of all the terms of this contract ancl the General Timber Sale 
Regulations attached hereunto: 

I t1 . 
.,........~,..... •~~111'11~4<...,,.~W-. 4pi Ao!ff'!e»&41:W ~__,.,.~~n .... ._..... __ ..,.~ .. .-- ---•·-• · 



Crane Creek Logging Unit 

I -] signed and sealed in sextuplet t.'11s~%b_day of=« =--z::ir::ar:::r,::.c:r.:'i'P:tl,_™:cx::,' 
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Cr...~'(J c~:cc:, 1.., :·-~~3 t,~1t 
C~1~L.~~ .. _::t. ;-_-.:,. 7- -~ : .. ·: .. \: ... :~<y-i-1 ------.-.--.... 

··-• 

Tn:;:n :.c::-~:~:::m• c:1t.:.-:1~1 itrto c:t th~ \'~:;~rn v~.r;htc~..on ~-r:n 
f..,-.~·::c~_t, ~ ..... !'c.~.<lc-:~~-, ·:-r~.:'"'i::i.!"::t-:: .. ,~, t.c:--:~.~~! -:.·~ :·: .~.~r:-\.:-r:::~~~,.c~:t (J1' -t . .::..~ \~~t..t::!'!,.1 
\~: ~ :_: ~~--.~-~:, ; :: ~"' . .1. t~.! /-.~ ":;;;.·~-;, I:f: ~-1c~~-:. ... ~ r r.~' .. ;. ~ ::,.i,,l t.:~c -~ · --~~,~1~ ~1"t<":.::.~;:r:.st·> 7 i?J1~ c:--tl 
ira -~--:~~~2.1· o:" .Js."~-~! 'i.°!.:.:.·:t.tl ~-~~~:21,0, t::!.! ;:--... -/J)!~~.er r.:~~.,:.·t~-04nt.cJ.1 o:f i{~>{tli..r..=1, 
i;crJa~~~, !.:L711·.:~-~--~cr c~~~ ¼O ·• lu.~:;.~~y·• 1 

\~-"'..••,--:·:"~. ....,v~ C"'~~--,-+ c-•~· ... --t-.-. .i.,..,"' ,..,,.._,~ ......... .....,,.,,_ 1~1~~~ 1~t 
t.1...;..;...,..:___..,..1_ ..i.~l, .J. •• ., ,.,.._..,\.l..,"~'-'v .. .J,l!.,.-,,t:1 L,..· ... '-..# \·~.c. .... ~,~ '--~\..--.. .:..,~• .... ,·_A_..J.,,4.lf:.r V!..U t 

.!A• ·,· .. J"l-'"::r•;":: , .. ~ ..... _.·:, ~~ ... ~,...; ~'~~_.. -.:' ....... -~-~' ":....__.:'.\,~---."'\~ ~; .......... t" .... , ...... ,-.~1-v-o1 .. ·•.,:• ""'n,.,t ~:r--:l 
f'-J .: .• • ..,, •·-•·•""'""'"'-~'·"-I L•:..-a..,."\..,.1;..,~ V -••1..,...,. J.,.), ..... .,/,~-, ).• ...... Y•:".,,..._.:..,1 .,,_ .... u~- "·•,.."-'·'•• _..,._..,....J_,~-4 ~.,. 

:r-,i::rxuc:r., :r:co:·p.:;ntc-u.1 c:?'OVC-d J'Una JD, 19.:;2, 1o beret::, mill.i'iD.! os 
fcllm,-1.J: 

:t.L·;{.1I'c 25.c:;..;.J,OJ<) in 
:. t trt:i.~-:-:.: tir.-~~~nrtc·.,__--;tJ. 

't:c.:_:;! ... LHtr-<1 :.-;.::-!.l 1, 1'.~/\ £,:,!:,J. !.n t::-·:::1..l r;-,~:.:-~;:,::-~(::1t. C\.:l1'tra~t. ~~wr.- Jll 
oj.~;-or IJ::'0"11::! .. o:-~ or t<:ct,iou l,;i rc:::::J.n 1.,ucllr,,.~·~oc.~. 

~ 

!'. , • .,,.,.,..tirJ•" ,r. r'c~ f"~.-·-1 ,.. •..• .,..,",,,..t .. :1-:1c~1 ,,~--1·,~~,..,~.," "·'·""' ...... --.-~, ..... , "-ll ....... ~\~,J.-... ... l.,_..,, _.. ... , -,.,v '-·"· ;..A-.,.~ "-----~ .. ,,,...._.,,..._ ' ... ,~-- • , ........ ___ ,~ .. ..J.. ..... -t,,,~ ""·- •·--·•···- ,._ ....... '-• ...,, _1.,1_ l,,;iJ 

at::a.: • .:<.1. <:ut, i~~ Li:1•,:,ty t.-;-·r..r.2.t::\"! t.y ir·:;.c::.--t:i:-:.:.1 tt.r~ :.=°!(·~'<J ~<i,(;_iG,GGO i:l 
riln..~·a <J:·~ r..~.·,,{J :~:·.~.7.::~ :::: 1 ·~~~~,r.:(~J ,2,t, 1.-~-:~:~ :?, lt ·~·::t:~::-L~; \.-~~.,··•~:;:IJ:>tl t..kXl . 
r.:;·_:t·<.~~:C .. t:-::::::. .:,~~n ct:i·:_.,··.o i:~.:...ll l.✓3 <·;:.:\_~\;;ct!./••v-e J.11 ,.I~:~ c ...... ,>t ... <J.Ct :.t~}~' 
lA.~~-!..ril!:tl~L; .f;:>~;~U :1., l~-.,:>, r~~J 1.:i C•:i....:..:1 ti~~ .. :.~:·.·;_:~:rtc cc.;,.:1~ .. :o.ct :,~~~•• ,ill 
0 4.,,,,.,r .... , ........ r: ,., ~ .... ~,"' o"' ;•,~,-.-1 ~ '°C'' 1 ''- -<'"'~'I'", n! ..... '.> ~-~. ,.,...1 ·w,L,,,. <"'_,., .. _..,:.\-.,..;.~ -4 &...~ ...... v..\.-""', .,..., ""''-·.---..... --.. ♦-1...-4<...w-~'\to-\44 

1l'he b·~ic l;(:~.ctll"'C."JCI.lt fol' ~u t.1.::-.::i.'ll" r,roililccl on tho r.~J.o nn-..a, ~· 
c~::rtir-:; cc-t:::r ::,::;lt.:~:-,, r..·:c.JJ. c~~ti:: .. ~.o to l-x, ~~~ ;:.cr.1 .. t:.:.r~r J:-:Cci: ~~ C Lo.~ 
Sc~lc t",tt ;;7.--0:\:.ct:l oL< ~e::.: t:'.r. .. ":1 r-:.'."J l0t3 r..:.1d c:::-":n.r :-;.ole!l ,,ill l"C ccn..lcd 
or ;:~~~u~·:l >:.._/ . ..>(,.!'le ~~cl.?~:: o:.,. !..:.:-;t~:.J~---D cet, iU1-~;1 in !:cc~1cn1 4 of i;.;tiG 

• n:iaif'lc~tion. :w., cccoi...:t~co vi ta th:: follmrlI:;:; coi:vc!'!Jion -~"0lc: 

'- - ....... . 

One cord N!l.1':llo l~ ~bic r cct of a~c;::cd l.-o-A cut in piecc.a 
8 !cot or cllOr"te.r:•. 

~Jl'ed or 

.. 

/ 
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#1_ c,.,, ..... ~~ ...... 'I '"",...c..,,.1:-~'r'(II' '!~~-,·1 vr~,····.•!~ :~·~ ..... _...,,f ~ • .:.. .... ~ ,,. ).,,; ......... ,"\~~~ ...... 11111'4-.> .. rl 
c.;;.• ~ • ~· '-· ...... ...,_: 1 •-·" ~ L,.,,_~-• '"-.;_.? ~' - ....... :..:._:•.:.,·~-~.t ... --·••-• ~ - . '"" ~~-'-•~ .• ~,-'.-~.: .. ,- -~:.-.......::~ .. :.'.:,:..~ 
~.:, "'r,J- i{>~ ... --~'-~ i-:'l'iC<t.? t ... ') C'.: :--:_:_;-,._.,-, t~.::'.: .. -~. ~ l <.-.:..:., ~~- ~.: .. ~ e ,,_,,:,,.,. - .uo.j .. ..:-::,c. J.::; 
ccc..lo NI.c,. v~~,:1 in t::o .~·~:.::::-;:.,.:r:t; o:r 1-.:.~~! C1'iicc:t' i.n Ch~•:;:':'.0, it, v-lll 
no·~ l}~ ::: .... ~.(;~·-f:;~ .. ~~lc ::·."l~4 c·: :."-~.--:::~)<t ~ ~;r~:_~:n c~ -::':: .t t<) -~ ~~::"~:-.:~ :··_/_)::.Tt~1 t0 t\ 
cc·:·rtral C:,:(.~c::: r~:,:.;:~·,. O~-:,,_.r_:~_._:1~.:; r~Ll e:.~_:;.-.:~."t:v"~~ ,:~::_·, ) .. l ~:: ,~- --~\:;lli"'";;;J iJl 
c.o::-c.!!l ut ~:,::-:.-::t ;;:,:;.::~.j l~ .. ::, .. _;J.,~~t .. :,:J ·;:.y t.:_-,J!' (i~.-~::":4c:~·~·j_, :t_:-i \.>.>,_:·:-:0. ~.:\).l"' 

t.ho r1~~.30 or ·.:i~:..'i.u ?-V"-;..__L.0:!.cn., .,...:.:r..:.~:;~r c·~~~ :!.n ~ :~in r;i1 cir:l;t~ i'cct 
or fj2:~:~ccr ,.,•.tJ-~t 't-~ cc:~~::cc: .. (.,,J r·.~~ c.:::-~_-"'" .~~:::<l c.·,:-:.::-_ .-;·:, ~--1c:: ·.:~ t:-~t r~:~ of 
vclc~:t o~ ::~~:::. ~ .. ~J1•. t~~:-~:c r::r t":..:;Zi::.::-"l t~--:~ ~.-::1· i:!~c· :. '·.~·.1 ".:1 ci: ..... :.:-:! t:= .. "'-~:":J ! :m'L"'Or 
ID~ t;c:(l_i:~ c. ::l G: .. ~:J-~-; J~-~~c~t t~·:\:l 1 t~ t'-..:~-:.~!1:!.:·:~ ·. --_;. I~7~c(:ca J,c~::-:cr 
th~ cic-_;.1t :.·-.::~r:; t~~ c.Jro 'i:-,'.? nc:::J.cd. c..::; cc-:","':;J::.:d. ~.i: ·:1~- / ::-,1't! c:;: less 
t.h:.m r.--... ~l."C:::.:uri..-:'.::1,-:; m:;.:l.o:; o~.i.:.:.:;;t,:_;;,_-- crn.l c:s: r:~·::,:;.:;,x-.:.l t:3 1.,;. 1xu""'.:. of tho 
n::.].~o o:;;,:::--.::.:;:!.011. 

b. 
et 

c;1cl~e 1'0"'1"~~ ,rlll b-:) tnlllc:1 c:.d. rt:{:cmcc~. 1:y 12?:0i.'.D::.:-h 
<:C~o~:ZC,1~1cc:i-: p:>int.o ntl {.e'u.::11:lln::tl by t::;j. Cf:Cicc~• in 

o? '!,'.>iecee, 
(!l1:u~. 

C...1..l'\-O.':O r-~lc,7;1!~3 C'.:',C:tttt:":tc::-..~ tr.Ul l!ot 'Le cc::?\::i~c'.~d. '.i.':r r:ny r:.r;:.'.n. tmtil 
lc::-,.cir'C of 1~:.: ::;;:.::~-.:i~t~;lc i:,:;.~--:::cr :..~~ (.c~i~l:::;·1 in -~~~ ~:? c:':.r .. _:i.~-:.::i c0?·1tr:,.,ct 
hr1~ 1:c~ co~~:-·~lc·~::,~l r: . .r,J. ~.\~c:-:-1..~~ t.c~:.1.o r:-2~::.:.<:! 1 rti"~:~=-·:~ TfJ.J~t..~ii -~~nc :-:·.:1---c.l~j('!r 
LlJld tb:3 ro:..'~:.:·t c~1.\~'lce:r :tTi C~":~~,~~~ ~~.:-':.J.l t:. '::~~1 is~·~:~-~✓.; "'(:·.!..:-1 ,~ .. :.·1i;~ \r·/ctch Ct'-0 
to bo c:.:c-~lu:::~J. iJ.~ tI~:.~ ::-:~\:-i.-:;ic,~~ crJ-1 1/::i □ r:1;~·-i_: ... J.c::,·(.Ic:}.! 011 i.]:~ cc,:'ltrU!"'~. 
L--i t.b.c c-··veilt C:'!."' c~_:t=r:r-:-:. .. cr_:_:::~:n:t, l--ct;\;~·~c.:1 "i:,!.1-:-.:.0 j~c:·::.:'.·-~~:-. :-::11-t::~-c~~ .. -i.;-er, C)i' i::~e 
rC1!:y.12cti.v-o 1:.:-:,:~;,ic;:1 C-;)~~-:.1.:---!;-.f_r .. 1 .,~:t: c ::~J.\1 :;1.C.Il tJ.: ;>~:c~;1 c.:.:-:~--~:.~, ---~:.:o c~J. vu.c;e 
or~::r-.:t.tio713 ~;:-z1·rl(._-..;:;<l. :-to1• \~.':~r!..cJ.~ "t:~lS :::-:--~:>'\·"iG.~Cr".t. er·~~ "'t}~,3 ti':)~~.:i"'ic~l CO:lt,J.'CCt 
c11cll uo·t; 1.---o :: -·~:-..lic:-l".lc. L, ~l]~ ~:~~:1. <.\-::d!J:d~c<t r2:~:·-.r::.I; ui .. t:l:~ c~~~L-.!~;;e 
o~~rr~ticr1~, t2·~;3 i\}~~;;t oi.--.L'ico~ c~·!:...:11 r; :;t, cc.t:\1c -~ :.~::! t~·=-1 :~1:~a 1.1t:\~c1~rll., 
&!J.J. ll~ C.r"°r> .. ll:.::::. ~ !.~l::J ::~\~~11 c;:l ct 1:~:(:.r:r ·th.1. n. r2 ~:,_:..:: ~ ~"·::;::Iit ·t~,.., tl1~ cc-r: t1 .. u.ct 
!·or -::.1-:~ 7_·:~c .. ~c..::r..::r ""W .. i.:.c::o c.:~d :.~-'":"l :i.O~ ~:-h~ r.:.:.J .. ,-,~~\,·~c 1::~:-~ .. ~~-:~:dc.l ,;i ""(-!1~ 

~l1 c.::cJ:tt:.lcd r-..:'C.!:t.41. rl:1-.? n~!.d. r.1t~1 ·c~~~:s::1~ i1~1,.c~:.~r CTt~!'c(;:J ·to 11\.1-::"C!i::.ne ond 
t'c.::}:,\re CllC~l ti.~:·_;;-~~• C~l :.--:~"?.-l-!:l ... ;.t~l C .. :.1 !.·.~<r i~i2! :::~:, c.. ~::;· ►:L[;.;::,·t.,:.(t Cl• o·;~> .. ,::.:ico 
I:: . .u::-:cd by t:;o. :·:-=--~~t, 0.L.J.".L~--=~~111 i....! C~-~:~.:r~~~: fJ:~l to :.:.:·:~, ~-~0l" GUC~l r-~~-~~r-J .. ~ 
c.t t!::c~ l'(:to ex? .;1. :;") ::-,-~1• c~2\l fo:,... 1r.\1~.-:,:;(X'";;;:_,, ..,,L, '(:) 7):::':'.' ccrd. fo~· i.~.n;:;le 
boltz, r~c! ct.:!.::r C:.!"'2.r~ c.0:.·\.~:r:~-:~;, (.1::(:~~:yt:,:!_1::~ : .. ~_\.\~·;·:~-c .. :,iL1, r.?·1(1 ;~:1~~_.co ~l ... l! 
tc~·~~ for c:::-··:~ b.').:'!.Z'd:J, 1,hh:h i·:•t('~ f:I.;1::-U L' · ~·--/ u;~~.il t~d. u::tlC:03 
ch~\:."CC. ~.ll"..;:..:..ii:i:, to C:;~·ijiO.U 6 CJ; t:an. E,)C.i.1..'lc:.~'.:.:lcn. 

'j1tc off!cc.," s-;,!'Ovl.r~1 tl.:in -r.'Ctl:.fic:-t-ion of ccn"'.:-1:c!ct or M.n t-;,~J::r 
cuthorizc·d. l\.:-~_:\~~c.-ntl' .. ti•-, .. r~, ~~\:·:lr:c.1··t:2r c~(Llc,:~ t1~~ /~:::~;_--:::p.:-J.r-:; ():Cr.:Lcc-1•.,. 
'0!)'3 !'C.'\-'ic~r -:); ~ ct:c:::;:~:e v .. -v.ucs c:f i\;I·c;:;t t:;."t: :,.-.)::: t:3 11:·t.:;~:..:ccd t:-:Y.;:."1 t::cro 
co..lv:tc;e c::c1 ... ..:.~icr-=:, ci ~-:~!9 en liirJ c~;11 2:~·,J:ti~::t/!.--,.~C! c:;; 1.~.~~·:<::n s.;u1~-_:tssion 
by the J~:.:'~:., .. .::-:?r of r:::-l(""~~:c,c f3~;;!;ici·.~_,[()l~" t.c, \ ... ,.~, .. ~ 1--~~i.v·v•ir;~ l·i.~ftccr 
~t. CllC!l 0. -;."...:r-.: r:;v f~~")~tld l'-' rC'..~Oo· Ir. ... , c .. r; tl ;·::,:-:-:1~t cf C~ll 1~'7:l~J', 

t!!c ,~~~r)l.,J'llr:/.,;. G~-:lcor :f'i~:~·~ t:~~ C:it[~:";1 "'::~10\l ~,::..-~·~·.--2g J_\...,r. m1cl1 i•o:~st 
~1.c:tG ~) l•):1t~c~• lt:~;.~-:.::..~:rt t.:1cir '"'~:.--i.~::~ \"~1.\1·/), J:c Li~:ll c.:-lva ;/-) l:ilyo' 
notico ·to i:.J:.c ·.:;..rr·-c:lc.:::or nf hio :i.n~.:)::tion t,.".) c:;t:1~1l::.L;'.1 nc,·r :::~\Z.:,r..c-:;o 
rv.t.c:1, (~'\t~:.:1 ";~ic.h. t.ir.~ t.:13 T,ttl"Cl!.:\:;C!'" r~~y c:;::.:~~Llt ,,~1·~J1 i::.(!: i .. ~:?)rovir...:-; 
O!'''l.~ccr; r·:·~~iI\:".-:i}, t11.:1t the :rs•r~::li:c=·..::c.r:-t.:; oi· :-:c/•>~~c f..;'1.:. .. ~U 1~0 c,--:·~i~i'lotl 
\;hen tho rz! 1·,::;tc:; c~-c..:::bli::i;cd t::::i~!:"' ·G::ts c~: . .:.~>:;::i•.:;r r~:-·c r.r.....:::o ci'i'ecti ve 
t!pon t..~ fi:-:;t f:J..Y ci' r.:.w ::-)nt,>i v~l::.:.h i3 lt)~. 2.,:.::;:; ·;;::.:-.:i :}) (r:_;o follc:.dn.~ 
lY.>tice by t.::o ./.~::-.;.v~w'i.~ (,~fi'icc:r to ~"'.:! ?~~.l1~~~l .. tl10/~ he i.:r:;c:rils to 
pro~od unt'!.~r tt.e mrJ.?Orlt:, 01· tlr.i.o ::.::.::ction i.?:, ch::-.r.~n cucil l\~tca} 

--~.....,~ 

.,. 



o. 

lO. 

pncrn:r::D 'FU?.t:.:~::rr~ t!let tbt-rO cll0.11 be no c..'!.."T.,:~o 1n m~ch rrt,.~.~ 
1"c:tc3 cn.,..::i.l ::-,;bi; ~::'.:.;!.:1 c-~~::r-.cr,~nt t,".) t,2:"1 t'::c of: r~1--c,7~ of t!d.s 
t.10di:Nc~tl~1 o!: e:-rrt,:·: ... :·~; r::~d. r·1:v'l::T!~) 1~"":~~=~:::t, 1."::.:.t c·J.~1 rl-tr.::~~-~c 
rotes O~:i,1 l oot 00 C.:~2-CC'd. Oi'tcr.'!r tJ..,_-::.:i or.ea in ~W CD.lcntlzi.r ~ar• 

It 1G ~!:."'.:..1::.::r c;r.!'~·C:d -t.~~c.t in tho C'\~ t!~o r,u·~~:~~-;cr cc,~~ 11-:;t ~c:,-11~ 
,rl ~~ t:"!C i\~~::::,t o~lf·.~cc:." :~:1 c.'-"-,..;•::;.◄:-.9 !.!Z 't.O r2-.J ,:v·~~:!.r'!: oi~ r.r.:r 1::--:~1~c-!,c,~
cu~~\"Cr ~~c-~ ·c.;;.~ ;_\:::c:..,J_~tc'-"'~:1-t of t1:o \wc-ct~:,:!:n 1/.:)~hlrc-ton In·::!i..r..n 
/,[] .. '1..'1-cy r.i:~, !-'.~.2Ctl to t,:,.:~ C~~~Y~~---:~ C'.:2.C3 0 ~:.ch ~.'.'!~1 ·to ot~:~ 
1~u1-c~-:...,--~i:9 l!..~r rnt!lo~iey of f....,"'Cticn !i o:f' th:! Gr-n.'"'r.....l '.l.'ir..;.~~ Scl.a 
r-.c;;\llc.tiO!i!.':c.; 

It in 1"urtl~:::r P....-.~ t~~t tha 17~:!'Ch.,..,.ocr c..--i~ tha fo~rrt officc1• in 
cJm1~ dH~ .. , 1 tl~n::~~ r.~rr:~!3 to l:-:j ::-::'"'Cole.:-.:~ to cf-:::'cct t..":.<J l"f:''-n~-nl 

... 

oi .. ~'..nll i::;'.:::;~1 ~:.•-:i,::,z.- t~:, J.c-.,.?-n~ c,? t::~ rc~·~·::'.in::;·.:1~ of t>:'.! IT'.:-,~.::l t:ith 
l:.!r;h•l:-.x:d oi• ot~~~r ct~2::'!'U lc::-:.:,ii~~ !-:~t110dn. i-::~-:-2:~r l\~;c-tl in r;;..u:l1 
r:<>-l.c::-;;j .. ?1.1 c~~-~~(Ci::-~:, ::~7 l'-~ :;-r:--::-u:c-d :tn t:1~ f~~ ()~ CO::'t.""'::i)C.d, l'ltr~ 
v~t~r.;:; r;:r t:sm t-b~-::.· c:f r-2y n1~:~ c::!:l tr-1..1. c~ "',.,_'1.1.d. f.:;-,.,• c-'.:; tt:.c contrri.ct 
ro·ta rcr H 1x:.~-:·.:l i'~s::t cc~.t .. ::li~~c'<1 for t:.2'.'.J ... ,i::::,:,1" ror r::,~~ ::; .... ~:ti.co. If 
t:o or no1~-:: c )".:!Ci.c~ r-..ro c-:;~~-.lc-d. t.'.'~~·cthcr in c1.· ... ~11 a ,my th:.t it in !::".lt. 
prn.ctico.tl·~ ·ro (.:~r.:-t~ "Ll1a- occlo 1rr r;:-~clc;1t ·Ll:!:: i--a·t;.--.; of t.:1:.-r hlct.o~t 
...,..,.IC"' "~-...,.,.,J•,.,,.., -fn .,...,..,, 1,--•., o- ~ 1 "" •d:U1 f:."' ,,~·:-·,:-lr·,, _J..,_ ~,.. ..,-. . .,..p,,,_.,. J,.J.,._ V: V:,;·-~ .-..\...--..> - "•t.t..... -J,..\l,.. J.. __ .___.\_; ~~- .\.J \.,.,- -.:·-~• , \,, N..U •~ v.i..1......::.,1.,. 

nc;:r-ced t::.:;..t_, a-t .A~~1u l\..!?' .. !:.,rrt, c-J: t~-i-~ ~!!.!l"t:h~!!1~, c.:~t1~m l1l!)c:~.:1 of \:b~:)·~r 
D.t..,.,:, C~ f~::_~;1_-~·:i.t>-..;d :rcr ~:.~0~2.~~;.;101, £.:~-~-~1.1·(:l:v n!i cc•~~:l:C<Xt t:-~r\::1• ti:~..:c t~~.10 

1>:rovi~.(.;:U ~:1 ~nr- ;:!'.'Ow).0-7.ir-{~ o~:~.r:."..t.:tn.~a !Vl r.:.c-t. fo1·th :i.n tl:l.::i cs2ct.ion 
ii'r :i.n 'th~ j:~:!.~;}::-r;; o:: t>; :rc1·e::.:.·t <Y .. ':::'iccr in <:::~:'-~-~·,~, r:1.!cil ""·,mc~zmc 
\rD l ~~n-Jlt i:'l rol."e cc:.;:_110-ta utill~tlcu cr.d [;!•~tcr ~-~.4l to ti!() 

It 'i o. fu,•t.~r:1~ ~-?1\Y--d. t!nt tl\a ~f.L'!! tion of t~1;--..:J cp,~cd hc11eto 1s 
o. l>:.U't of t~ia r:ctli:fic~t:~cn of: cc.u-'~~t.. 

:rt ~-n r::utu:::.u~, c:~~'(!.u. t!,:-.:.t f.'.c-etion:; 3 to 9 :I=:cli.:r:h"'O o:? t 11:!.s 
1~!j~i'ici1tJ .. on !\~~~7..1 1~:,~;; r,•J'"··.-ly to t.~~t lr:•ii'lt~~::'.l ~.1 .. lc~nt. ~~:ltl":!ct 
e:::.:1:-cutc-J. i~:,,i-':?r mrt;-crl ty o:,• cont:r: ... ct !;'>. J .. J.-Jl• L'1:l•lS<)J ii., '!"1:-=!.cr 
to ~1,3 ~~:~1 .. cr.·;~1 .. ci .. ·t:1t:1 t~::~(lific:-~:t.i.~:,, t!~.~~ I~r.;Q.r of f"'t ... ~~"!.-:;, ~_.,,;_~i 
tlm 8upcrll:"'.:-~:(!:::-r1t "c.'.) c:::·:;-cu.to i.t:::, c:::;11-tr~~t 1·.,-:.'l bee~ 1'.~.:cd er a 
1-n-t:.ant in i~ to o.1c.h oJ.lo~ ru::.s 'been inz-..10\.\. 

ll. lt in n1tun.JJ..y ery~:?r'l t:.ct n.U nrov:tnion::; n.:"'ld. ~{U.tiono r;tir,ttlc.tcd 
1u ~o co:i.·::.r .. 1-::t not ll~rtin c;:i,rc~:.u.y ~...ii"icd i..:~ contirr.illl in :forco 
and Cfi'l?ct ... 

12., ~hlo ~Micr.tion c~ill lx~c~ c.>i'=ccth--c on the dsto. of ap:p1-aval by 
t11e Colm~io:i.;?r of ~r:n Af'f~ .. ro .. 

... ..... 

.. 
l • . .. 
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Approved ___________ _ 

(SGO} GLENN L. EMMOi-1~ 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
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Dofinittons of' ':'c~w n:1 m,2c. in T"nJo 
~ ~~ __ :J,:J~ic :.:::!.(1 :1 o:, C::-~::--:,. _,.~-t .,~---------------- ... -;;..----~ 

"r,.r.t'\';'1t~tf' or "!'!~~T;;~~ ~""r~~~r~,J~}'' 91> -------~-...- ---*""·· ............ ._:_._..._.~-.... , .... ,.~ ..... 
Theso tf.::.:~ Cl:'\3 -cscd ['.."";!"..::n1~r.::t>\};;ly. F~lc-'•:•--::lr-._r; in c. elcan,..ixo o~!'t,:tion • 
follo:.-L~~.?: c:.'""} --~it~ le :·l-~•:! .. t.~ c::,::•r:--:.t::L{Y~':8 t,0 ,:,.~l,.::.~..-:! ,~t:!~i(~.1:...t r:--.:.tori~~l tJ::1t 
1~ r.::.:)l'Ci:::.-rt;::hl0 in :::::.:~ :tc~-r.1 o:t 1·2·,·:,::.;t t:r'c~~i~ct h!-::; vhic..1 ,;~s r.o·, 
sui tnhl.c "ior c.::.~r ticbor e,3 c:.:::dnctl 1.n tho m:'l[;.intl CO!'ltr-o.ct. 

"P?':'-Y.'Y.'i0!~".G" • ia tho t~m r.:·0tli~d t.,:, tho hon·estir.3 ot r:r,'.2c:ifieil 
trcc:3 Ol' ci'ns~';3 of ti::::b.!r i'l:c::i 0. cut:tir..:; block l):!:ior to l.'Cf;Ul.GJ:' 
lOQJin.3 01~i·L.tion.s. 

urrr.~-lt'.'J)" - is tho t::.--:.)3 oi.' lc--~r:in.~ eo::!Xlnly uzed for h!\n"l'.~stil"t..g 
-t'1~:;;;:-~l-- t,.,....__.t.. c,.....,,,r~ 1~· . .- .. , .. , ... ,,.,, c ..... ,~•.,_-..,~i'"1A• ..... t't .. .i. ... {•. Ct"<.~.:",{'.!{·.~ o·~. L~:-:.t, ... ~ .. l--t'~ .. ".e ~~J. ...,,1,. \,y4.JU ~~Ml ·-.- ..... ~-~• ~.- .... J.'-..,.-•'-... ~-' ♦ ~ ____ ,........, .. -·-· 1.......1.i.;,,,_..,. 

lo:;o to n c~1·tral L-:r.a:_i.!.U."; by ::::s.::' .. "".!5 oi' ~bJ.o,. fu"t"c:).:iod t,;.'1.rm!f_;ll a. 
blo~ .. cl"J.!';;t io r.u':'7:cr.~zd n~D.1" "'~10 to;1 of n t:C:~l"' trc~. ~r.:1.e ::mer 
tro3 io r;-.:r.;o1"'t~:d b7 c:...1 lir.:..;. /,.3 t,s2d S.n ·t;:lis rcr:ort, Well• 
lon.d. :~y cJr-.o .incl't.:.Gz: r:;yllLe er t:::ia~1t~r lo:::t~iz-:g 1:-hich c..lco u.co 
a "hi{;h•lccd.'• ut tho lr-n.'t.11:c. 

i..,. "Pr~ ... l~? ~,-·~·-rtt' - ia o. r.cnlc, vith s~1•itr:D-r i:'.c-.cL"".";!).,t c. l.o~ Me, of ~--------C.".i'tori::J. le,:;;, en 1~~ n'O~.d c:Z't-cr or.tr-:ir.~ lo,-~:::lr:t:; o~r.::/.:.1:.:'.'.3 h-.···:.·ve 
been co:-.rr.!lotcd. !fm.s ccala in ::-.:J·2.::: o::., ru~:c::-,11 cf' Ind.iz.11 JJ.'ftirs 
f'ore.str:t y,-::,r:.:.o~r.cl e~l !nclt:c!/:S PJ..!. r::.::ten.2.l left thct, in tl:....'1 
fomnt Oi'l'iet:~·1 n. ,)\X';·;:~r:t, c;:ou.ld Lr;-;:) b-cr:a lc;:.:.scd us &W ti:.iib~r 
ill accc.,~ca m. th tho t.cr.;-:..J of t:1~ cou:trnct •• 

5 •. ''J.2!;.:;~•• - u::, u,:-~ 1.n thlo l'~'[l)l"t, 5.s. o. t,:-::!.-:..1 ~r,licd t:> r.:,"'),t.erioJ. 
p!'\.:,.:J.Ucc-..t in th!! fcr.:i cf co1~~'0-:,d tl:::t is ii1t.,::ne.cd for r..._..,__,..1r:.ictu.t\'! 
izrto r'Jlp.· 1.i:lo -prl::;~y ~cicu iu.~01vcd i::i 1:c-atr:111 h~a.lock, but 
s,cy tr.JeCica r:cy l.'iO inclu..icd.-

6. -0 t:LE:t~7..'~ :~:'.".:"'.'~t'-7'1 
- are bJ.od:s of cco:::::.~, cut l} fcct. 1{. incb~s ( l~• 4") 

1ii'Y"e:;:_~1;~c:1 0,r3 inti:nccd fo1• i:::J.~1ni'a.ctu.::·~ into va~:ccl r;.ti.tnr~e~ • 
,, P.rectic:::uly, ti:1:ir-Gle bo.lt11 £'---!'O !'oux--.,foot cc<~:.:ir col'J.vood. 

1,•"W.:m r..~•-~t • ere c.:r1.lit cc-dnr oori..1•.J~, 2}" thick, 0' v!c!o nnd 25" 
lon3 •. - \,J.(.:.w of l:c3JX.o 'l::Z\Y vul'Y tut 6 inchco is thG ecc~ptw 
Gte.nc':ard • .-

I. / 

.. 
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RSS<fuUl'lO:t no. ---CN 'l1r3 
QtfltUHiLT li~D!AN l'JlJZ 

UlB!leAS. nay~nicr focoqx,r.::i.tcd i.5 the p~r-ch~lcr of t.L-:i~or ou thu 
C1.·n.,o Creek L.)5:-:;l.a.;~ l.'½li t, <~;.li:H~-Jl t ln-.!i;.u, :·:Cc~ rvntl..:r.1, ltarfo r c,J1.!t: r .. ,ct Ho. 
l·lOl•lnd-1902 1 dated J.mo lJ, 1952, ;.ad ~ppra,cd J~,aa: .30, 1932• .:1.11d 

1-. Jon !ncr~so in tJlc required aiuir~ n;mual cut 
ftota 20 nl.!.llioa to 25 nLlli.:>n b~~rd feet. 

2. k1 incre~se in the m.-ixi.e~ iillW&hlc etmual cut 
fro~ 35 1d.llioa t~ 5J millitm boa.rd f<.:ct. 

3. S~lv~~c r1!-lo:~~l.i0 of :not-chnnt-C!l>lo matcrinl left 
on the ground f->llo·.1;.,,17~ l.o:;3i:-.a ,Jhich ia noc c!~Hm:rl e;1 t1crch
t:ntrwle u.idcr ti.10 (.!.).iottn.~ contr.1ct 1 ::uui oti~,, p .. uvi:;1.io;is. 

T,~r.zro;13 El! IT r,;:soL·.,r;o. that th~ proi:.occd n-:>tiif.1cation of 
c.>nt1.·ect i.!) "FiJCO~·ccl, x1cl :fr. <.:l~·tcla·a~ .J.:d:.:l,m, l'.;·t;si.cc.~:t ot Lh.:: Qui:v1~lt 
'rl:it;.:ll. jj~Linc% <,:;.;>o.aittc:J h hor·cuy ~-J.~,od.;-,1.!c. to :;i~a lb.e M,xiH!.catio:.1 of 
Coat.met on b~l).:iLL u.t t.h.e Quina.ult I'd.ha. 

, $. .. d.rJ.y of 

The fore~~in~ rc!;olut1on \las n<!.;.)pted by the Quinault 1:-ibal Co:.mcil 

b
et a mactfoi hcl_d,,.,,;;:1 -~- 9 -• 19.:d • at '-~1ich tii.le a q~otu'4 waa pt\1:.:~.1t. 

'I A vote ;)f --~-- ±vr .:no o ti!_;sinst. 

............ ~ ..... .,,_,,,. .. "'!"! .Qt If:.- •. , • c., •.• 
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OCT 8 1964 i ~I l,_ -- --- - o•<i 

\ 

Mr. George ·M. Felshav 
___ J 

S~erintendent, V.a::stern Washington A6cncy 

We are enclosing a copy of letter &uccl October 2, 1964, signed 
by Dcp~ty Co.:~issioner Crow. Th~ lectr:r p~-:tain3 to revoking of 
the tnZ;(imUr:t annual cu;; under t"he Cren~ Crr;c'., Lc;;ging Unit contract. 

In accordance with su~gestions in~lu~2d in tho Deputy co~.o1ssioner 1 s 
letter• \;e,, are aut~or fa ir:.3 the pure '.!.:!Ser, in .accord:i:1cc \Jith 
Section 16 of the contracc, t~ c~t any a~ounc in excess of 35 
million board fe~c, s~rib~er Dec~nal C, log scale, in any contract 
lo3zing year er.dfr.:;; r,:a:.-ch 31. Th.! authority t,ill continue until 
revoi<ed in writ in.:; by th~ Ar~.:i !)irec i:o:c. 

1J,a Ar~ f,M1 !'!!!!~!~Z ~·~...: ~:!.~~ ~!-;=~~ ~~~:i,..; vf vv.:. .L~'-Lt:r LO ii~ayonier 
Incorpor~tcd, cont~inin~ the authority refa~r~d to in the preccrlicg 
paragraph. ?lc.:1sc .send cne CO?Y to U:.:: Surecy Cor.,pany and one copy 
to tho Qui~ault Iri~al Cc~resentative5. 

A 

Sincerely yours, 

Asais'b::-t Area Di rec tor 

Enclosures (4) 

cc: 
Roquiam Su~a:;ency ,;/enclosure 
C~=::iissior.er, A~cn. ilr. of Forestry 

~ Branch subject 
Branch chrony 
Yellow chrony 

la,,'Hadley: du - 10/8/64 

., 
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Kr. George H. Falshav 

-Superintendent, 1-:e~tern Wa~hillgton J.&ency 

Dear Mr. Fol5haw: l, 

Yith your lcttar c~ted Janc2ry 16, 1964, yo-~ tran~mittcd a letter 
dated January 14, 1964, frc:!l ~ayonier !m::0I"?orat1:d. Tb,; cc:::1p,1ny 
requests th.:it tr..e L:.."-a:-ti!::'JC ollov.-."l!::lle a.~nual cut 1J-r:c!.~r the C-::-.'.'lr'e 
Creek v,z::;ing 'Unit concrilct be increas~<l froo 50 1:lillion bo~~d foet 
to, 65 oillion boa!"d ieet. Tha request npplies co th~ contra.cc year 
ending ~arch Jl, 1$64. 

Section 16 of tr.c Cr.:1na Creek Contr;?ct !Jo. I-101-Ir.d-1902, .::-1 u:-.em.::.:!d 
Octoher 14, 1959, p-:'."cvicl.:s th3t t!.!'! c:.i.cd:.-.:..,-:1 nlla•,;ablc cut tlt.:ri~;; a:1y 
lc::;ginJ yanr cr..:!fr; : . ..:rch 31, s:::.211 ba 50 rdllion bom;d foei:, 
!>ecc1on 10 provice~ o:11ac tl:.a r~:a::::...-:n a110,;,,,:1l>le cut m.:iv ba ax.::<',~dad 

with tha written ccr.s~nt oft~ Arca Director. 

lle are hereby au::horizin;; Rayonier Incorpor.:?.tcd to cut -65 till ion 
boarJ feet of tL-:l;e:: fro~ t~:e Cr.::x~e Cr~c:, Unit c!urin; t~~e lo::;3i~:3 
year ending t'.:i.!"c:1 :n 1 15G4. Ple.:is:l acvi:.~ Payonicr Ir.-corpor,t::ed 
of this aut!.~ri~y :-.nd (ur1,fah tLcm wit.11 a copy of thio le tt8r. 

Sincerely yours. 

A 

(S,gd) 

cc: 
Co-.2:lfosicner, Attn. 2r. of 1-~oreotcy 
'-1/copy of ?u~;:a.-s~r' n t~(luest 

Hoqui~ Su~azency 

--Branch subject 
Branch chrony 
Yellow chrony 

K\,,'Hadley: du 
1/20/64 

.,I 



=£6 l 71963 

l.).ear Mr. Felshaw: 

In a letter dated February 21, 1963, which was transmitted with 
your letter of February 25, 1963, Rayonier Incorporated re~uested 
pcrc:ission to cut a total of 62 oillion feet board ~easure froti 
the Cri:.ZJ':'. C;:cek Log3ing Unit during the current logging year 
ending 1:nch 31, 1963. 

While th~ Crar.c Creek Contrz:ct No. I-10l•!nd•l902 provide~ for 
a oa:dnu;-:: nnnual allownble cut of 50 oillion board feet, Section 
16 of tb:~ contr.:.ct provi~s that tl~e o.:::dn:z1 allo-:.,able cut cay 
hfl !>'lo:'.C'1-Pr1Pn wit_h t"hl'> urit-1"':'n """':'':'"!t' nf! t-l,-, A,-,:,<, r,~,. ..... t-n ... _ 

l?e concur with your recoi=.:cr.dation that the request of Rayoniar 
!nco;:porotcd be sranted. Pl~ase notify the purchaoer chat the 
Area Director has approved an increas~ in the annual allowable 
cut of 12 willion beard feet during the logging year ending 
March 3lt 1963. 

c/c: 
✓·Branch subject 

Branch chrony 
Yellow chrony 

JPDrummond:du 
2/27/63 

Sincerely yours, 

(Sgd} 

Assist~nt Area Director 
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fEB "f 2 1952 

Mr. C. W. !U. .. tJ.gey 

With your letter dated February S> 1%2, y,Ju tr<1-::.::.71itted .1 rcq?Jest 
of Fe~:.-u.ary 5 1 1962. fr-::im R..:iyonicr Incorr0::-;1tcd fot; a tot~l of. 
56 ~illion feet, 3.H. to be cut: en the ~~~_c:k !,,.'.)~-cin:; U:iit 
during the lo.;Jin~ ye .. r e:ic!i2;; :-t3rch 3lt E-62. 

S~ction 16 of t!le Cr~~c Cr-eek Ccntrr.:.ct ;;::,. 1-1c1 .. 1:1d•l902, as 
smendcd Octct:etr ll► , 1')59, ?t"'~·v!2~s t:-ut: t;-.:,;! ;:az.L::::,~ nllo\::tble 
cut <lurin~ ::.-n..1 lY . .:;i:-.~ year L~id~3 ?:.:::rch :n, i,b i.l be 50 ::iillion 
boa1·d £aec. ~,,eden Hi f:.:rt:!~r pr:>vi~:!~ 1 1-,:y,,,~Vc!r, t:-.at tb.J 
r;uixi!,un al10~1:ible cut may be c:~ceed;!d uit:.h the. ,n:1-tten co-nsent. 
of th~ A:-r!a. Df r:>£' t,1,-. 

You are hcrc~y tiotified tbat; '1.ul:.hority i:3 ::-;r.1..:ite.d for P_ayonier 
Incorp:>r.:!::~d to c'J:: 56 .:1illlca r'e:.~t, J.1.i. ,l:.::rir.~ i:.hc lo.;.r.;ln;; yc~r 
eudin3 i-;.:.rch Jl, l)c2. 

Area Dircctot' 

cc: 
~izoion~r. A::tn. tr.1nch of F:n:·.a~t~y 

v/cnclosurcs {J.) 

Branch 
Branch 
Yellow 

subject✓ 
chrony 
chrony 

KWlladlcy:du 
2/12/62 

., 

~~...., !" ··~·.··~ ..,,. ~j1'.~~ .~$-Ef' '?'., 
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Jre-zw~-z:,J b:<:-.:1 tt!f k.')) 
f"~H: 0 Uk ~t ·:; ·xx l;J..":,YI 

t".,,.,,..,.,.,,....,..,,, .-', •"•·-~~--~, 
Ci '(Jt" .)!,. ..-,alt;,.•,.,.:• ..... .g t._.. µ: "--· ,'· .,. .. · .. J..,, ,,ft, 

I ~. /_-:_ • 

"''t-i-f" , 

APR 2 21960 1 

W.O l.!J b t';;l1 t.::, %"7 !.~~~:~-, cf; t~ f!l 0 l~t..'J t:ith t~la 
· .. ,.. .. ,,~u· t~~~~~::_.:;..j O ·::~~~;~~;/~~~ -t~J--f.~?i/~i ~-~!, -~·~·::-:) ·2:zC,~l f~~~::Jr 

~~Z7:;t.:;:-4-~-;:..l i .. ;'J e-n~,2.~:::it}1 r:i C!:~ t: .. ) r~:11:~~.-~:~1 !2c~: t✓c....--d c:.~~ 
In tt.'.) C;~~ C::r-~ r .. ':)~_·-:~12:3 F:;:~t 1.:.~::::.:-11 t:.:J x~---~1~1 ~N-~-:r, ~~ia~ 
~!;) l;l, ;,)jl. t":~ r.:;_.1.,:_:, 1:·;:•_'";;'..:3·-:.'.: J t: .. "l ,:,:-;·::::..;1 t.i:. ... :,:H;t;~ to e~~~s 
C c~~ ~a t,";::, k::-:::-L:~:i r,:,·:-.. ~.J t .. '.>3'.;. !:0?:-J i:c-:,';'.'~ t""!:',Jyd.:e<l by f..::y....:d-.-:::r 
~~~~<l caJ tn t~.'l -:; :.:_a !:.::;;,:; ,:::;:~~-;:;";;c·,cl. 

~~, ts o2 t!:::'ll Cz:-.::::,..," C:·t::. ~-t f'.'.0"'.\t/:· 0~t r:," 1.alrH ... f-;~ .. 1:).13, o~ · 
G;;.~.21:C2d c~1.:,;:.c~ U- 11 2;.:;J~ :.,:::-·;-i<:.:; L>.:,: c~--:! r.~.:1::.::-..:..:.:.1 cJ..~:-~i~ 
et:t L::r~1 £.:.7 ;;.:;1:~;;:;:-1 j--.. :::.: .• .r, t·:::r;.::: • .q t::;~-;;\~iI ::'.1• c>:--::11 ;;,,a :;.J c:.U!i:.;:1 
b-~d l-Ttt. c~~i:::,:.'l t.~ i':.::-:.:.:-z:!? !,i.o,__,-:t.:.:::-:i, L-:";!:~··:.:'l., ~t ~i c-ZJ:d• 
c:ci ol!r.:z:::-.2'.>~./J ,~~t t:.:7 r.z, c;::::,~<<·;;.J ~:.if:i L::. '(.::d.~e.:::~ c..;n.D~C of 
(1,a /'..7S\ta f':J ~~~~ !~.~- ,:.~ti-(~--:_"\ ~ .. >1 ":" ~ ~- ~~ ~i_:,.:: ~::~~~ ~ ~~~~~ ~~=-= 
~it ~ i.i.'(;,;iA L~a\¥-~Wc; &~;~~J. '--:=g,)~., .. ~;J ill '\.;-~riti.cJ ~~ p~ oi 
~~w-t!, f._;7 ~;l1 lo~:µ_;:.z :n:.::s. 

t'~ t"..;.:.~ t;;z-;by ~t!!;;\('.!.-1 t~~t ~.::.t_:•::H.y ~=1 srr:~:t.o-1 £~r l'..n~~ur 
~~~-~~t<;J (;'} t-~::: 6.:l n.l!-.1;~-~ f-~.·-·-~:; i:o-::::-(J r.:~:r~:t.•~~--:a C-~1 ti!.B 
lct:~'.l r:.:'.S G:.;::,';:~1 L:.:.:r~~1 tl, t:~1:L ~:0.~ :1.J c;:,:.;,:J CO i~.;,;l;;.trn:S 
th:'~ t-:?I i:::-i~.:1 .1. ":":::C'-•. rsi,;J Ll;:) l:,--;.~,Ji.--:.:; ;-,2.~-:i l/J cz::..;;:s;lte,;-<{.i uita r:::n.si
kt~ c-~ t.._:;:~if :.:.1. 

/P11M ?7. ,,(J, \,./4'(,-p~ 
~ 

t'~ er::.~ CJ.rt:'-=: l:.o~ 

~1 tot C,,.-.,nt=Xl C:·12.i•C~~ !,~r~. 0 2:?. ox f';:l~·e::,tty 
('tti.t11 vt.::l.0;~~= !)-Hr. f'.in~:~i),:i letter 4/21/60, Rnyonier letter 

Brnnc~:w_--,_r~~~ 4/12/60 end rn;;p. 

Brnnch chrony 
Ycl low chrony 

H'Wcaver:du 
4/22/60 

Copy of this letter filed in Logging Plans, Crane Creek Unit (Rayonier Incorr 0
~ 

for 1960. 

., 



t~-, 
""J ,-.. , 

L. l 

r"''.' 
- .. -.4, 

Gentlemen: 

i•~,1:t!~:d fc'.'~ca Cf !:fctl 
~>Jr~t 01f 1~:":C ~~ti. i/:)')7 

ro~Cl£.r:J! 8 • Or~0on 

. .,,,.. ... 

6£8 18 1960 

Your 1ettc't of l'r.:bt'lt:.1y I.5, 19G0 to tb~ St.tp~r1.nten<lent, tJt:Gtcm 
W.a!ihL"l~Uin 1D.cli.:1n i..z;::,~cy"' t'C{!'.2{:tH:eJ th.1.t you ba permitted to 
cut S,CCO,C0'.) fo,~~t» U-}(:::-d t~n~;c1ra 1 of tit-:.;.)C?' ;.;}.'\)-, tha Crsoo 
Creek Lo;:::;i~~ t:n..:.t ln c:~-:;::;n c;.:: t~a n:~ud.!:1:Ill ellottai>le li:~n'U.31 
cut of 5J,._:;:,0,C·J-J fr<,t~ t>:)a"!:"d ·,:2_%.!J:'G, for th!.:! c::..-mrul period 
endin3 l:a:·ch 31, J:::W. i•:~:Jt.t;:-n, \.'.:11ihin;ton Az~ncy ~ recc:nt!nd::!d 
th.at your 1:cquc:1t ba g·,::'.'.riccd. 

!~ ~ ... rn,-r?,m.~n 1,...-) th ~t!Y 1~!'.~l'~SC ;mtl t:ha Ar~ncv• f.l Tee<X::':"~nC!ltion, 
flA<i pUii'll!J.~4ui.. ~I.I ~-.~-.,._:; ;.;;~~: .. -,,:;!_:,j-- .'.:~~~!::_~;;! i: :;:~:;t~~~ !~ ~£ r-rt-\~•~~ 
Co~t:tai:t ,:o. ! ... 10!.•ln:.>• ~'.:,::_;z, r:,:1y':J:1.icl" lr.cot"pm::.tcd in h.:=.-c!Jy 
eut:;ori:::od to c'.!t. ..:1 t,,t•::, of ;~3iC:J,C~O foot, b.·:mrd mc.u~ure. 
Scribner l:t:ci;::11 c l.0~1 ;;~:dle i,:n: cha conc::act lotl3in;; y-~ar 
ending H.:rrch :.u. 1900. 

C::z!!.:lii!Sio~r. T~!/\ (rc:~~~str:,") 
$.__1,,t., iI.;G::(;~t::1 C~s;'.1i1{;VJu f-;::~ucy 
lt~~~i::~ S~1~ t:.a.ticn 

Branch 
. Bi:anch 
· Yellow 

LEHatch:EJM 
2-19-60 

subject 
chrony 
chrony 

. t -
• .J 



\] 

r, 
( 

·r.ay012ia lr..:c:-;,c;r~~-ed 
Eiz!lth ~ Lo,.-~e 
RoQui.3c, \-!ashin.gto:i 

Gentlo.:,en: 

Fortl.o..,d L:.·,;111. OfiJ.ca 
Post Officu -'~;"! ;..:;;97 
Portl.-t!-.,d J, 0'1:,-::;:,pn 

.. 

itc!:~t17 
3:39.~ 

After revit:'Y1i...~:-1 your rctp;est r.>£ f cl,n,,:n:;; 9'" 1959 f,::Ji: un 
additional cu: of 5~0)0,C':),J fo,":ts :i~l::f:n~.!.ty -.;~1:J f~rr::--1L..:d en fcbr .. mry 24• 
purrr.1ant Lo !;.:!cti.:J:\ lt> oi th,:, v:·:1c:c ~rec:, Lo~:3ir:-; ;;;,::.t cont.r~:.-;t,. to 
cu~ a tot.z.l of l,O,G:-;J$C-0J r~:,t:~ t-oard i..,c~;:;ai.·c, i:cr t:;;, cu:.-.:.-,:;;c log• 
&in.s )·cu.-r e:ndin:; 1-1.1:rch 31, 19 3') • 

.,.., ___ ,_ ,-, r-- -- - 1~.~ :r,...!- .. --7 ,i ~-·•,,, 1'', /'~ ,:: __ ,._ h....., _ _.. J ......, ......... ...,~...... 1'"'.-.-
•.-..aa.""'•I ... ...." .......... ~"",_.. ...... •'--·~· ... '.,,,#-...I,...,, . ..,~ ·""'- _,, ~"'!.I- ♦ '.j, 'l;,l,,.._,.,._,.._, ... ._.,, -· ... .,. .. 

thic loz~;i.r__z :;e:i!' :Li orc."!r t:> p;:·cvi.;.it. cu;:-wiib:?r.l.: 0£ c:,era~iow3 io'J: 
t.!10 bal'-1:.cc ol t:1i:1 ~~~~j1. 1\)~"'..- t·c~~~-!:!!... i:i h•.:!:·t~Liy ;1~.1~:i:>r.i;~~d :.1!1d t.:h3 
total cui: allo~;2bln ur:~cr tl~J {;0;1C :'3ct :i.n ~l ,.3:JJ, fJ.:;0 fC..:.! 1:, ;_,,.xi;:d 
mess-... '1:'C 1 for ti.-:ia lo~:;;ing "j~l: cnG.i,:~ i;..:.t·c~ 31,. 1959. 

A. 

Co::ni~::;t.:n:or I EL\ Cr.-::mi.:~l or. ri.rcstry) 
S1.!JC•• \~ej\..~i-n. ~-.:an;,ir;zto~ i'f~c.:,cy 
m,cr..tlr..;-:i ~t1tl:;tat..ioD., ;1:.,;,;i.~::, t(~~hinr;t.:on 

Branch subject 
Branch chro~y 
Yellow chrony 

LEltatch/EJH:EJM 
3-19-59 



[l 

r•orGstry 
339.5 

,,.., 
liar Cc.:1t. #I-101-ru-~:..1_902 

FA7on1er I~cor;x:iratzd 
Eighth and Lavea 
_Bo~;.tl.:u:i~ washin3ton 

Portlruid !rH~ Of.f:Jcr:, 
Po.:r~ C!!ic3 Do:::. 40]7 
Fortl.£lnd '3, Orega.a 

In your lotter dated F~bruar;r 9, 1959, you rcquonted 
pemissicn to cut 5,COO,O~O f,:iot board r:~!1sura ci' tbber fro~ th:> 
Crane Creek Un!.t i::i ex:=ass of tho :-c.1xi:ru:-:1 On.":t!.Sl cut o! 35,000,CV:-O 
feat beard z:e.asuro ~ro'7idod. fer in t.hn ccutre.ct. S2otio:1 16 of tha 
Crane Creek Loi.:gin5 lr:lit contra~t reads as follm,,.sa 

. 
"THE cur in 2rrr contract lc;r::ing year andin~ J-!arc:1 31, not inclu-jing 
cutting doficienci.es fro:'l n:;.7 ~:rcvious yosr or yo.sr~3, sh2ll n-:,t 
exceed J5,0JO,O'.JJ f\~ot board 2.r,.:1sure, Zc:-i::::wr I2ci~al C Log Scale, 
without tho vri t t:m ~c!'.ls~nt cf the .;rea I:.ii:·cc-:~r. Lo--;;lng rer
tor~n,:1g in ::.n: r-'""~"t ~Q~+ ! "='~~"!.~.; :;:::.~ ~~:~~ ...... ~ ~~,, 1:1.i.11.!.~~~a 1-a~ui~cea 
t~~:-~!'~~ aiictll u--1~ u::1 ar::=,.iio.J e:::;:11;~3t tta cc~tin~ requin:ments of 
subse'iuent yoara wHbout tLa 1,,Titto.n ccnsent. of t~1e li!'So. Director."' 

In accordnnca with your requ9at 2~d ~ursuEnt to the 
authority ccntain~<l in tho &~ova c".:l:::tic~, 17.nyonier focorroratad is 
hereby euth::>rizod to cut a tctal of 40,::J 1 C·JO fuit boa1-d !:l~asuro, 
Scribner i::ecir::.al C Log Scala fer tha 12-~nth r,el"icd en<ling 
J.!arch 31, 1')59. 

Sineeroly yours, 

Arcs Diro.;tor 

cc: Central Cffice 
. Western 1fashi!lgtcn Agency 
~oquie.m Sub.:;tation 

Branch subject 
Branch chrcny . ' 

_ Yellow chrony 
JPDrQ'n.':lcnj:lhz 2-24-59 



Yorestrr 
33~.5 ., 

Centr:1<:t l•l0l•!hd•l5D2 . ..,, ,... . 
Crnn<! creclt Lo&µnJ Unit 

r~ort:J.;;.:~.~ t\1:ca cf:.:.cc 
,~·c,.-~; ~ t" i :~le~ i~~-r 11-J ~} 

~\)tr.:1.-...-..: J, ,,;;;.,,,;:;;,~ 

- C-Ayonter In.cor?o:::;i;;..:;d 
Ei~hth ,mtl r.,::-,-.::e 
lloq•.ti.l!.2· hOD.:!.i;; _:ten 

·{ 

tie b.s'b1 k{·-.1,c:-:-~J '.1 copy of. Hr. L. J. forrest's letter 
of .fan"-t'-17 14, :S37 t.o Ll".,-1 :..;'._,.,i..:::.r .:.r:t,...:.!~:io,::, ~/,;stt"::.n \•i,s:,in,:_;t..on 
/,z;mc7, ir. ,._-il.1d1 :;l.J r.cq~t.-:.•:.i..:•:1 ~m 1:!.l: .. .:. tion;1.l cw.t. of i.:.·10 :!1i.lliou 
f~et, !:.-:!l:i~:~ 3 tv~l o: ,.) ;.·~:..~:;.ir;a :Zc~t, t.o l;u r~-ov~ ir'CQ t.i10 

c.c.!le ,re:;;~ L::,;_:~;in_; V:it ~-:,:z- t.ho 10..;,;).nfi )·enr ~;.uia~ 
t:.&rch 31, l f 5 7. 

T- _ --- ..... -- •-•-.l ···--.... i,._ ____ _ 

6zreea to ~-::, ·;_~! ~~--~..:! ti..:.;:.:.~.r Ci.JC ;.n. c.·;c~!I o;: 1;;1~ 4.:l:,"ti.;"~,ra a!J.c·~:ed, 
a:: i·:::t.!-;} t,·7-w :..:. 1.::t:.,:::t o;; :,t :rJ.tc,~ tJJ l10 c.::[-;;;ctivu .c\;rd l, Er;;/ 1 

'-bicl1e:1cr ~:-c ~: c·4 ;.:~-:. 

At :::: .r: ~;)'.' :·: r '~ t. ~\ t"C;) '..1 ;:>.'H ,·; :,J pU.-C.hlG.n t t:l th.1;t Ml:.:~-=- L ty 
w.!.dcr tect.!~~, l•":; :~S~ ·1~~0.:~~ ~~·:l~:~~:_-.. \i.;t ~;o. ·J.-i0~-!&1d•!~JZ 1 ;:.!~'ct1J.Crr 

l~co::;,o;-•• :;::.: 5..::. ~::.:.7'~:,y (:'.: 1;;1.:;..:-i~.~.! t..:, ~•.!t. ~ 1.:0:al ci .;,J o;.1.!i.on 
f~·:.:t:, i;o;::~:-d 1:. :~c.~tt:::~, ~-cz.;rt.-;;<.:L-~ Gs:.:.:..~.-1~.l. C T.i.o,j ~.:.Gte, f~.-;: t~'i.:.! t' .. ·e.ive• 

.'u.::t~t~1 !J~Z•c-:i c_:-;l.l,:;~ .-:O:-,.;.. .. c:1 Ji., lS;_;/• ~'!i;~~~t. to '"~;·oni.cr irl.:~:i~~~;·.:;,t.c.j 
P.,_!'-il!~ 1:.·0-;: t!;.~ 't~~~.-:c~ c~-..t i.a m:.:.~t~-;.~s ot· Jj i..! .. ll.Lcn t~~t. l/d; ~.f.:~~!}i1'l:__,:tl 

rJ.t~;s c:£~:.cr .. ~\-~ ,~~ C)~~ .1-.:.~~-~-·~r:1 l, l.~fJl, c:: i~t zt~:~;ra:~~ t~t~:.$ Lo i-1\! 

cf i~c tivo ~ ~ c<C 1-.;;:: tl l # 1-~~~j l. t-.. ·::!cl1~vcr r, t~·:;';.=~~~ r.;.t~--a tlro 
the h.l.r)i.e.r. 

Pl~,:so !;,_~·✓ <J t:~,1 e1:,;Ll1c::-::.~:.~d otflccr:o of r,~ycn.:.vr lncorp~:..itcd 
~12cutc th.in h,,:.:/.:ei:' ~.~r.::;..;:;.(.:1,t: h.::lo;,1. 

I '3 
I 

r 



R 
[~:~] Vlc.:~3 i:ctu.ffl tt-1'.l C!:'5.<·.::·.~t :. . l t:~:- c:·~.f:~ c:·i c·~-. t-::t~ 

c,~ e:-: d1c:z1b~!.:..c:1. ltct\ f:.l:t ~":·:~, c•·\•_) •~--,-~~y : .. ~. ·:..~ ::·~~:z t::,::::~::. 

~Y?:''fhr,1/{ 
I •• fa ,'4 ,.,.~ .. ~.--:,, ... ,! II Wlt:.41 •. a.aw 
A ssistaot Manager 

.l:1 q,r. tJ~.§J: _TJmt>. ~L..P~J..'lu.
('..i:i ~l. ~) 

~"'S-t;,se Pst I I·'** iill!fllr,_ .. NA.Sz49,oM, ... #WS 

i: :~;,: ~: ~ :;r3 

__ ,, 



i 

j 

cc: Cz.,:itcl 0ffic6 l'crtlt-.J!.-! Ji;:c,'l :).f'!ic:, 
ro~t O~f!co i:i.ox 4C97 
Peri.lend c, cxc;c~ 

AU.,·:a 

B::'a...'1c:i c'::.:;;:~;q 
Ycllov c2..··;:c:r; 

.. 
· MAR 0 1956 

H.of~:""::~.C<") i3 :r.c.e to ;:;ur lott')r or ~ i!:.'Ch 2, 195-S, 
.., ~ 1 "' _,_ . . 1 ··~--' - . - + d c::-~C..!..O:'-:-~ ~ ~.; ..,t:-::- (~v:!~ ;-t~ , .L:)~10, f:.~::i :JJ.~:"tj.r...:-, ..:.::o-:~~rnc..e 

in· trlJ.C-'! t::.(~::t !\j~~:~3t'Ji! :--~Ji-.::i:.:;~0-.1 W Ctl1' C.:1 C::~t.1::;~ l,,·~:~.;.;,:~:,J 
f.:::tJt ::--o:·D t~ .. ;:..~ i:J ~,:D_:;)ctl_:,r :~rJ":2l>J1 .. ~ !er ~~ .. er t:~o t .. ~1-=:, o; ... ·t·:-3 
c••.,-.-..-, (:-: ... ~-.~ .. c--_,,....:-~ .. ...,~. "'."'-,,~ .i.. '"':l _ .. ,,..1. .•• ~"-)+_ •• ,... ....... i-,J.,~u ~~~ ~-:;o ~.~r"'IJ~ t-{..,..__ct .... ,.1, 1~ 

___ !:.:-.~~:~ .. ~::.:::.. -... ... "":--1...,v_,~--~~ ~:~,... 1-4--ro.~ ... ~--1,,,;J t.,.&.....+~ _..,,.; ,, ,,,-.-.... _.,,..., .., .:, 

lot·~--Cl' o:: .. ~.:-~;-~Q~~'C:l' 4~, l 1

/;,:;. .:.·:t'J. r-ocJ:.:~r.:.d wt 1;,.;.10 xo:;.'JJ..;~t, of: 
!·:~~-'~,:tlcr, i.::co:.~.:c:-r.:toli 1:.~ £!.::'P~~t~. 

r1-12:c ~.tt i!i r::-::r C)r:t:~~-~ le:~:!.!:; :/~~r e~~zi 
!.·t.:~:1 )l, ::Jet i~cl·~~-:; ct:t~~ .. ; ,·.o fic!~~11c!:?!l 
~:1 c:.-r.1· p:"_;~i-~;:1.;.1 ::-~r-1· 0r :. ... ~.:~"z, ~:::-:J..l ~Jt 
f""l•",,..f"'I/\ 1 --:•.~ :•r: .... --_:"'•·-- .... •.-,"':" 1• .. .-:r:-V•~ -•ri, ~,-r- •~~""'"r1_:--.._!:[')r "-;; .. -.-.., _ _..u • .'~f, ..... .,._,,..._ .. ._,..., .-.. .... .....,.., -·-.. ,i,......4l.~ .. _t;u~•...._-...,,, ... ------

t :ri.n4 ...... '""'-, C r .. ·:- .. ..,,.. , ,-_ •• !' .l.; ........... ~---••• -i .,-_r,o ___ -~ ~-JL··,_._•n 
....,'-"- .. .....s..-..\,, '-~_, ~--~--, :..- ....... .;...,.. • ...._l.f' - ...,, v• "" 

c~~ont. of t.:~o J~'°;x;. i'i;;'"...:=t0~~. ~ 

,''lt :-lc,;.1 'D .. ::t.c!~ t.:-~:J f.:.:.t~:;.;:.~t:,. -t;:r1.~ l:,: c-t::' lotter or St~t~-:-::.:~r 2D 
1,_':;""! r-•V..,.-..• ...... "T ,,.•• .. ·f _. '!'- ... -. ---. 1 ,-~~ -; .. \ .......... .., ~ ... - ~- . .,,._ -·· _ ... , .] -.,-~._.A~_,, ..... ~ ,..,,..l ... ..., C'"".... ·' ·~ _,._ .. ,"'· r-..' . ...,. ._,_. __ ·•'--·-).,,, .t-...... ... ,/~-•-4 .... .,,., ..:._j,.....,..J.J,,.,V-t..,.;.r_.,,... ._-·--,_-• ..,~.:~_....,..,. ...,...., .....,\,i. .:-,._,·,~ .... --',-•v~ 
f.::~·;t1 C-~;r,: .. {: ::x: ~:__~.._:~":.:;, ,f:..---.:.:.1 t::~J t!:~~..:,:: t;x0 4::'.-: !..'1:.:i t (~:;....~-.: 1,;:n J .. (1c;_;L~ 
;.·b:.r t::~~t \fill l--:;1~:±l::·.1~:;) o~ : :C1\! .. 1 )1, 1056, 



'· 

Ll 
Zr.closuro 

JPtnr:o:)nds bj c 
3/9/56 

" 

Sincor<.Uj your a 1 

J;roa IlL-cotor · 

I 



t 

~r, L '1C~r_:x.,rr,-tcd 
£1:~t!i c.::.d !.0-vt:o 

--p. o. ".;.;'..,j:: 53) 
~~ ~::_1';hl,.~on 

Jit">:ro .:;~::\t,i 
577-52 
;;r}.5 

F.e.i"::>l"C!l·~et 1s ?:2.flz to :m'!.!T lott~r c.': A'.1~uf!t. 17, 195.5• 
v:-.oro!..~ :,cu i~ .. _::~,~t !:.ltb:;l'i:.1 ~1 c--:.~7' l~J :·:.i 11.1 c~:i l~i!.Jt :;. ~.{. en t~J3 
Cr:-~1-:.> G_:'\:;·)k l,:: :;::---: ':.._1 U:lit ~bJ -t!:1 lc;_-:z.i.:1.:; scn:r th~t will t~r.:.b.ata 
c.:1 :r-'""\!!l Jl, 19;-~ .. 

- •_-_ .. ,,..,,-:: 1· n ~"'"'7 c·~.,... ... _,..7· 1 ........ ,...~.~rr ........ .,~,. ,, ... ~~1-,,, '"-..,-~1 "i, 
4 v..1 '-:.Ii..,.. ._ t..i,.o."' ,.11.4v.:.,~._...,,.. -.,::_·.:---:-.~ J""•""'-4 ~-£.,;,~ ... ) •4.'-w,i,V• _;.,. 

nc-t i..~l::·2~'1:; c~.r!:~.i::: .. ~; l:.c.fi~:!.c::c:!. ~-1.:J ~~:-::-:J c::-i· 71:~vli:,•J..:J :::J.~ c~ 
~i-c.;~~~, r1;!,t.J.l ~:Y~ e:c;..;3:j ;:,,~~-~:,r;:.,~,:: f.11t lz~,~:.,1~~ .:~~::.~-::-01 ..;c;::i.J.1n-
,...,...,,..,-1.-.,.,, [! l"~ ~:_....., .... ~t-~ ,r-!.-.,,,....,,.k .,g.l,c.~ ,-rr·•J·-:""J,¥\ c, .. -.,.....1"\+ ,-..:> t;..,l"I t~n, 
.-'-'-.J...--..:.....t. .., ""-r.., ~-, .. ~"'-J ~...., . .,._~ . .,,.r..4.V -.,_~ •~•.Jr..•• ... \..,_.. v .... .: .. ;...; .. .t.., """- · .... .aJJ- .J~~ 

Iii.rec~~=-•" 

\~cl t11-a ~J r .. s~~:!:~r~t t:::-.:t t!:!J c~t c:;,;1 t:.o ~~:; ... ,c::.;J ciu.-1.r::; 
c-.:....--.. •.:.:rt, 1':)~~---:•,11~:J ;r~;:~.1--. '- ~-~:~;:...,~.:·{.;!"'j, L~1:,h_c::,.. .. ·~t1 is ~·:_~toe tu i~/Cltl'3r., 
L.~ ;r::-:.-:-~t.·J.! ·trj c· ...... ~ l.,.J rtl:~i,_:..~ J:::.u ~~. >~ .:':. .. ~-:: t:--~~ a:;~!::3 C!.,.:r-:,; t;~t 
,~·,-·., ... t.::.:i 1..-,~ .. .;"_ . .., ~·-..-~ .: .. • .... n+ ,~ ..... , .. ··•.---...-..t~~-• ..... c"II\, "---r~-~ ..... , "i.-,~r .. ~.,.-~ .r.-.~~-.::, .1v-.. -fl>4 1.,-. .... -~ 1,._..L-..t- \.,',,,;J. ... ~i..::..f.~• • .," r~ • .J;.... :>-t •JtJ;,,,,,• 

cc, C~~tral. Cfi'ico 
~:c3tcm ;.:c.~. 

r.-,;cnvor:ha 


